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NEW MEXICO kJ ATE RECORD
S'JSSCRiPTIOM 01.50 SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. APRIL 8, 1321 NUMBER 340- -
EODYfciEW fAEXlCG.LARGE POxtERS ARE
al U : JJ.TOR
CHAMBFR OF COMMERCE
S TWITCHELL
PRESIDENT FOR THIS YEAR
ED J ' K i MIC1TOR
COES TO GRANT COUNTY
TO RiivPEW ijri jOLS
THE MERIT SYSTSM IN
THE P. O. DEPARTMENT
NOW BEING RESTORED
r 'i.i.i ir I'anir A. (.jlassini,
t.-.- ip i, A!p':o:-.- u (il i ardini, Chris-tri- n
i. .Aitilo I'erochi, Joscnh
-'.'t. ier I'avlo
C eo!t;c C uina'lili, Jo call
J
. id...,.!!, . , i or a .raw, ia
e u:o
.'itiaai t:e- - v :l li- - tried in
he Sepuinl er of United States
Court.
K'aton hoys anl KirU tomorrow
xxill hold the first of vxhat will be- -
..a.e an n al ki'v fving contest.l!e cutest will b. held hi the fair
irro uids. Julius K dir.. t, d rector of
.l eih.cati. n in the public
s i;ooh., xxill be in chai dhere will
be a prie for the boy xxlu. wins andfr the :.! who sc..-e- s liish- -
est r,,!lm nj ti ...t.wt. there willhe a kite tiadit ill which the entrants
v.id try to see how kites can Lebroiiht down - Katon Pani-e- .
1 he installation of the rlu-tc- r li;;ht- -
intf system for the d .xxiOown dir.- -lict.t Katon wli-c- '.as h. en hell
bark tor the completion ot" tin- - pa-x-
my. is expected t.. he ictumd with- -
m the next weeks.
...... .....
.il. V. Keei.au .1 i.i an;, r, is the
p.w secretarx .a' i'i Ni'v l
C..tt!e Satiitarx !,...' le xxas elect- -
ed at the session of the hoard this
.
.r . I ........ ..en i
c ;ionnl and- - '
. vcr Cdy.'io c.ji u xxiili the county
srl no! I. iin (1 on :!k- q.ie.tiuii of re
opium'; the peVir schools of Grant
Co: r,ty.
Jul :. '. Onr.vay. statj snpor:i:ten-tcu- t
of p- instruction, sa'd the
county board had h de. e.l t'.c clos-in- y
i f al! the schools in th- - county
tmdc t'.c i J i i ion that issuing of
v'.'; rant . lo pay coshs of school op- -
erat on. w. en fun .s uri' not iiircady
o the credit of the school fund, in
the county tnaauiy, wo., Id he a viola
tion of 'the Bad-ma- act.
The attutiic.y p.enrral has just writ-
ten an opinion, Conway said, to the
effort tl at where the levy made is
jutlkicnt to proiliue operaiiiii? ex
penses of the schools, the school
hoards may propcily issue salary and
other warrants, in aiitai'iniou of the
collection of the tp.e;. The attorney
gem rat's xicxv is that the f'.nteman
act is desiyiii (1 to 'prevent issue of
warrants in excess of the sum that
ti e levy will poduce
Cony ay h. 'ii .es that v.'l.cn Joerns
nia'is an inx c.,1if;a lion of the siuia- -
(in ;.i d explain., the ...al er f.illy 10
the hoard nicmlie-s- , it will l,c possible to reopen the s v'iliout
delay.(I'att roun'x- is 'lie ;.. t
K w V,-- i', o. If i' c not Keep its
scnoe's ircrn'f. "t law there
w ould h.- h: '. . r,b- - coun- -
th s to do so.
BUPSUM. MONTOYA AND
CHAIRMAN CRAIG CALL
ON PRFSIDrNT HARDING
nistitiR'iished New Mexican i have
called t tl.c White Ho"se and upon
Seeretnrie-- Kali pnd Hivs, acenrd-ine- ;
to a news story in the I. as Ve-r.- is
Clplic yesterday. The story fo-
llows:
D. C, April 7. Unit-
ed ''('itr- - Sivnt'T Mo'm O. Rursntn,
Congressman Nestor Monton, anl
State Chiiirnian tiiorr;- - K ('- . '
K-- w Mexico, m TVeu'len
Warren fi. TF.-- nliti-r- lod'v to
their respects to him and to confer
on t'V ) , of h -- ( t lo their sta'e,
snd thv wrn "i " "nit cordial
reception by the President.
"Thev alco c'led on ic.r-tir'' of
the Interior A. li. Vail and diieustid
public hind leirhitio" wi'h him th it
w'M to of ir1 a' benefit to the peo-
ple of New Mei'o and the western
country
"Senator Himmmii and Chairman
Craiir abo callrd on (hairiuan Will
Ifnvs of the nitional rnnvni'tee, and
postmaster peneral. t j v htm their
res", and lo r -
matters."
DIFTRICT FNCNTFRS "
HOLD fNFFtFlvfE HfPF.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
The n'v eue'ipefrs, in C nre
of road constriirti iu and nmititen tnce
tor the state hichway romntissinn,
will he in se- don her- - Motidav ami
Inesd'iy, lo discuss mlnortant
ui cimoi'.oion with their v, e, I.
iy F in r Uilb- -t wi'l he
here for (to. co.d'-r-ne- ps "i f1 'ho
Assistanl Irnr N. W. !"
kex'.
'I e re- -- ' .
ir u .,, VV,.,!-,- . I'fl U
Hhh-.- Ih d
-i r. or so l
i r, in or.."- to .' .on"- - ' h
M -- c -
,'ir. xi- t '" I er s
P ii will b- - 'he ot
ihe rotntni- i.ui s:u'-bcr- th r.ew m- -
U I.e-.,- - I'd of h''o ,
eoui,1, xxas I.
TO AT-"- ' 0 A .
C.ov Mer-a- t C lei; Tu.s- -
ca-- e of smallpox, the first to
'
: ' '"f ?1" .ime'
i xr Mi . ii. elds,
;
',,
" ''
v ctim. She was bromrht to
1;''! t outity Hospital and put un- -
. e
.piaianine, and is on
v'ra lave been taken
prevent a st-- ed of the disease
H not tlion(Tht at all likely
a fas,--
, will develop from
'" ' one. ar.shad Current. j
' ' '" w.--c loaded with
u'o"""" and tbere was a prospect of
? bounteo.-- i crop, of all kinds of
'i'" , 11,0 I," a,h were, in fact,
''. t " :ivc too many b'ossonis.
!' a cold wave and two nights ot
,r,"s! k"l''H ''''' tn,,t '""s'n"tn o had nrematmely appeared.
'lalla c ops averaired amout
laV in. lies ly th tho-.trhoit- th- - vr -
'. - wr.o t.e-.r- ly ir-H- v
, r ,; n
'''',;' ' ''," ,swete ku.e.l hv the fro it. The
''r"l'.s ilrt' ''," ,"'"" ""'.v rc
'""'k "' 'o br...C.
- ' : ,e ..iei v. hi ne re- -
'i';"' ' " rt ' .1 :
'1'1- - i indi.
.i'e tint apple
orchards t' -t v er- - m:-e,- l ; w.-- 'e
sai. Adioca'e.
GPANT
,, , .. ...
'
,)' ,.),.r i (,i n m j lionit xxas d.ch. - li.e pn-di- e
schools of h u, tv. Notices were
orde d .lift- - r.t tea. h. r- -'
;.n I school I,,, to fleet.
V''i- - ... d only af-- l
ter
...i..; a a: ,'ifler t v
f ' . a i e
e! 'h
,t, i h e t Tin
h.,.! b, II e ,i ,!,, it si,-e,- . ,.
'I he reason for this line lie led .1
riittstiat a,- - inn i ,t tie c!
eirt v ar.- . lee' .1
ml ii is tiot to . it. !o.-i- v ti,
i - i a e on h --
I,h. oh, l a it n v.. , k. ot th- -
ai.i nin" - h r hit v hat-
I I' ( '. ,,ii..i v y have
; .... i to r
d "i I. I'
v ha a m, nib (,!, i
.
.list act
' C;,y hid .rr, b i t
U'tni: !.!. I o. alio a. ,1
.',.,:. (
I, I It r' d 17 . u-- .'..-e-
nt u a
i I! . a . of l'iiv r t I'i', id'Host de- -
' ' " I'i I x. i: h .. I and axe
i'-- v ' r. d '.an a - , I
'".
m tlie ((,!. lol. 'I
- si .y years old xx a. slain .1 01he 'ept. d.
I. :.i.,' 'i. ., :onl 1,-- ,,, t'i,- i ' '
" ' ft'l.-- i k- -J an ..t ide lo r and ''
fed 'I'll. V
..,( of II., ir , l t,y ''
..... l,.,l., .1,.. ... .11 .. ;.i. ..
sm.i'l p'-.- 'e of iron from 1 c.-t- With- -
a sii.it tin;, afte thee had ... '
.1 1, i.rtn xxas , and Slu r- - '
I ' u I'.. Con slarte.l in search '
' Co- w ... are beh.-v--
- m ! - 1, the m uhv h lis ''
: ,v seriiu'
.',1 ,, ' ..:,,,,.,
, . ..x, ! i hn. - a tc-
'
..';'.:.. e.
H'iJoU
.1
id d
.i'i I. ' ." i nt t'.Ms a-
' v . it !. o , r i' (I le l in d, ..th
'i lie J j n Joirns. itate e lu- -
t e public
lr .! il .'st 'a cs
; hi new
i ha have
. fin r are
OX I
nl l,u In sei a;e bid No 174,
which creat-- d the position:
'1
.
' I iu:r ..alitor shall
i uriSrui i. e lale of kvi-ai:- a
i e dtuo :ut of expendi-i- f
ah '.iti e.I a .Jiolial illsli-;.- i
uiion i d hi n!v and iiitinicip.il
i l.ook- ; i d boa ds, for all pur
sues, ..n', o :li:u ci.d, all badnsti
and es. mates of sai l institution,
si bools arid boatdi, under such ro-u- i:
tioiis a tlie said I'aiucatioual
.uditor shall p cc. il , shad he d
10 ..aid Kd .rat.i a! Auditor
a:i.l itii.rd and aiipio-.t- by him
-. fi re ;l e ,aine s'.ail become effec-i.- e
in ! eto e any li tiu- t for er
expenditure of' pi.blic fundi thereun-
der si ad iie m.i.le. V here no bail-
ments or ist mails a.e ftiriii- bed to
,;..i(i ..iniiior ui.d.r i,;e ri;i.i.r.ioiis
ill oy Inn, he ..hall prepit.- -
uppn'ic estnn.it i and bun;
"t his null nulla. ive I such
fornialioji as be un.) ' iirocu'e.
u iei ii,: oi- ui.oie tiv or -- c
ii ii in 1. mi t otnim ioii-- ,
li 1 ia.i n
.ii, - . r
.i .. ii r ie,i.,ed and
ii i n ' .i tj el
ire I. cut d to lll.d
l.,, ,.,.d a aid
ui- -
.mi
.ii .ii u. d
i I i .
o 1, .:e lor
ia i.. tin-
leo.ide
law.
:po (..! l to I'l" II
I, 1. !1 hi 'null and void
I o pe. o.l ia ,
or, the sin . t s on
d, li i. ile lu ti.e state" for
l.y the Ma;c oil a -
oant thet eof.
The sar: I rtii.n,,!
(.'. , a- - in. i r accurate in i . ir
ichoolII, a t, Il i once, nuances
and h It i - el, i.e .. i !l the l.ll
t alive of - '.il (In t,,r . i,.:,i- -
I'll ot tin. art
c Ki.; ,iV 1 1 Kl. NS V II L
IjLi its i ixi S M FE S
Ulvi lilJiLDNti BOOM
The plans proposed by th- - tie-..-
o I.:::' '. an : d ::.;ii to ihe I'i- st
I'i et lan l Iitirch of this city
w.ie r
...ptiu ic e . at
li e annual nneii-it- of ih.it cln ia h,
li. '(I ,"t the I lia
.irv all Vx e.ln
eieniij.', and an in.'tial subscrip-.l.il- i
ol .i.hilij xv. is ple,l;.i, by tilo--
present
t !w i I. s pio;oe an . nlji -- ein. ntto inive than txxiee ll.e present cap-a.il-
and a ronudetc iiinodelini' of
he ,, n l.'ii.riii ; to i,e in a ftart
of the new b, ii', 1,111. ih- - iota) estimat- -
id co.t io he about $17,Ki0.
I' ; , . ii i. l i ill- ,1 si in of
l.t'i i oiv al laud xx as
,e n I I. iuutied ate
plant .l lid
M in e.
c i is a ti d
"i.it-- 1 I h.
t
'.W..I lli.it t:
ahno,t e liia. t
i'e lieu' , xxh.it tin
b
.l;.'i ..
... il
oh-'- hi-- t year v about $4,.l t
ile el p , ,1 1. 111 t,e .in
t-
- aino; 'al . ,i hi,!- -
.'t1t 'llu lends J: ie shown a
h aithy b: - on h d at all time:
..iiruin the year, 111 a. I making thebest i.naiieial shoxvini! the church
lias ever enjoyed
Paul A. I'. Wa'ter and Guy P. liar
niiglon were trustees, of
which there are nine A skcht in- -
'crease of the pastor's salary was also
ilr' annual meeting of tlie Santa
Chamber of Commerce was held
at the Library Tuesday evenint; and
started off with a fine supper to
which nearly seventy members sat
duwn.
s soon as t' e supper was over
the boosters proceeded to business
with' promptness and dispatch. Pre-
sident Twitchell made his verbal re-
port as such officer which was shon.
to the point, and full of pep Secre- -
i y tjiudmrs followed with a writ- -
ten report of the doings and a part
of the accomplishments of the Cham-
ber for the past year and finished
xv ill some e temporaneous remarks
which were full of good advue forh.ttement and commendato'y of the
splendid work done by Lol Twit- -
chcll.
serrttarv s rf.nr1 Ii d
the aioiiunt of fiinds used by the
I hatuher du-in- tr the year w re only
a 'i over $'.00. To one who has
any knowledge 01 he i:n-- i
ens- - amount of work done and
s nr: orni V! cd f.i the civ b
i s. Tv it, and C.Ul lines d'ln'ni'
ne year this e ,p ndit n c i; n
s to seem 'm.iossihle '1 o isauds
f dollars have been to the
Ci-- throne n their cftor-- .. , ,
started which mean thorsands of do-- 1
her :.r :o- n'aii'' -s trj
come.
T' e pre- -- lit oifh'C;. I h,
much bcltt r. The m--
' - !,. , ,. ,,
than !) to 422 ai d th. tlie little do'ibt now but what t' h,
w;!l lie to li e . I fO )
mark lx fore the close of th- - p: e.i. nt
mouth.
t'n of the :!ui ;i In-- -- lit ,,- -r hv
Tvv'tidi. 'I v. a t' e f. t iti it au-
la has more buiidin r itiul r vva v
)i r eaoita cf n;vi' rioo t'an ,u:y
other city in the United S'fs ; t
ti ' ' ..
.
., ,
part of anyone will convince th -- i
'!'' I'is !: 's rsi niia 'ly cor-
nel, as the hnihlia.js now i" d r
constructiiMi rdr- so t an e' r',iii a;-
of mo-- e thin '"0i'0 fo- - y man
woman and child in the lily.
Mr. Twttehfll wis iin.-mi-
.ly re-
elected president. l . C, Mard irf, vii c- -i
re id nt, and a :et"-n- i 'o !
of d rectors was ehnsi ti. uu-d- i
that Mr. Twit. hell will cou-(t- !t
tri jhci do ih,. work of the irr-r- -
ai tv for a i."it.- - ... i,. I
'i. whole time lo tie n'v, t' - i
an ailmi able a ran-eii'-- nt : i'd
ti'ost fortuate rite i"o- - Sinn h'e, as
no otiier i it v in the W.-- i, n.' ...
many times the si?e of Santa I'e, can
bo.-K- t as al.le a man, or one so esne-ciil'- c
well r.ditit-- d to thii line of
ivorh as Col. Twitch. !l such
position.
CCIORADO CAPITALISTS
B CKING MOVE FOR A
SVN JUAN RAI1RCVD
Colorado capital: s t s are said to he
ha. kin r the o eet of l.i!d:r? a
irih.ad f.om 1) fiance, N. M , to
:o- i:in Ion, a di .hiu, e of US miles,
to a news s'ory in T.ies- -
v's I .... An"ele- - Tinte The ,ir: -
ie sav :
(, te
t ! t., .1
(
t l iv t'
f i, t;i
il i" li
,d
e lo.l.iy.
xe -- d
a if Co'or.t do rue 11 parti ip
th id of nil h ' a ii
a til 1.1 V to a i'.t 1:
'.'. r 01 h e I'.i-- i t. to I kc
.1 .
'! '1. ie ar sup;.' rs
at - hi use i -i ,, - f ,1
',!'... ..' II .Vis Cl.'l i'i e.l.
d it xxas .le. nled t'l.it the mrfer
.tit'l be nfetre-- to a spe id eo'ti- -
,
,,
boundary lines of Colorado, Utah
New Mexico and Arizona meet. It
lies more in Northwestern New Mex- -
ico and Southeastern Colorado than
in I'tah and Arizona. The area tak-
en in il nine big counties, embracing
24. (CO square miles, or 1581,41 acres
of land.
According to estimates, made sev-
eral years ago by a RToup of com-
petent engineers, the basin is under-
laid with excellent coal, one vein be-
ing II J miles long and 300 square
miles being an estimate of the coal-yieldi-
area.
Engineer think that the water re-
source! of the nine counties would
develop 150.000 horse power of
lectricity. The forestry depart-
ment states that there are in the
forest reserves of that district J.- -
1116,197,000 fet of pine timber. The
latest estimate tays that the basin
contains 2hT,000 acres of grazing land
and 1,674 J00 acres of heavy timber
land.
At present, the district, of which
Durango, Colorado, it near the cen-
ter, it served from Denver, the dis-
tance by rail being 450 miles, with
heavy grades most of the way Ithat been proposed that a ri'lway bebuilt from the Santa Fe at Defiance,
N. M to Fartnington, a distance of
115 miles. Such a railway connec-
tion would place the San Jnan basin
23 hours from Denver- - and 28 hours
easier, the engineers says.
CUBA MERCANTILE
COMPANY DOUBLES
ITS CAPITAL STOCK
The Cnba Mercantile company, with
registered office in Albuquerque, has
Special to the State Record,
i, .. i,;., a,,, , k'li:,,niinii of
he merit ss.cni m appouitintnts toftle ca!sii).( fjxil servises of the
Government in place of the partisan
systcm practiced by the Wilson ad- -
miiiistiation, is one of the project
hl urR(.d lly icadiK Kcpuhlicans
a, lhv Xalioual Capital, it wiil.be
reiuembered that immediately upon
the accession of President Wilson to
'the Kxeeutive office in March, 1913,
mary alI Icpublieun holdoi'i iui
al,( posi,ioos werc roicvel and ;n
stM.ct.cdma muI),its there was i
Kradtial weeding out process in the
M,,(,r,li:,tl. petitions w;,h the result
t!lal practi,;,1i ,i. elltire Bvern- -
m.nt service was placed in the con- -
tr,,i ,.f Demerit, particularly Demo- -
ir;lt, lr)M1 ,,e South
j ,. 4.tl.,,L..t ;i..ise under the
.,y,.,.m K:i. a, perpetrated
l,v :!:. Ueu-,.- , . at, e A.hriut. n ation ia
;,e l'.,,t-,- ee I n - ai , incut Com- -
,.,.,.:. o; p0l. s are for alvri. ,1 , f .., WiUon ,.,-..- .
ni or. Ma ih 4. NiJ, and for
l: ,c e t an i i ai s in. oh:
,'(i, e a),i(.a;tn;i i: :.. ii a paitt- -I,,,. At the end oi March,
!97, he iv.ii. d an ex. cu'ive order
rio idn ; tlat where x.i. anciei occur
in I
.,.':.. i tin fi,t, second.
t!! e' -. - (whi- !i are the pre- -
- t i.i n r n i: nt i
'
".'
-v-- ce Co,,,- -
i
..a i ai.u. . .1 as
' he l.e.i of iii! serx i. e
I' X. i p- - !,ldei csta- -
'
'
.I he in. ri s 'stem, but
' tot ,. p p. tuai ioii, or an
at t i :e,:e i'i -- i, , f parttsan-- t
;x ,n i i. a iiomttnents.
'' a r .( ,1 not jiro-ti.- e
tiiini., .a x.i.aiicies tails"
- i et in or btr
' '
.1 ... or i . tr.n al, but
'
'' , i hi:,- - oi x acancies
' t
'
. a ion, or re-- I
.
" ih ot th- - then in- -:
1. i ', I rail ,i.iit-l- y, unless
e ee h, iraicsl uy one
i the 1: r in. th,,.).. specified. It
's ' a i!i ; ii ii - ,, Ijie lease lo
t it" a; M.intces on the
i, .,ici i i :i atile tit se- -
III e.
I lie . Ii is I. en a ery direct chargethit not only xvas th:. cxecuiive or-'- h
l if t.'e he mi i , of - p. In it- -
. !,.!- - bet that al' r the or- -
e.l. It', 'e pres. lire xva ; bro.f.'ht
.1,,. (oil Serene Commission
mi
..in. 111 xi.ii.iioii
..nic 1; ol e 01 .Ier III crest
11! had taa !, I ,,r in PIIM
..a a'ii Oi.r-re- M. Iht- j o.t.dfiee
t t 01 1, a,,. :, es,, d .n ttu, cv.
"!' .1'""' . he p(- - jiuMi M'i-i- tin i.ieaicx a ni-- e. of ih- -
" '"' '' r ' "'r lv'11 "'
,,"s' ,' '1 "l -- '."d hiuh
'"' ''"' "'' '" "!" ' "k th- -
"'""'' '" "' ''einhers ..( the (in!
'";'"' ' "" r.i::--- d ...
'' r "" -- Il",''t'l and the r- -
" ' '' r,
V.I. III. t . . -d .r.
'
'o'V . x lallat ion
' l!'" " '' ''' v ' ''', ' "i.nile-t-
'.
I.
- :u ti - White;
.. it
T' vriTY r. :y
1.0:1. I ' " N TO
11 COUNTY
I b n 11
eht sti:: o'
o X' 'ill XI 'U t.i'in tl-- .
court v of I i.i (I tmd- -r tfi
d .la.n la 'ilia'. loll eso. Il-t- .
T' t. pos.ih Ii y ha. b. en tbs. lose,'
in a car. -- id the. 'king t the
by a competent anthoritv
The I ill s two d. scrii'tions 1.. d,
fine the boundaries, the evident in
tent'on nf the iarun r- - beina that the
descriptions were identical, f tin dc
" r--
"r.a"c' between townships li an I
14: h"t this is not true The thirt
nuralTel is six miles further distant,
between 12 and 1J. The boundary
described takes in nearly all ot
" -
,, , not tht intention of the
Fifth legislature to take any part ot0"' fount y. and no provision, wa
madc ,n ,h? ,ct ,,kf n of tY
territory of that county, except to
.include thit strip in the descnotion.
wnicn apprarstio nave nrcn an ctto..Senator Zinn and Representatives
Norris and Bent certainly did not
know that any part of Quay county
? being appropriated.
If the authoritiet who have to rule
on the question hold that the boun-
dary is defined hv the third parallel.
then Quay county ill Ke Loga"
"
.,he r" of ,ht ui? . U " lh?i
,f" ,nf twaren townsmp. u anu
",Hr wy
'" "" l " terntory.
epoTMCFP rCrtlY afD
ELICMN Pv CPITOL
ADDITION COMMISSION
T-- e raisito! udd'tion hoard. t'V
jt.i-- e eu?-r.- e nf all Tilins flnd work irt
w:.h the Srniing of the
-
.'i:':i fn 'h' "-'.-.!. p, Ses--u an- -
i
- i i J i. . .
BFRNflt II.LO
1. l i d ,.i. .i ein- -
'
- of t' e Sants I'e shops at Al-- e
xv re ' d off duty on
I iirsday.
d 'ion only applies to the
i t' e lo on-- . i i .
iv car departmint and round
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The Stephen Crosby case will be
tried for the third time at the com- -
mg term of district court in this,
j county, the case having been set
down for trial on April 18th. Crosby
wat first tried for the murder of
I Julian C Schafer and the jury found
j him guilty of manslaughter. The case
went to the state supreme court and
j wat remanded back for a nwe trial,
The case wat tried again last Nov- -'Umber and Crosby was again found!
guilty of manslaughter. When the'
verdict wat read Crosby wat not
in the courtroom and for this reason '
Judge Brice granted a new trial. '
i
j The National Exploration Companvhave returned drilling on their well
No. 2 at Orchard Park after a delay j
occasioned by the setting of an eight iinch ilntiff nf Th,v ttv l. '
ready made 30 feet and expect to an
on now without further delay. Rot- -
well Record. j
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DE BACA at
',Last Saturday 'some of l.e jontifrrr
boys of the town were out rabbit
hunting and while running around
the old deserted Suter place, discov-
ered oltwelve quarts of corn whiskey
The youngsters hastened to town
with the booty, reporting the matter isto Deputy Sheriff Chambliss, who, in
turn, reported to United Slates Com-
missioner Man; the goods were re-
tained and held pending the arrixal er
of a Federal officer.
Mrs. Lottie Donncl has teased to ly
Ben T. Robinson and John Tyson,
her land for oil drilling purposes. This
section hat alwayt attracted oil men
from the start, at oil gas has been
known to escape from the well that
it now on the place, Mr.. Donne., i,
to be congratulated in
.bcapable oil operators as Ben Robinton and John Tyson, to explore her
valuable ground. Taiban Newt.
Over 4.000 acret of land in De Baca
county were treated with poison dur-
ing the month of February, to kill
the gophers. Squads of from 6 to 20
men worked almost continuously for
two weekt and it is estimated that
the work will save $10,000 in crops
during the coming summer.
R. E. McKenzie shipped 1.5000 head
of big steers to Faw'is. Okla., thisj
weex. l ne ttocv was put on pastureFort Susnner Review. i
DONA ANA
The cold wave of the first of the
week was viewed with peat alarm ce
by fruit growers in the Mesilla Val-
ley, as the peaches, apHcots. cher-
ries and early pears. alo apples are
a mast of blooms. Forfnately while
the temperature dropped dangerotis- -
.! x . 1. - V." .' mttitn. xxlie he H'l't- r h.r'.her . ce-,- hrat-wil-
spend s, ,,ral day Ile will be i"l rip.jrt.
present Moit'liw- - nt the niiitiinq; of, I'e S:.n Juan Lasin liis ia a ru
the special ses-ion- It was said at, d awn around tie t..i-i- t h how tl il de p. r no one kro.y-'ihi- -
n.,i i. i'.., I io- - t'-- n.it'- - ""'f.utrie of l ild- - china xvai. and is
pronounced to be the fme-- t produc-
ed in tlie United States.
The itiaik.l pti e fir this .piaiitykaolm is forty dollars per ton
and the expense ,f mining is very
low as it is so soft that no powder
required to break it.
TtSiti &.,ililrt l, .a pa s An .,..-...-. w
voted to have three teachers lit this school
the business meeting was preceded next year, and another room ad-h-
an appetizing supper served by ded to the building. Complete plav-th- e
VVV.man't Union of the church pronnd equipment has recently been
of which more than 100 partook. The placed on the grounds there, by the
tables were attractively decorated P. T. A. of the community, and the
with furry pussy willows, pink and school now hat the best equipped
white carnations and pink candles j playground in the county. RoswcllThe new church when News.
for gi " nhed the Umndary as betweenLoidsburg people to t top.th-- , towns' ip li and 14; another on.and get a factory started here fot
the h- - lo.m.lary on the thirdmanufacture of china and por-'r-
This product is used larg. a"'1 ',. ',c r.c" ,hat
'he executive office that it nroh.-.hl-
would not be necessary to ask Lieut-- ,
enant Governor W. II. Duckworth lo
come to the cnnital fo- - such a short
May. When the governor leavci the
utate. the lieutenant governor be-
comes the actinic povernor provided
he is in the state although he may
not be at the capital.
SUPREME COURT
AFFIRMS DECISION
FROM QUAY COUNTY
The verdict and judgment of the
district court in Quay county havebeen affirmed by the supreme court
in the case of J. H. Hawkins, appelle.
versus G. Berlin, apnellant.' The suit
wat to recover $1,627 in damages al-
leged to have been sustained bv
Hawkins a a result of Berlin's
breach of a contract that had been
entered into by the two parties. Un-der the verdict and judgment of the
trial court, Hiwkins wat awarded
$72975.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
BOY PARDONED FROOM
THE REFORM SCHOOL
A complete pardon hat been srrtnt-e- d
by Gov. Mechem to Jack Prtilrm,
who wat sentenced from Bernalillo
county in November, 1919. to tervefour and one-ha- lf rears in the re
ted will be called the Pope Memorial
church in honor of the late Chief
Justice William H. Pope, who wat
an active member of the church dur -
ing his residence in Santa Fe.
SOLDIER EXEMPTION OF
$2JM WAS REPEALED
BY THE LEGISLATURE
-
Discovery hat been made that tht
senate committee substitute for house
bill No. 109, which it the new revenue
code, passed by the last legislature,
repeals the exemption of $2,003 that
had been granted to all former ter- -
vice men. Judge Reed Holloman, of
the first district court, had ordered
that assessors in the district allow
the exemption. It will be necessary
now to rescind that order.
.Nothing
can be done to remedy the mistake
th tievt nn nf ti Inn.
islature, which probably will not be
convened tnt-- l February, 1923.
MRS. JEAN F. REDER
ONE OF THE REGENTS
OF LAS.VEGA5S SNORMAL
Mrs. Jean F. Reider. of Santa Fe.
has been appoirted bv Gov Mrrhrn
in the manufacture of insulators
for electrical work
The Southern Paciiic Comi.in
hat established a daily merchandise
car running from El Paso and Un-- j
urg Th,. car is load
;".that vou tnicht order from nrmina
won'd be placed in this car passing
giving a daily service from FJ Paso
and Deming to Lordsburg -- Lords
burg Liberal.
LEA
Mrs. C I. Phillips, of 761 Sixth St,
San Diego. California, was the lucky
person in the Leaders Spelling t on- -
trct nn th wrnrA 'IVnuvral
,. p,:ii.' i;.. ,.,;...t (to
words! of which 47 were ma-kr- d off i
leaving 772 correct words.
Mrs hrnest Best of l..v.i.eion,
was second with 6V) word a.id Dean
Roberts of PearL third witi fSl cor
rect words.
Quite a"nirml-- r of lists were re--i
ved the last day. coming from aflj
parts of the United St?te. Almost
one person for every two subscribers i
irtered the contest.
k Vosborg ard Kd Ij.ve. - "- .l
form ichool. for an offense that is;t"om los Angelet by rail, bhnpmg
not given It it shown in the exem-- . from there to the coast would be
tive order that Phillips' pat-nt- t re ' more profitable than from there to
now residing in Tcxat, and will take Denver, because the grades are much
care of him.
TAX COMMISSION SELECTS
VAN U WHITE, OF LAS
CRUCES, AS SECRETARY
The state tax commission has set
ected Van L. White, of Croces.
a member of the board of re?"ts Wednesday by Commissioner Haner.
of the Normal University, at Fjis? 3"he prisoners were taken in Daw-- t
a Vr,-- . msi. U- - son after nrohibition airent tiaf
! srond woman member of this board.at secretary of the commission. He fi'ed an amendment to its articles
succeeds John Joems, who restened of incorporation to tncreate the cap-aft-er
four yeart of service, to accept i'al stork from $20,000 to $10,000.
Jov. Mechcm's appointment as eda-jTh- e president of this company is
ca'woal auditor. I Frank Bond, the secretary U R.
White has served at assessor of Armrrong, the statutory irrnt Wal-Do- na
Ana county, and it is a student tr M. ConnelL One of the largest
of tax matters. j stockholders is Edward Sargent.
ly low on Monday nieht. no great ivxe-- e encacet in a sve'l m ' --s"1-. - hv f M"e-t- T-- e
harm wat done. A par'ial loss byj'e'Kd I oxe place a couple miles j w its of s nriner. ofhowever, would menn rn hard-- : south est of town, when was'-in- i rp D" T. K" ard lames
as the trees are loaded with "ftcr the davs work, used some water cr1:(-rr--.- rt. of cant F' ? is
blossoms and if they are not thinned ' " had Keen setting ir-- n "n Trnorraite rr"-t- - V. The 1 ?tbv frost the fr-'i- t mnrt be th nm-- j v. rocr. seemed to contain some in- - j Wtlnnre ar't-n-i-- i'-- e r't of
by hand. Las Croces Republic. I fContinued on page five.) I$J,0."'10 to Wtl t'.e extrrtion.
which is the second to have two
.,' possession. The agenttman members. The other mtr is ?.e comed Dawson - Mondav ?rtt -- rl
W the deaf and dumb, San-- T""dav. with the result that when
a Fe. Mrs. Reider succeeds Ge--r- ,heT Mt the camn there were t rre
M. Brfnton. of CaHsbad. resigned loaded with booze following
aftT baring held the appointment I ,r,t prisiontrs to Raton. -
only a few weeks. The men arraigned before Com
JUGO-SLA- VS MOBOLIZE Albania's Devastating EarthquakeBRITISH STRIKE"HE IS THE ONE
'St. Mihiel salient and along the banks
nf the Meuse and the Marue.
Plan Work for Congress.
Congress knows pretty well uliat
IRISH TROUBLE
MAY BE SETTLED
Tl "
fin -- Ll
First phoicgraph from scene of recent earthquake in Albania, which
caused more than UOO deaths, destroyed ".(JIKI homes and made 18,000 people
homeless. The picture shows the ile ' 'ion 'n tl ioio of Tenetene.
CHARLES UNDER GUARD
BDGHEHNT ii
AMERICAN LEGION WANTS BERG-DOL- L
BROUGHT BACK TO
THIS COUNTRY.
SEDITION IS STILL AT W0RK1
Men Who Fought for Flag on the
Battlefield Are Being Compelled to
Continue to Fight for It in the Field
of the Home Land.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Col. K. W. Calbraith,
commander of the American Legion,
lias been spending considerable titii-i- n
Washington reeeiilly. lie bus been
in conference with President Harding
and some of the leaders of congress
concerning legislation vvliloll tile serv
Ice men would like to have enacted
at tiie etra session.
it seems to be the belief of the
Legion leader that at the next session
provision will be made for the group-
ing of all government soldier relief
agendo into one bureau, and foK a
continuous hospital program, especial-
ly for tuberculous and c
patients.
'lie is the one lioche we want."
This is what tile Legion's com-
mander has said III reference to (irover
Cleveland llcrgdoll, Philadelphia draft
evader, rich and inllueiillul, who Is
now in a country which he loves bet-
ter apparently than the land of Ills
In! t!i. It is the belief in Washington
that the new administration will make
nil effort to lay hands mi Cergdoll and
bring him back to this country. The
Legion sa.vs that it wants this mall
and If the government wants him It
will get him.
Nearest Their Hearts.
tif course the pros-- care of the
sick and Wounded soldiers is the thing
nearest the hearts of the service men.
Already the country knows that the
sum of i;,ohi,iki instantly is avail-
able foi hospitalization purposes.
The sole fear now is apparently that
t"' eminent red tape, and the delays
which buve become historic in Amer-
ican administration, may prevent
(jilick relief for the sufferers, but all
that men can do to spur the govern-m- i
tit to Its Instant duty is to be done.
The American Legion has not for-
gotten the recent meeting at Madison
Square (iardeii, New York city, where a
pro tiernians were allowed to preach
doctrines that were more than
a
.Neither has the Legion for-
gotten the attempt of s to
break up another meeting la New
York city which was called for the
purpose of disciplining a recreant
Legion member. If any one believes
that the American Legion is going to
let such matters as these drop all-
ot her thought should be coining to
liltn quickly.
ltecently there was held In Madison
Square (Jardeii, New York city, under n
the auspice of the American Legion
"An Meeting for Uod
und Country."
It was not necessary at thut meet-
ing
ifto luive l.fMiu policemen Inside the
bull to maintain order. When the
lovers of (icrmuiiy held their meet-in- s
I hey suciveded in securing the
services of "..(Ml policemen who they an
thought might be remly to club any
American Legion man who should
show any too marked an affection for
the American Hag.
A Patriotic Document.
Here is the call for t tie recent meet
ing which the Amen, mi Legion sent
out :
"An All American Meeting for (iod if
and Country will be held In Madison
Square (iiirdcn, Friday, March IS.
"For two years an Insidious prop-
aganda
the
lias been curried on through-
out the nation. Forces Identified with one
movements and causes unworthy of the
America ugaln npicar to break the
friendships born of the common strug 5
glehuman liberty.
"Propaganda In many forms, some It
of it of foreign origin and in foreign
Interests, is being disseminated, en-
tering
go
the school, the home and the Hint
church. will
the
"Appeals for causes which In thorn-selve- s
are worthy, namely: humanity, per
deeeiiey and charity, are being made
the vehicle for the spread of late, Into
furnishing germs for future wars.
"Meeting which are disgraceful It
of propaganda are being held
throughout the nation f1r the pur-
pose withnot only of disuniting the jner- -
Ican Isolde but alo of alienating us Thefrom bos.- - jMMiple who gave with us
their life's blood on common buttle-tield- .
of
on
"There comes time in the history
of all peoples when they must prepare
themselves to meet a common foe.
Such a time has come to the Amer-ica- n
;s'Ojde. Our honor, our Ideal
onlyand our future are imperiled. Khali
they remain undefended; The noble dentdead and those who now lie in hos-
pitals,
were
living monuments of willing Thu
sacrifice, who gave their bodies for
their heart s deire look to us to car-
ry on for God and Country." theFor the first tuue in the history of
the American nation men who fought
for the flag on the battlefield are be-In-g
compelled to continue to fight for ed,
I. In the fields of the home land. The four
enemy calls itself American, but It la or
American to a far less degree than
the Germans who fought against the called
American flag in tlie Argonne, in tha iDiinii
NEARS CRISIS
GOVERNMENT TO ISSUE EMER
GENCY REGULATIONS AGAINST
' MINERS.
RAILMEN MAY QUIT
GREAT BRITAIN FACES INDUS-
TRIAL REVOLUTION, LEADERS
SAY.
VVivif rb Newspaper I'ulnn Strtice. I
London. April ."i. Signs point to the
dispute between the coal miners and
the gov eminent drifting tow ard tlio
most serious industrial crisis in recent
jears.
There are Illinois Unit the govern-
ment bus derided on certain military
j "V. iiicii are IlKeiy still iiinner to
ml lame the miners, while further
emergency regulations will be issued
giv ing gov erniueiital depart incuts al-
most unlimited powers to take posses-
sion of mines, lands, buildings, works,
gas, elect rie and water supplies, horses,
food ami forage, and to requisition
transports, close ports, control shipping
and cargoes, fix prices of coal and pro-
hibit or regulate sale and supply of
motor spirit.
Much may depend on the altitude of
the government as revealed by Ihe de-
bate in the House of Commons, and
whether other sections of the triple al-
liance, the railway men and transport
workers, will strike in support of the
miners.
Hallway men strongly favor u strike.
Moderate opinion is concentrating ill
favor of the suggestion offered by Al-
fred Itighiml, coalition unionist, that
the decontrol bill should be
rescinded and the time limit for con-
trol fixed for May Illl instead of .March
31, giving time for discussion ami ar
rangement of the wages and the edu-
cation of the miners to the real indus-
trial position.
It is believed that the government
will refuse to accept this suggestion,
ami that premier w ill base his position
on the proposition thai it is impossible
for the country, because of in
finances, to hear any further burden
in Ihe shape of a subsidy to the mill-
ers.
The anil governmental press accuses
I'rcmier Lloyd (ieorge of trying to
maneuver the labor parly into a false
position, whereby he could appeal to
the country against the labor policy of
"direct action and I'oEsltevlsiii."
The Uriiisli government is most aux-iou- s
to probe every suggestion to see
if a solution of the coal strike might
be found. Premier Lloyd ("ieorge told
the House of I 'oiiiuions in answer to a
question. He dcelii red he was alive to
the importance of giv ing every assist-
ance possible.
Mr. Lloyd (ieorge presided lit a cab-
inet meeting held to discuss the slum-Hon- .
The balance of opinion is that the
triple alliance will refrain from the
declaration of u general strike until
It is certain attempts at a peaceful set-
tlement are hopeless. Is iiiinouiiced
that the admiralty has canceled nil
leave.
Moonshine Makes Man Rob.
Idaho Falls, bin. Too much moon-shin- e
Is nserlbed by Clyde Hansen of
l.ewisvllle, Ida., us ihe reason for Ilia
attempted holdup of the Jefferson
State Hank at Memiii, Ida., according
to a confession made to the county
Judge. Hansen says that while feeling
"wild" as the result of drinking moon-
shine lie decided in attempt to rob the
bank.
A Burglar Helps Woman.
Chicago. A crowd gathered to
watch the efforts of Mrs. I,. II. Frens- -
riorf, assisted by police, to guin en
trance to her own a part men I. when the
locks failed to work. A hIIcciiihu
spied Milts Murphy, reformed burg-
lar, In the crowd und requisitioned Ida
services. With a screwdriver In his
teeth. Murphy climbed to the second
floor mid "Jimmied" the window, de-s- i
ending a moment later to open the
front door from the Inside.
Oklahoma House Causes Mixup.
oklul a City, (kla. The state
government of Oklahoma may tenipir-arll- y
cease to function as a result of
the adjournment of the state House of
ltepreentntlves without sanction by
the Senate. House leaders, angered by
failure of the Senate to agree upon
certain legislative mutters, forced an
adjournment on five minutes' notice.
The state government is without fund
osrate, all appropriation bills ha
lug left "on the table."
Hostcaa Finds Poison in Tea.
San Framisco. Accused of attempt
Ing to iMdson Miss Frances Brownley
(Jeorge s. Hoss, an automobile sales-
man, i under arrest here. According
Miss Brownley's story to the tiolice.
Ross bad dinner w ith her at her apart
ment. When she poured the tea she
noticed that the milk curdled and the
spoon turned bunk. She did not drink
hut turned the contents over to the
police, who found that the ten con-
tained
on
to
enough bichloride of mercury te
ten people.
te Run for Mayor.
Terre Hante, Ind. Although the last
session of the last Indiana Assembly
passed a law making It unlawful for bypersons convicted of crime against the aidled States to hold public office.
"on M. Roberts, former mayor of Ter--
Haute, who serred three years la
federal prison for participating the
election frauds, has filed notice of
candidacy for the mayoralty. Roberts L.
one of three rvmocratic aspirants
ALLIES WILL RESIST FORMER
EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA.
SWISS TO RECEIVE CHARLES
IF HE RETURNS TO THAT
COUNTRY.
I Western Newspaper t'niuu Newt Hertlre. )
Vienna, April I. The Hungarian
charge d'affaires has notified Austria
that former Ktnperor Charles will re
turn to Switzerland. The Swiss niin- -
isier declares that Switzerland will
agree to his return.
Loudon. Tlie allies will institute
drastic military action at once if for-
mer Kiuperor Charles is allowed to re-
main in Hungary, it was announced at
the foreign office. It was staled that
the allies will aid in facilitating the
former emperor's ret urn to Switzer-
land or will assist him in getting to
Spain, lint that under no circumstances
would he he permitted to remain in
either Austria or Hungary.
Yiennii. It is unofficially reported
here that Admiral Ilorlhy, the Hun-
garian regent, has resigned and will
let events take their course, but the
report is not confirmed.
It also is reported Unit former Kiu
peror Charles is on the way to Bud
apest from the frontier ami that the
army adhering to his cause is on the
inuve.
Further reports are that 100,000 men
from the West Hungarian garrisons
huve rallied to colors of l.ehur, re-
puted to be the military leader In :i
movement from Sieliiumuiigpr to cuusa
the restoration of Charles.
Anxiety was expressed us to whether
Admiral llorthy would be able to bold
the southern contingents in line.
The resignation of Regent Horthy,
It is reported, was acluuted by grow-
ing disaffection in the army und its
virtual refusal to support him longer.
The Wiener Journal announces that
'10,000 Jugo-Slu- Hoops have been
massed in Vaarasdln, in Croatia, with
the intention of marching on Stelnu-mange- r
und preventing a restoration
of the Hnpshurgs by till means,
Budapest.- - The countries near Hun
gary are intensely watching events oc
curring there, ll was learned that tin
Rumanians are concentrating troops at
(irosswardein, on the Hungarian bor
der und ut Tellies vur, farther south, to
bo ready should armed interference b
necessary.
Jury Defies Judge.
Chicago. liespite almost specific in
structlniis of Judge Joseph David, a
Jury in his court found Hen Suiilh, col
ored, guilty of a serious offense. Tin
Judge set the verdict aside, us lie had
told the jurors he would do so. If u
verdict of guilty was found, declaring
the evidence Insufficient. "Von evi
dently think you know more about tin
law than the court," the Judge said to
tlie Jury. "We do," the foreman suld
Will Hear Amnesty Plea.
Washington. President Harding
hits agreed to receive on April l.'l rep
resentatives of the political amnesty
committee, composed of delegates from
the Farmer Lubor party, the Socialist
party, the Civil Liberties Union and
oilier organizations, who will hold u
muss meeting here, then to present am
nesty petitions to Congress. The date
Is the second anniversary of the Im-
prisonment of ICtigene V. liens.
Harding Will Makt Presentation.
Washington. President and Mrs.
Harding wi'l receive Mine. Curie May
20, and present her with a gramme of
rudium valued at $1(K),IKI In behalf of
women of America, who have contrib-
uted to a fund for this purpose in rec-
ognition of her scientific service, par-
ticularly In the discovery of rudium.
Mine. Curie will come to this country
especlully for the presenliilioii, it was
announced here.
Stage Anti-Re- d Meeting.
Stockholm. An 1st mu-tin-
among sailors of the ltussian
White sea squadron Is reported In
Helslngfors advices. The mutiny orig
inated, according to the rumor, on the
cruiser Tcliesinu, It Is reported thut
the Holshevists have been forced to
withdraw from Archangel.
Nation's Finances Improving.
Washington. Government finunces
are in much better shape as a result of
tai payments of March 15 exceeding
expectations, treasury officials suit In
announcing nearly complete figures for
the first quarter when slightly more
than $UX i,mio,i)iio was received.
Turks Check Greek Drive.
Constantinople. The Turkish Xa
tionalists hare turned upon the Greeks
and checked their advance on the Bag
dad railway, according to a dispatch
from Angora, the Turkish Nationalist
capital.
Shoots Wife and Self.
Los Angeles. Kdward F. Smith, 50,
an oil worker, shot and killed his wife,
Iaisy, 23, then took his own life by
Tiring a bullet into his brain at Mante-bell-
near here, according lo state-
ments of The couple of
had been separated for some time.
Smith, it was stated, stopped his wife
the street and asked her to return
him. She refused and the shooting
followed.
' Recall Is Ordered in N. O.
Devils take, X. . Decision to call
recall election on or before Nov. 8 at
against three state officials endorsed
the Nonpartisan League to initiate
series of constitutional amendments up
and the naming ef two of the three the
candidates to oppose the state officials
was reached at the closing session of
League conven Jail
tion. The recall will be against Gov.J. Frailer, Attorney General Wil
liam Lemke and John M. Hagaa,
duties it will be expected to iierform,
itiiU the order In which they must be
taken up, when the extra session
comes into being, in truth, ('resident
Harding, In his inaugural address,
guve some intliuution of wliuf tie
although he did not go iuio
siiecitieutions.
When the new congress assembles in
April it probably will lind waiting for
it some dclinile iitnn coiiccrnhn: for- -
eign relalions. It Is, of course, possi
ble that the President and the secre-
tary of slate will not tind enough time
between now and the convening of eon- -
gress to set forth definitely their view s
concerning the vexing question of our
relations Willi the hinds across the sea,
but It is not believed that spring will
be far advanced before plans are pre-
sented for action or rejection, al-
though it can lie taken for granted
that, Willi tile heavy Jtcpulilicah ma-
jority in both bouses, no administra-
tion plan stands in much danger of dis-
approval.
i he Knox rcsoliitlriu. for immediate
wUU (;,'""""f '"" sl'"w iIS
iiciiii in i no senate wittiin a (lay or two
li ter the next session begins, although
now there is some thought of postpon-
ing ii. The higli hope of some of the
senators is that the 'resident will rec-
ommend the coupling up with the res-
olution of a paragraph which will give
to France a new evidence of our
friendship for that country. No one
ran led, however, as to how this will
be, because there has been strong op-
position in congress to doing anything
Willi the Knox resolution except to
puss it In the briefest possible form,
a form which shall include nothing ex-
cept u hull! statement that peuce ex-
ists with (ieriuauy.
Harding Gave Warning.
In his inaugural address Mr. 11a ril
ing said: "There Is no instant step
from disorder to order. We must face
a c iiiiiliilnu of grim reality, charge off
our losses and start afresh. It is the
oldest lesson of civilization. 1 would
like the government to do what it call
to mitigate I hem. In understanding, In
mutuality of Interest, in concern for
the common good, our tasks will be
solved."
Kvci-- j 'resident in recent years on
taking oil ice ,as said something in bis
Inaugural address to remove from the
minds of certain kinds of people the
thought that because an administra-
tion is elianged Instant relief from evil
cull be expected. Mr. Wilson said
something of tills kind when he came
Into ollice, and so did Mr. Tuft und
Mr. Roosevelt, and It may be that all
the Presidents before their time bud
like thought, and uttered u like note
of warning. "
It must be remembered that this is
Itcpulilicaii administration, Itepub
it'll II 111 the White House, ltepulilican
in both branches of congress und
in all the executive depart
ments. Consequently the Itepuhllcun
party is to be held responsible for
everything that Is done or that Is left
undone. The 'resident has been hold
ing conferences with lenders of con
gress. Apparently the executive und
the legislative brunches want to make
good, hut It can bp said without any
ii I in ii si whatsoever that some of the
legislators, us has been the history of
things ever since politics was, seem to
want to make goisl in everything only
it can he done without Injuring their
chances of
Pass Immigration Bill.
The plan of the ilcpuhliciins is for
Immediate passing of the Immigra-
tion bill which fulled of passage nt the
last session. The President and a ma-
jority of the ltepulilican senators und
representatives apparently want to
have this bill put through In Just the
form in which It was passed lit the lust
session, but Influence huve been
brought to bear on some of the mem-
bers and senators, and It looks now as
the percentage rute of Immigrants
who are to be allowed to enter the
country Is to lie raised. Congress at
last session fixed the Immigration
rate at ;t T cent of the persons of any
nationality now residing within
United Stales, Now it Is being
urged that the percentage be raised to
sr cent, mid there lire some mem-
bers of congress who would like to see
put up to a much higher point.
The Immigration bill, however, will
through and It likely today
the only yielding that will come
be in the direction of raising of
rate of Influx from 3 tier cent to 5
cent. At the 5 per cent rate about
Iihi.ikki Immigrant will he admitted
the I'nlted States every year.
The navy appropriation bill failed of
passage at the Inst session of congress.
will lie taken up Immediately on the
reassembling of the lawmakers, and
Its discussion w 111 come a continu-
ation of the debate on disarmament.
country Is to hear a great deal
more Mlsiiit the navy building program
Japan liefore congress finally act
matters concerning our own fleets.
Only President Who "Cam Back."
In practically all list of our Presi-
dent which rank them numerically to
one name occurs twice, that of
Grover Cleveland. The other Prexl- -
who have served two terms
chosen to aueceed themselves.
Washington Is cnlled our first
President and John Adam our sec-
ond, and not our third, a would be
cae If Washington's two admin-
istrations were numbered separately. to(irover Cleveland was defeated by
Harrison when renominat
but he triumphed over Harrison
years later. He Is the otly one
our i 'residents after an it,
Interim and. In numerical lists, be la
our twenty-secon- d and twenty.i resiaent. kill
as "Who was wife to CalnT The man
who made this ancient quest, tha
bishop said, bad shown a vastly great-er interest la Cain's wife than his
own. If canons, vicars, curates, too,
would only preach in rhythm, their
congregations' nods would show they Itook their, bearers with 'em. London IChronicle.
Manna Tree Produces AloohoL
A new source of lmhri f, .
mercial purposes has hee a
mshua tree, which flourishes la India. for
OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK FOR EARLY
ADJUSTMENT OF DIFFICUL-
TIES IN IRELAND. i
PREDICTIONS OF PEACE
SITUATION HAS UNDERGONE BIG
CHANGE FOR IRISH
TROUBLE.
I
'Western Newspaper l uion .Vis Service I
Dublin, April 4. The opinion has
been expressed by observers thut the
Irish situation had undergone a change
for the better since March 17. A month
ago Dublin derided tlie peace prophets,
but predictions that there will lie a
settlement are universal. Lloyd's de--
lined to accept bets offered that peace,
will be brought uhotit before August.
Outwardly, conditions have not im
proved. There has been no cessation
of warfare, and the trouble is spread-
ing to Ulster,
Factors serving to stimulate the op-
timistic view are tlie udmissioii of
Premier Lloyd (ieorge of the govern
ment's failure to solve the Irish prob-
lem; the appointment of a Catholic
viceroy; De Valera'a latest pronounce-
ments, which are interpreted as show-
ing tlie willingness of the Sinn Fein
for whut S deemed u reasonable com-
promise; Knghitid's internal troubles;
repudiation of the partition act by
southern Ireland ; the admitted diffi-
culty of establishing the Ulster Parlia-
ment ; tlie significance attached in Ire-
land to the report of the American
committee of one hundred; President
Harding's reported indorsement of the
American relief committee's campaign,
and a rumor that Senator Keiiyon la
coining as President Hunting's repre-
sentative to Investigate.
Government circles do not conceal
their anxiety over the prospect thut
the Sinn Fein will win most of tlie
scuta in tlie southern parliament. Willi
the Nationalists and Sinn Felners co-
operating in the north, the task of
establishing the Ulster purllainenl is
recognized un fraught Willi political
hazards.
It is confidently asserted that tlie
Sinn Fein would be willing to nego-
tiate peuce on the basis of u status
of full dominion.
Christopher Reynolds, un insurance
agent, und other prisoner in the same
lorry witli Bernard Nolan of Ralhfar-liai-
three miles souih of Dublin, were
deliberately shot by crown forces, ac-
cording to charges made by Reynolds
in a dying statement.
Reynolds was an official of the New
Ireland Assurance Cnmpuny, the of-
fices of which huve been raided by the
military. The home of both Reynolds
and Nolan were raided und the two
arrested.
Police reported Unit the men had
been shot while attempting to escape.
The Irish Uibor party bus issued a
long manifesto, which declared that
the labor leaders assuming that Ihe
"stiite of wur" w ill continue for u long
time. It will suggest a war program
for the Irish community.
London. A Dublin mini named
was found shot dead on' the Ash-for-
Middlesex golf course, with a
note uffixed to Ids clothing, "Spies,
traitors, beware: I. R. A." This is
said to be the first occurrence of thic
kind in F.ngluml.
Manchester, Knglund. Alleged Sinn
Fein incendiaries made Nix attempts
lust week to set fire to hotels and resi-
dences here.
As a sequel the police raided the
Sinn Fein Club in Hulme. A battle
wtlli revolvers ensued und nil Irish-
man wus killed, und another danger
ously wounded. Three police were
wounded. Twenty arrests were made.
Neuf and Zimmer in Coblenc
Coblenz. Curl Neuf und Frank Zim
mer, Americans released from prison
in Baden, where they had been con-
fined for their part in the attempt le
arrest G. C, Bergdoll, arrived here. A
Paris dispatch which tells of the ar
rival of Neuf and Zimmer at Cohlenx,
suys that according to a Havus mes-
sage from Cailsruhe, It is understood
that the American government lias
agreed to pay indemnity to the girl
wounded by a shot fired by one of the
Americans In an effort to stop Berg-doll- 's
automobile.
Al. 0. Field H Dear.
Columbus, Ohio. Alfred Griffin (Al
G.) Field, premier of American min-
strels, is dead from Bright disease.
Horn seventy two years ago in !ees- -
burg. Va, Mr. Field entered the the
atrical business in IRXrt, organizing a
minstrel show which has orerated
since.
Boild House in Ten Hours.
Chicago. An example of the rapid
ity with which the housing slmrtage
may be overcome was given by the
Lumbermen s Association of Chics ze
when thirty workmen employed by the
association erected a five-roo- bunga
low In tea hours. Tlie workmen
started work n a foundation in readi-
ness at 7 a. m. and completed tlie bouse
at 5 p. to-- Tlie task included installa
tion of electrical and plumbing fix-
tures and decoration of the Interior of
tlie bouse.
Bandits Loot Mail Sacks.
Omaha, Neb. Four hundred dollars
In incomplete bank currency, and
many valuable papers worth mora
than H),000 were secured by bandits
who looted several mail pouches at
Stuart, Neh n Jan. 2, it was recent
ly made public here. Government op
eratives are still working on the case.
One pouch was dropped from n
Northwestern train at midnight, and
was stolen before tbe station ereat
cbM get n.
RECOGNITION
NOT DISCOURAGED OVER U. S.
NOTE AND STILL HOPEFUL
FOR TRADE.
TO RESPECT PROPERTY
WOULD MAKE FINANCIAL DE-
POSITS TO GUARANTEE ALL
TRANSACTIONS.
iWefltem Newupuper Union Nuwl Hvnlct I
London, April S. Despite the un
compromising tone of the recc'nt noli
of Secretary of State Hughes in reply
lo representations by itiissia for the
opening of trade relations with tlie
Fulled States, the principal objective
of the ltussian soviet government s
foreign pulley is und will continue to
he the establishment of relations with
Ihe Fnited Slates, according to Leonid
Krassln, Bolshevist representative
here.
lie refuses to recognize the attitude
of Washington us mi Insurmountable
difficulty to the establishment of re-
lations with the United Slates where-
by Hade would be possible. M. Kras-
sln gave these views when Interviewed
here.
He stated thut the admission to
America of Hussion commercial repre-
sentatives was the first requirement ;
the Initial transactions would then he
curried out by means of cash
with the question of credits,
naturally, arising later,
"In Its relations with foreign gov
ernments the soviet government Is
prepared to respect the principle of
private property und act upon the
policy of exchange of equal values In
trade," said M. Krassln. "If these
guarantees are insufficient, deposits
will be placed, acceptable to flnuiiclul
Institutions, Insuring against violation
of contracts."
The fact that trade has been curried
on by soviet Itusslu with the Baltic
stutes for tt year, the Russian repre-
sentative pointed out, was proof of lis
practicability. It wus Inevitable thut
commercial relations would be re-
established with America. The sooner
they were started the sooner Russiun
construction would get under way,
and this would meun un earlier eco
nomic pence for Europe mid the world.
There would he no peuce In Kurope,
he added, cufphuticully, until there
whs a peaceful Russia.
The soviet government," M. Kras- -
sin declared, "looks to America us u
country where Russia can ohtuln ex-
perienced men and the materials which
are needed in the gigantic reconstruc-
tion facing Russia. Nowhere in the
world can her present problems be
faced und solved as in America, in
which is the only country which has
found realization of Russia's dreams
of railway reconstruction, the develop-
ment of mines, water transport and
the oil industry and electrification."
Surveying present-da- y Russia, lie
compared it with the I'nlted Stutes
after the Civil War. A great undevel-
oped country, surpassingly rich In na-
tural resources, lie said, America
forged ahead ; Russia, saddled by the
czurist regime to a vicious landlords
system, which the Bolshevist revolu-
tion had absolutely destroyed, only
now was able to make progress, but.
seven years, of war had left the coun-
try needing every kind of machine
which the western nations produced.
Lives After Sixteen 8tery Fall.
New York. Peter Bildere. a carpen
ter, fell sixteen stories down the ele-
vator shaft of a Broadway skyscrais?r
and lived. Slipping from a scaffold
ing, he clutched an elevator cable and
slid several floors before the burning
bis. hands forced him to let go.
Then he hit a plank protruding into
the shaft, and, this breaking his fall
somewhat, landed at the bottom still
conscious. He was taken to a hos
pital to ascertain if be had been hurt
Prisoners Riot in Jail.
Los Angeles, Calif. A
"
riot begun
the county Jail by Its 418 prisoners,
ho as a protest against crowded con
ditions attempted to burn bedding, tore
cots and beat the bars with benches,
was terminated with the exhaustion of
ringleaders. Sheriff W. T. Trac-
tor and a representative of the dis
trict attorney's office visited the toner
before the debris had been re-
moved with a view of prosecuting the
ringleaders for destruction of public
'property. of
PREMIER URGES FORMER EM
PEROR TO LEAVE COUNTRY.
SPAIN MAY SHELTER
WHO HAS BEEN DESERTED
BY FOLLOWERS.
(WestFra XehpiipM L'nloii Nfi fimlct. I
Budapest, .March 31. Count Stefan
lielhlen, empowered to uct for the
sufety of the state as the plenipoten-
tiary of Regent llorthy, lias been sent
to Steiiiuinaiiger, near tlie Austrian
border, where former Ktnperor Charles
has taken refuge after his attempt to
regain the throne.
The count, who wus udviser to the
former premier, Archduke Joseph, has
u strong force of troops at his ills
posnl.
Premier Teleky und Count Julius
Andriissy, former foreign minister and
friend of Charles, accompanied the
count to endeavor to persuude Charles
to leave Hungary.
Charles is under military supervi-
sion. He has been deserted by bis
stauin hesi supports and is not permit-
ted to leave his room in Steliiiiniau-ge- r
castle.
He Informed the government that he
was preparing for letnovul immediate-
ly to u neutral country, probably
Spain.
The Spanish representative told Re
gent llorthy Chillies was under Span-
ish protection unit thht the Spanish
government was offering Its hospital-
ity to him.
Bishop Count Mikes, who with many
representatives of the Hungarian aris
tocracy was at Steiuiuuiinger with the
former emperor, has been arrested
charged with being the head of Ihe
movement to restore Charles to the
throne.
General l.ehur, In command ut Stein
amanger, who was suspected of back
ing the former monarch with the west
Hungarian army, asserted be wus loy
ally supporting Regent Horthy.
General Belitska, the wur minister,
declared :
The former king Is lint supported
by the troops. The army is standing
behind Regent Horthy. Charles Is u
prisoner."
Amid stormy scene n miidlng was
called by the Farmers' purty und they
adopted a resolution usserllng that
'Charles and all the Hnpshurgs have
defenltely lieen dethroned." The furm
ers demanded enactment of a dethrone
inent act and also thut those guilty of
aiding Charles be punished.
Viviani Reaches U. S.
New York. "I come to the United
States to pay the respects of France
to President Harding," was the only
statement Uene Vivluni, ex premier of
France, who arrived here, would make
concerning bis mission to America
semi-offici- tone was given to Vivl
a ill's arrival. Representatives of the
State Department were aboard the
special revenue cutter that landed him
ut a flag decked pier.
Uprising in Zone of Occupation.
Coblenz. Communist uprisings broke
out in iliHT and Grefeld in the Bel-
giun zone of occupation and there were
clashes in which casualties were in
flicted on the communists. The whole
Belgian zone is in a state of ferment.
Insurance Must Be Converted.
Washington. The war risk Insur-
ance bureau has sent out a warning to
all former service men that their war
time or terra insurance must be con
verted into permanent policies before
March 3, l&Ui.
Once Famous finger la Dead.
Norwalk, Conn. Annie Louise Carey,
79, famous prima donna of fifty years
ago, is dead. She was the widow of
Charles M. Raymond, a formed New
York banker, and lived here since 1883.
Death was due to the infirmities of
age. Annie Laulse Carey first sang
publicly in the Rowe Baptist church,
Boston, at the age of IS. She retired
from opera in 1880. She sang on tlie
concert stage for a year and retired
from professional life when she mar-
ried Mr. Raymond.
Bandits Kidnap Marshal.
Los Angeles, Calif. Five daring
bank bandits kidnaped City Marshil
William Duncaa of Beverly Hills, when
he prevented the robbery of the Bever-
ly Hills Savings Bank by running to
the scene as they were preparing to
enter it They placed a blindfold over
Duncan's eyes and, after giving him a
beating and taking bis badge away,
carried the officer to a grove several
miles away where tbey threw him out
their car and escaped.
THE POETIC BISHOP.
As Chelmsford's bishop reminisced
of "once upon a time," his lordship
could not well resist a tendency to
rhyme. His Sooth End congregation
heard with unconcealed amaze the fol-
lowing quatrain absurd on penny-piou- s
ways: "He dropped a penny to the
plate, and meekly raised hi eyes ; on
week's rent was duly paid for man-
sions In the skies." HIa ministry at
Betbnal Green, the bishop did explain,
found neb odd questions iDterrena the office.
LEGION MEN WANT P. M. FIRED
LIVES IN HISTORY.OIL PUMP FIXED ON
AUTOMOBILE ENGINE MARKETS
i. Furnished by
U.'s. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington, D. C.
WHEN ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN TO AUTO
Motorist in Unpleasant Predica-- ,
ment Because He Failed to
Take Precaution.
QTfffiQ
Ahcdkkn
LEGION
fCopj for Ttai Oepariment Hupplted byth American legion News Service.
NOTE CIRCUMSTANCES FULLY
Important Point Offered for Jury's
Consideration Is Whether Car Was
in Rightful Place Insurance
Saves Worry.
To the owner of a new car who Is
just testing his wings, so to speak, on
the highway It may seem ghoulish to
talk of what to do lu case an accident
happens to his car or through it. But
we all know that accidents involving
motorcurs do happen, though iu a ma-
jority of cases the car owner is not to
blame.
No matter how guiltless of wrong
the motorist may be unless he knows
what to do at the time the uccldent
occurs, knows bow to protect himself,
in other words, lie may find himself in
an unpleasant predicament simply be-
cause be has failed to take certain pre-
cautious.
Nota All Circumstances.
To begin with, the car owner should
try to keep his mind us culm as pos-
sible and note all the attendant cir-
cumstances at the time of the acci-
dent. He should get from any by-
standers their names and addresses
aud also those of people iu nearby
buildings, provided those persons wit-
nessed the accident.
If the motorist knows that the fault
has nut lain with liiiu he should point
out to the people whose names he bus
gathered particular phases, of the ac-
cident, measure any distances thut muy
be germane to the subject by pacing,
If no other meuus Is at band, lie cer-
tain to get uiie corroboration of the
rute of speed at which the cur was
being driven. If the horn or other
warning signal was sounded he sure to
have witnesses ready to help prove this
fact.
In case the accident hus occurred at
the Intersection of two streets, It Is
Important to prove thut the vehicle
hud been slowed down before coining
to the crossing.
Rightful Place of Car.
Oue of the most Importunt points of-
fered for a Jury's consideration is
whether or not the car was iu Its right-
ful place lu the street. Was it on the
right hand side of the thoroughfare,
where it belonged? Testimony to this
effect will help the defendant. If the
emergency brake was firmly set, un-
prejudiced witnesses uiuy be shown
this for luter use In court.
When an accident happens at night
It is Important to prove thut the lights
were properly burning and iu order.
When the mishap occurs In rainy
weather or when the streets are slip-'r- y
it should he shown If possible thut
the nonskld chains were in place on
the tires.
In case the trouble came when the
cur was making a turn, cull attention
to (lie fuct that it was making a wide
turn, In accordance with the statutes,
and was on the proper side of the
road.
If a person has been Injured, try to
remember Ills conduct Just before the
accident. Was he behaving In a way
to make him guilty of negligence, as,
for Instance, sheltering himself under
an umbrella, and not keeping a prop-
er lookout? Were you, the operator,
looking ahead . and tending to 'your
driving, or were you talking or other-
wise permitting your attention to be
distracted?
If yon can prove hy measurements
that you brought your car to a halt
within the distance required for check-
ing the progress of a car driven within
the legal speed limit you will have
scored a distinct point.
Lincoln (Neb.) Post Takes Exceptions
to Government Official's Demand
for Use of German.
A resolution requesting (he govern-
ment to relieve Henry C. Jartns post-must-
of Emerald, Neb., from his of-
fice was passed by Lincoln (Neb.)
Post No. 3 of the American Legion, as
a result of the postmaster's efforts tii
supplant the American language by
the licriiian language in a church of
Emerald.
The trouble started when the pastor
of the church invited two l.egiob mem-
bers to deliver patriotic addresses lu
the church. When the speakers
Jarms objected to their pres-
ence and culled for a vote of the con-
gregation to decide whether they
should he ousted. It was the will of
the majority that the Legionnaires
should not be beard. After the vote,
the IgiiMi members quietly left the
church.
The pastor, whose Invitation to the
Legion men was made in an endeavor
to conciliate the a u and
American elements of his church. In
their controversy qver the use of the
American or German lunguage, then
took the floor und expressed his sur-
prise at the turn of events and left
the meeting.
In commendation of the patience of
the American Legion members a Lin-
coln newspaper expresses the follow-
ing sentiment In Its editorial col-
umns:
, "The policy of the Legion to send
speakers to uildress meetings on in-
vitation only and to teach American-
ism by example rather than by force,
bus everything to commend It. The
small groups of tinuKslmiluteil font
elgners In this country can readily he
curdled into compact masses by hate.
On the other bund, they can le dis-
solved lu time hy patience und friend-
ship. The American Leglisi is honor-
ing the name It lienrs when it adopts
the latter course."
MEMORIAL AT CLINTON, MICH.
Peiper Post Unveils Monument in
Honor of Veterans Who Served
in Last Four Wars.
Frederick K. Peiper Post of the
American Legion ut Clinton, Mich.,
has unveiled a monument erected hy
the post in honor of sons of Clinton
who served lu the lust four wars of
the country.
Patriotic citizens of the town do-
nated a plot of ground surrounding
the monument, which will he convert- -
r - H TV. " lasT, i
1I m4m ii
Memorial te Men of Four Wars.
ed Into a beautiful park. The monu-
ment is built of Htone with a bronze
tablet bearing the following Inscrip-
tion :
"lu Memorial!! Indicated to her
sons who guve their lives for Free-
dom's cause In four wars, by the vil-
lage of Clinton, the Mexican War 140,
War of the Kelielllon ISOI-IK-
War ISiiS. Creat World
War
WOULD AID G. A. R. VETERAN
Schuyler (Neb.) Post Endeavoring to
Assist Grand Army Man Who
Has Been Stricken.
The gratitude and loyalty tt mem-
bers of the American Legion to their
comrades of the (Intnd Army of the
Keptibllc Is Illustrated by the legion
post at Schuyler, Neb, vlileli Is en-
deavoring to obtain aid for a Civil war
veteran of that city, who Is suffering
from cancer.
"flie post Is in need of advice as
to how we can assist this hero of an-
other mar," the post commander
writes. "He Is stopping with relatives,
who are doing all they can, but since
the) have to employ a nurse, I know
that they cannot continue to care for
him liecause of luck of funds.
"Now, we would like to have you
take It up and see if something- - can't
lie done for the old veteran. This Is
a worthy case and I anything
the can do for the old boy
who wore the blue will le appreciated.
There are but a few of them left, and
I think the Legion would do well to
look after them, since no one else will
do no."
In Harmony With Legion.
Following an address by Koliert A.
LaRoux, national field onraniwr of the
American Legion liefore a Joint session
of both houses of the Nevada legis-
lature, C. W. Farrington, state organ-
izer for the American Federation of
Labor In Nevada, and a nuniler of
union members of the bodies stated
that they were In harmony with the
Leglon'a policies and that their or-
ganization stood with the Legion In
It fight against radicalism.
Auxiliary Files Protest.
The Women A miliary of the Amer-
ican Legion In New Jersey has passed
resolution of protest against the
appointment of Brigadier General
Howard Borden as head of the state
national guard because of his lack
of experience In the World war.
New Auxiliary Secretary.
Miss Mlzetts McCoy of Salina, Kan--,
has been selected as state secretary
of the Kansas Department of the
Women'! Auxiliary of the American
Legion.
City of Alexandria, Virginia,
Is Immortal.
With Its Memories of the Greatest
American, It Yields Place Only
to the National Capital.
Economic dis ks cease their ticking,
industrial enterprises stop their whirr,
und America celebrates each twenty-Secon- d
day of February in honor of
tieorge Washington.
"Across the I'otoinue from the city
which erliups is the most elaborate
and enduring monument thut perietu-ute- s
the name of any human being is
a siuulier, older, but city,
which rcverer.tly pays her tribute to
the great man who surveyed its town
lots. He ulso commanded its troops,
sat in Its historic Christ church while
President of the I'nited Slates and
tripis-- d the stately minuet in its par-
lors," suy a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, l. ('., headquarters of the Na-
tional liengraphic society. '
"Alexandria, Virginia, which was so
promising at the dose of the Itevolu-tionar- y
war that It was considered a
possible seat for the infant nati al
government, and which Indeed might
have had the honor, so the story gia's,
if the great man who lived within a
stone's throw of its borders had
thought It fair to use Ids Influence in
Its behalf, Is today an
cily. A luval torpedo plant is being
constructed there at the present time,
u:id during the World war it had a
fully equipped shipbuilding plant.
"The first ship built ut tills plant
was the (illusion Hall, named after
tile home of Ocorgc Mason, father of
the Virginia declaration of rights, at
thut time probably the most complete
statement of the rights of iniiti.
"Tills shipbuilding plant which now
still ils Idle awaiting the development
of new plans concerning our merchant
shipping covers 41 acres of laud along
a river which measures 40 feet iu
deptli ut the lily pier. At no point
In Its course to the ocean is the chan-
nel less than IK I feci in depth.
"The coal Holds of the Cumberland
are hut 40 luib-- s away, and the cheap-
ness of transportation to the city adds
another commercial us.et. The in-
habitants In the decade between Is--' 10
and 1S40 foresaw the power which
was coming Into being to the west of
them, ami expended large amounts of
money In building the Alexandria
canal and in contributions to the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal.
"The Lee highway from New York
to San Francisco, now being con-
structed, passes through Alexandria
und Westward through the beautiful
Hint historic Valley of Virginia. Very
aptly might Alexandria, from ts geo-
graphical position, be given the sou-
briquet, 'The Oaloway to the South.'
"Tourists to the Capital lily and
everyone feels that sootier or later be
must see the cupltol, the While House
nuil the Monumen- t- usually Hud a few
hours, if no more, to cross the I'oto-nia-c
and sll in the silence of the
quaint little church in Its prelly green
churchyard where Washington advo-
cated before the tow i,sssiple In 1774
resistance to tireat Itrltaln, anil where
Hubert K. Lee agreed to take coin-niini- il
of Hie Virginia troops ut the
beginning of the Civil war III IHill.
Washington's mw is marked today,
but unfortunately the high bucks of
the wnts. which in former days kept
the I'reslilent from
.seeing exactly
what kli.ds of luce t lu- - bewigged gen-
tlemen in front of him laid at :lielr
throats, were ''Ut down by a suhse.
quent rector who wanted his church
to keep apace of the times. It Is said
thut Washington and the famous and
devoted Martini always rode from .Mt.
Vernon In a handsome cream-colore-
couch to attend the services.
"The for excellent examples
of Colonial architecture can heave a
sigh of satisfaction wlier. lie catches
his first tllmpse of Carlyle house, as
tills home in which the illustrious gen-
tlemen and (harming women of old
colony days dlscusseil slate questions
and tripped a measure or two is con-
sidered one of the best specimen of
Kighteenlh century architecture in ex-
istence. MaJ. John Curly le, who built
it In f.1i;, provided a meai.s of escae
for his family. In rae of attack hy
the Indians, In a subterranean pas
sage that leads from the house
through the fort on which the house
is located to the Potomac. Here tlicy
could get Into boats and sail down the
river to safety."
Out of Reach.
Just liecause your children have
never hud any desire to taste the con-
tents of hot lb- - and pill boxes In your
medicine closet, and Just liecaiise they
are not of the inquisitive, prying tyi-- .
Is no good reason to be sure that they
never w ill Is-- . In any household where
there are children there ought to be s
high shelf. Inaccessible to any sste
adults, or preferably a cupboard with
a key in which to keep whatever poi-
sons you deem it necessary to have
shout the bouse. Wle people do not
keep many 'Niiin. If It is necessary
to have some actual poison or some
strong drugs during an illness It Is
lest always to throw them away when
the Immediate need for tloni Is no
more. I'.ichloride of mercury tablets
should certainly never be kept on hand
for future use even when they are col-
ored blue for protection.
Couldn't Stand Motor Traff.
Few- - Americans traveling from iMir-ba-
to more than 2" miles,
renllr-- e that the road on which ihdr
caf is moving was originally surveyed
and constructs by the Itoman. It
was called Watting street, and It ran
north to that Roman wall along the
Cheviot hills which kept out the in-
vading I'icts and Scots.
Having a perfect foundation, the
road was eaily surfaced and main-
tained through all those centuries.
But the motor car made necessary Its
complete reconstruction. It was the
same with the more famous Appian
Way out of Home. The oVstrw-tiv- e
suction of mnber tires demolished in
ten years a monument whh-- bad stood
up under the wheel traffic of 2,"i
years. Wall Street Journal.
Prevents Clogging and Burned-O- ut
Bearings.'
Illustration Shows Plan for Arranging
Force-Fee- d Oiling System at
Small Expense Operated by
One of the Cams.
On an automobile engine which was
oiled by the "splash" system, it was
found thut the tube which conducted
the oil from the flywheel to the front
part of the engine became clogged,
and some burned-ou- t bearings result-
ed. To prevent the recurrence of this
accident, a pump was Installed in the
nil line and connected to be driven by
the cam shaft, as shown In the sketch.
The upper part of the motor crank
case, on the camshaft side, was drilled
out and tupiied opposite one of tin
cams, to take a brass tube, which was
threaded with a stundanl pipe thread.
Tills tube was reamed out to a snug
fit for a small piece of shafting, which
formed the plunger of the pump. An-
other piece of lulling was screwed
onto the first at right angles, and to
the ends of It, .through two
valves, were attached the oil tubes
leading to the crank case and to the
hearings of the engine. These check
valves acted to prevent oil from flow-
ing back to the crunk case, while per-
mitting It to flow In the proper direc-
tion. On the end of the plunger was
out mn f" s 'sVfP
CWMWH ff 1
A Simple Plunger Pump, Attached te
the Crank Cass and Operated by
One of the Cams, Provides "Sure-Fire- "
Oiling for the Auto Engine.
fastened a striking plate of hard steel,
against which the cam pushed once
dining every revolution of the enm
shaft. In tills way the engine was pro-
vided with a force-fee- oiling system
at small expense. 0. A. I.uers, Wash-
ington, in I'opulur Mechanics Maga-
zine.
AVTOrtOIMLK
The total automobile revenue fur
liC--
'l in New York stale Is estimated
at Ifll.lKMI.OIKi.
For the first time mo-
tor omnibuses have recently been
placed on the highways of I'urls for
pussenger trufllc.
I luring-- the six months, April to Sep-
tember, HKiO, there were t.VM motor
vehicles, valued ut $1 0,000,1 ), Im-
ported into India.
To relieve the tratlic congestion In
the center of the city of Philadelphia,
ull left-han- turns In the business dis-
trict are prohibited.
While the I'nlted States has one
automobile for every 14 Inhabitants,
England hus one for ISO Inhabitants,
and France one for HIS.
According to estimates,
of an American citizen's Income is the
limited means to spend on the upkeep
of n passenger automobile.
The toolmakers are the highest paid
of any automobile workers, making
from 10 to $70 a week, plus time and
a half for overtime and holidays.
Of the 9,000 motor rehldes stolen
In New York last year, fewer than
5,000 were recovered.
A rather long book on the Inside
chain and a small, strong padlock on
the outside chain will fasten the anti-
skid device on the wbeeL so that there
la no danger of Its coming off and
winding around the brake drum or be-
ing dropped in the road. Releasing
the padlock will allow enoug slack of
the inside chain so that the long hook
may be unfastened.
DEMAND FOR SAFE ROADWAYS
Some Kind of Protection Should Be
Provided to Keep Cars From
Skidding Off Dirt Roads.
What value do we place on a human
life? To Judge by some of the roads
over the country It is not much. Lives
are lost many times where a few dol-
lars or a little extra time would make
a roail safe enough so that taking a
ride along them on a rainy day in an
auto would not be such a hair-raisin- g
experience as is often the case now,
says a writer in Successful Farmer.
Itecently a friend of mine was driv-
ing along a road within a half mile of
a small town and ran into a ditch six
feet deep, upsetting his rar and smash-
ing things up generally, though he es-
caped unhurt, and hud no oue with
him. Many complaints had been made
about thut road, but nothing was done
by anyone. On either side the ditch
came within less than two feet of the
roadway, and there was not even a
ridge or anything to ward the wheels
off and keep them from sliding over.
When hundreds of automobiles are
owned In every part of the country
and it is impossible to always keep
off roads when they are sllpery it is
nut morally right and should not be
legally right to leave them in a condi-
tion that would make an accident un-
der ordinary conditions possible. Dur-
ing the last two years I have been
riding around considerably and we
have been lu places where It was very
dangerous driving, und often came up-
on such places with no chance at all
to avoid them. In one case we crossed
a bridge after a light shower, and on
the far side found that it hud caved
away to within six Inches of the road,
though that was solid, lor a rod the
ditch was not two feet from the road,
Willi nothing to check a slide into it.
A very steep hill began Just beyond
the bridge. Our rar could not make
the hill, and we stalled, and hail to
buck some. The least bit of skidding
would have been certain to have car- -
' a&t tX
Properly Protected Road.
rled us over tfie bank and for several
minutes It looked like we were to go
down six or eight feet Into a creek.
It Is not always that such places
are on unimportant roads. In fact the
first place mentioned was on a main
traveled road between county seats,
and automobiles used it on long dis-
tance travel. In the main It was a tine
road well kept, hut there were two or
three places that were really danger-
ous, though this was the worst of all.
Wherever there is a place at the side
of a dirt road that has much travel,
that Is deep enough to upset a car
that went down Into It. some kind of
protection should be made to keep cars
from skidding off. We are not consid-
ering Hie quick dash to one side from
careless driving or going too fast In
mud, but the unavoidable skid ttiat Is
bound to occur now anil then. Our
roads should he safe In muddy weather
as fur as we can make them for often
at such times we have to use them
with our curs.
UNITED STATES' GOOD ROADS
Work Is in Progress In Every Section
to Give Country Superior
Highway System.
The time Is rapidly passing when
the bad roads of America can be point-
ed out as a reproach. In every section
of the country work Is In progress to
give the t'ntted States a system of
roads which will compare favorably
with those of other countries. Roads
are Iwing built at 2.!fO different
points. Fully Wi,f miles of road have
been approved by the secretary of ag-
riculture. It is estimated that this
construction will cost the country near-
ly $4H0.0ti.i0. At the end of June,
IffJU, the government reMrted that
different proji-cts- , or a total of
lfi,(l00 miles of roads, had Is-e- com-
pleted. Hoys' Life.
NEW CHARACTER OF TRAFFIC
Most of Existing Highways Were Not
Constructed te Support Heavy
Loads Now Imposed.
Most of our existing roads were not
designed with a view of carrying the
heavy loads now Imposed upon them,
and In new roads It would seem the
builders cannot realise the present
changed conditions and the new char-
acter of the traffic; in any case the
problem is not an easy one.
More Effective With Tractor.
The homely, yet effective, split-lo- g
"King" drag, long used with horse-
power for this work, becomes even
more effective, and can be used In
heavier weights, when drawn by a
tractor.
Most Permanent Read.
The most permanent and satisfac-
tory road is the one with a concrete
base with top surfsee of block brick.
This should last generation without
any repair.
(Kttuis anno lalos No" Strtia.J
Dalrr Product.
Butter market! unsettled during-- the
week. A tendency Ut recover w fol-lowed by Bharp breaks, and while thereia iiiuna-oluril- somewhat firm feeling
and prices have advanced asairs there,is nu assurance that market will hold.
Closing prices. H'i score: New York,
1 be; I'hkaso, f'c; i'hiladelphia, 47Vic;iioston. 47c.
Supply of domestic barely taking:
care of demand, but arrivals of Ianish
liberal, and if this bolter were thrown
on open markets weakness would like-
ly follow.
Hay.
Hay receipts light. liuyers not
alarmed and buylnx aparinxly. Market
quiet; upper grades aelliiiK well, lowKrades weak. Hulk of hay shipped
south and southeast from Kansas City
three weeka at destinations refused,
t'huice hay with lagged weights at
premium in Cincinnati. Straw up
market; Chicago reports stocks
Hood; fill offered for clover mixed,free from grasses: fair demand lor
southwest pjauie at 118.50; Southeast-ern markets dull; supplies ample. Ship-
ping demand Kenerully liiit. Quoted:
No. 1 timothy. ;4, Cincinnati; 124. Chi-
cago: lil, .Memphis: 19, Minneapolis;$.'5. Philadelphia: 131. New Vork. No.
2 timothy, '. Cincinnati; $20 5u. Chi-raK-
.Memphis: 117. Minneapolis;
J4, I'hiladelphia: $2S50. New Vork.
No. 1 alfalfa. Cincinnati:
Memphis; Minneapolis; $a, Kansas
Cily. N,. 1 prairie, J15.0O, Minneapolis;fit, Kansas City.
Fred.
Prices lower, particularly for wheatfeeds. though lewer distress sales
noted, and western offerings heav.
.Market .lull and Irregular; demand
very moderate. Trade not showing any
Intercut in future shipment titterings,
concesHinns to move transit stuff being
freely made in Cincinnati and other
maikctx. Limited exports and scattereddiunestic demand for cotton seed anil
linseed meal held juices lower. Hominyfeed in ample supply and weaker. Clu-te- n
teed steady; transactions small.Alfalfa meal firm; uuote.i slightly
higher, licet pulp dull. Flour mid-
dlings for April-Ma- y shipments offered
at tin. delivered northeastern markets.
Runted: limn. middlings. Co:
flour middlings, flii. Chicago. Thirty-si- x
per rent cotton seed meal. $24.
Memphis: $2..r0. Cincinnati: 43 per
cent cotton seed meal, $32. fill, Chicago.
No. 1 alfalfa meal, $22, St. Louis; while
holiiinv Led. $23. St. Louis. Linseed
meal. $10, luiffalo; $39i0, Minneapolis,
loan, $U. Minneapolis.
lirain.
Market unsettled and prices fluctu-
ated rapidly within a narrow runge the
past Week.Sentiment mostly bearish, mit there
was billing on the lircaks. Favorahlo
crop reports, lack of export demand,
reports of damage to grow ing crops by
fieejing weather and pit condition
were the principal I actors influencing
prices.
i in the snth all grain had very heavy
undertone.
offerings of corn to arrive showedfair Increase. Corn products Industrie
out of cash market.
Wheal crop reports favorable and In-dicate little or no damage by recent
freeze on the Unth. Six hundred thou-
sand bushels wheat sold for export at
liulf. but generally demand slow, and
Italy out of market for season.In Chicago cash market No. 2 red
winter wheat 14jc to IH.c over Chi-
cago May; No. 2 hard premium;
No. 3 mixed corn, fi'.c to He under May ;
No. 3 yellow. 4c to r.ic under.For the week Chicago May wheat
down Use at 1 1.38 Ta ; May corn. 2c. at
Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes. le to I Re up per 100 lbs..
northern shipping station, closing 90c
'a $1.00. Chicago carlot market up fie to
I0e at $1 ln-- l.L'o. New- - Vork round
whites held t ll.40'(i l.r.0, bulk. New-Yor-
cold storage lliililwin apples down
about 2'.c per bbl.. city wholesale mar-
kets, at $ I T.ri ti 'p.i.'i. Northw estern ex-
tra fancy Wincsaps mostly $30 3.50 perimx in consuming centers.
Middle western yellow onion slow-sn-d
dull In city market. !iuci$l per
loO lbs. Texas yellow Hermilda onions,
commercial puck, mixed. Nos. I and 2,$3.2.'ii S.liU per standard crate. Pitts-
burg; New York around $3.50: Chicago.$2.50. Shippinu points range $1.50'tf 1.60
per crate f. o. b. 'Florida celery down 2c per crate,
consuming markets, at $2 413. Louisi-
ana Klondike strawberries firm. New-Yor-
around 20- per pint. Consuming
markets range mostly $3,504) 4 00 per
J 4 - pint nates. Iiuisiuna f. o. b. mar-kets $2.75 fa 2.85. Carlot shipment
week ended March 2: Potatoes. 2.1H7
ears: boxed apples. 2S5. barreled apples.
555; cabbage. KS; celery. 32S; lettuce.
411:, onions, 231: sweet potatoes, 250;
strawberries, 257.
Live Mock sad Meats.
of practically all classes oflive stork at Chicago declined the past
week. Hogs ranged from 50c to 75o
lower; beef steers lost 25o to 40c;butcher cow and heifer generally 25c:
feeder steer. 50c to i"c: veal calves.
5oc per too pounds; fat lambs, one toII: feeding lambs steady to a shade
blaber: fat ewes up Sic.
Kaatern wholesale fresh meat mar-
kets; lleef. weak: Veal, $1 lower, lios-to-
weak elsewhere: lamb steady,
itoston, weak to $1 lower elsewhere;
mutton steady: pork $1 lower, New
Yoik; weak elsewhere.
DKAVF.It till: STOCK.
4 altlr.
Quotations on the better grade of
lightweight heifers generally were
given from $T to $7.f.. with the bet
lipes of heavy rows from $ii to $..''.Fair to medium giades of she stock
Were loted St $" t" $5.75 With m
tommon alm k at It 75 anrt down.
lieef Steel' lliet With all indifferent
outlet, liood grades of heavy steers
moved from $7 :,0 l $1 w ith plainer
i: nobs at 17 50 and down. Trader
were generally of the opinion that
choice stock would bring Iroiil $S t .
IS 25.
Feeders and stockers moved slightly
better than fat rattle. II. t grades oi
feeding steers brought uuotation from
17 .'ol to x w irb rhoire giad'-- of stoi
from $7 to $7 ."..
Hugs.
S ipplics were hi,, ml. running almost
op to the 1.5oo rnaik. toil with hod
pa. ker in the field, salesmen found a.i.hiIv outbt f.-- their supplies.
Top s pa hed on one load of goo. Ihos. Sloe-- i sold to small killer atis :.n This vss 25 rents under Wednes-dsi'- s
top. which was made on the early
matket. Tie next highest puce was
ii ached at $'.3''. which was top of the
loilk The ower figure to th hulk
was l f.'i.
few logs were offered. Tnqoirv fir
r 'te letter trades was good and
was steady. Quotations
,.n good grades of both st, k"rs and
but. tiers weie given from $.' to $..'.0.fcrs.
Tradinc was reduced to a minimtim
on this division. Supplies totaled less
than t.eeo and the larger part of
ttie offering consisted of heavy fat
lambs, for which was light.
Four loads of good lambs, one diaft
of which averaged L' pound, while the
other weighed slightly mote than S
pounds, brought the top price ,,i the
day at $a. freight paid. Traders gen-
erally were of the opinion that rhoirej
stock would brtng op to IS.
Welal Market.
Colorado settlement price:
Har silver tAmerian.$
Hor silver (foreign! .574.7
Copper 12 6 1
txsd !ri"JlLL"l 4 "
lF.st: ri4Uiifn.
PnH'( per rwt fl.aoOni'inii. per cL
pinto bean I Slow movement.)Cabbafe. tut, sacked
Corn. No. 1 yellow fl.st '
Corn. No. 1 mixed $.
Wheat. No. 1 US
Oats, per cwt J
Barley, per cwt. ir.TtmothT. No. 1. ton $1T.Ss
Ttwiothv. No. 2. tn 14i.S
sVmth rark. No. 1. tin iasjSmith Park. No. t. ton T4.JSwilii bottom. No. 1. ten 1S '
swond bottom. No. X. ton
Alfalfa, tow - 12.e
straw, ton
ONE OF LEGION'S FOUNDERS
Walter H. A. Coleman, Adjutant Lon-
don Poet, No. 1, Organized Body
in British Capital.
Although lie Is thousands of lulled
from National Headquarters, Walter
H. A. Coleman, atl- -
jutaut of London
; Tost No. 1 of the
if n American Legion,la In clo.se touchwith the entire
Legion program.
Mr. 'oleum n was
one of the found-
ers of the Legion
at its first caucus
In Paris and or--
j&J" ganized the post
in the lirltlsh cap-
ital.mt nafT-- .-
Horn in Phila-
delphia, l'a., Mr. Coleman was edu-
cated in private schools In that city
and in New York During his business
experience In various departments of
the Pennsylvania railroad, he lived in
I'hllmielphiu, New York City, Albany,
N. Y., Indiauapolis, Ind., and Bethle-
hem, Pa.
During the war Mr. Coleman served
In the American Destroyer Flotilla,
which had its base at Queenstown, Ire-
land. Since the war he has been con-
nected with the United States Embassy
In London.
Loudon Tost of the Legion took a
leading purt In decorating the graves
of American soldiers buried in England
Memorial Day, 1U:!).
HAS HUSTLING LABOR BUREAU
Nashville, Tenn., Post Tackles Hard
Problem and Makes Most Eff-
icient Showing.
In accordance with the general ac-
tivity of American Legion posts In
meeting the unemployment crisis an
It affects the man, Nash-
ville, Tenu., Post has tackled the u
with a considerable degree of
Argoune enthusiasm.
An employment bureau has lieeu
in charge of a Legion mem-
ber, who devotes bis full time to It.
Itoth Job applicants and employers
necking meu are listed In a card In-
dex, according to their abilities and
needs.
When a man applies at the Legion
headquarters for a job, he is required
to till out a blank giving the follow-
ing Information: Name, address,
place of birth, married or single; If
he is an ex service man, If he bus de-
pendents, speclul training and schools
attended, with the extent of the o
gained.
Trade test questions are: "Can you
peak any foreign language ;" "Do you
understand card-Inde- system;" "Can
you oerate a switchboard ;" "Can you
use a typewriter efficiently;" "Are
you good at figures ;" "Can you run an
automobile or truck."
Trades included In the list of Job
applicants for one day were electric-
ian, druggist, salesman, accounting
clerk, bookkeeper, daughtsniun, Insur-
ance salesman, machinist and mat-
tress maker.
When the Job seeker has filed his
application, he la given a card to show
that he has registered with the u
bureau. When he Is sent to an
employer In response to a call, he Is
given a card of Introduction stating
that he Is sent by the Legion bureau.
His original application, together with
the secretary's Indorsement or esti-
mate of the man, Is forwarded to the
prospective employer.
rty arrangement with the negro post
f the Legion, the employment bureau
la able to answer calls for negro la-
bor, applicants for work being listed
with the negro secretary- -
The work of the employment bureau
Is supported by funds available In the
Legion treasury from a post show
given last year. Another entertain-
ment will be given noon to raise money
for further operation of the bureau.
STATE JOBS FOR VETERANS
Chairman Woman's Auxiliary Commit-
tee of New York Asserts World
War Men Should Be Honored.
"If any class Is favored In handing
at state Jolts It should be the veter
ans of the World
war."
The speaker was
Miss Hay C Saw-
yer, chairman of
the Women's Aux-
iliary Committee
of the New York
Department of the
American Legion.
Her audience was
composed of mem-
bers of the New
York Assembly Ju-
diciary committee.
Miss Sawyer spoke
Before the committee In behalf of a
bill to give preference to reterana In
civil service employment In New Tore.
The bill was backed by the New York
Legion organization.
"Adopt Hospital Ward" Slogan.
"Adopt a hospital ward" Is the slo-
gan of more than thirty posta of the
American Legion In Rrooklym and
Kings County, N. T. The New York
Ieg1onnaire are endeavoring to cheer
a 1.100 disabled reterana In Fox Hills
hospital, gtaten Island, X. T.
Legislator la Ousted.
Texas members of the American
Legion obtained the expulsion of
aaember of the state legislature srbe
was convicted of obstructing the se-
lective service act.
SMALL ELECTRIC CAR APPEARS
A small electric rar till Inches long. inches wide and 24 Inches high,
with the speed of ten miles per hour, made its appearance on Michigan boule-
vard In Chicago the other day. and attracted more attention than any of the
larger cars on the boulevard.
Flushing Crank Cass.
After flushing out the crank case
with kerosene, which should be done
when the oil la changed. It la a good
plan to allow the engine to stand Idle
for a day with all drain cocks open,
to permit the kerosene to dry out
'horoughly.
Spring Adjustment,
When In the course of operation
slve springs become weak, they
mwiIiI be stretched or else have a
.tsIiy ' s.ced. under them.
BIG COAL FIFl.D IN
SAN JUAN COUNTY f..JtLTYQUEEN
RANCH AND PROPERTY
AS OFFERED FOR SALE
IPANKFY SHIPS PNF.
THOUS'ND TFFPS TO
HIS KANSAS RANCHNEW MKXICO SI Alt RECORD
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Ct'. rt'ttisniin I' I'anki'y shipped
1.(K10 four year o'd stci-r- s In liis bif
Kansas ranc'i lrist Tucscjav. The
.steers were bilTr.l In Fit7a- -
i wi!l be followed in about ten
!,avs by other shipments. AH will be
fill tltit U r ti.ir.l wttks ami
marketed for beef d.iring the rotn-ii- "
summer.
Mr. 1'ankfy also shipped 400 head
of sleers from his Coin-ad- o ranch,
whkh is lorattd near Alamosa, to
i' ;;inf place last week.
he (j. O. S cattle company, of
Ranch contains 160 acres of pat-
ented land. 141 acre aubject to cul-
tivation level land, 70 acres of that
141 has been cultivated. This ranch
lies wholly in a valley and is bord-
ered on threes ides by a National
Forest. In addition to the ranch of
160 acres I have an agricultural
lease from the Government for 21
acres and in addition thereto, havt
a pasture 86 acres, (this pasture canbe made larger) this makes a total
of Aiu acres the holder of this place
has access to which in case of sale
is transferable. The rent on these
! n Nt v. Mui' t lie ;ul';iccnT
j1:: oi ( uraili , contains a Kirc
;.n:rim:t of co.'il tf ootl quality. t
M.vrra places where bhippinn r r.
liru air availaMr, surh as Our.tii-tu- ,
I'lilnrauo, and Gallup, N Mrv,
llii.- coal has been iiiinrd fur i:iany
years, and the number and thick --
- ihss of tlic beds are well known. In
much of i e basin, however, the coal
is irttially untouched, and as only
ixaiiiijialitjiis of the beds have
. her, t ifoi Ijrcn made, little has been
known rardinjj their exact distri-bution and ahie. This want of
has recently been supplied
IN LAST 14 YEARS THEY HAVE
AOUED OVER M LLION MEM-
BERS IN S0JTH.
I
Entered rnnni-iUs- s matter at tht post office at Santa Fe
Ww Mrxiro, tinker he Act of March 3
WiLL MEET IN CHATTANOOGASubscription Si!v130 per year I ltV. flll'l ( ll .'((I'- i f
tin- part of the basin that
ti ers to Mr. Pankey s Caja del Rioirst west of this city yvs---i- 'v,
!i toother with t',o 2.i0SANTA FE NEW MEXICO. FP. ID AY, APHTL 6, 1921 fiiaM . i.m! .asl-.ri- S.mi Jiii.n
.!., I, - a --., v d
Frcdegonde, Wife ct French Kiny,
Woman of Amazing Ptauty and
Seemingly Vithout Heart.
One of tbc niOMt bloodthirsty qutns
the world bus known, but uhuut whom
' little has twen related in ordinary
histories, whk Fredegonde, a woiiihii
of a inn zing beauty and utterly heart-
less, who ruled France with lier hus-biin- d
ChllMTie from .VJS to 507. She
eame fiiiin an obscure Pleardy family,
and Kpcnred li e notice of tlx; kins b.v
tiikini! service ut a comm. in servant
nt the court. Her beauiy wan ko t?reut
she won bis heart, ami be sent his
n.ippn to prison for life and raised
FrpiV'.'onde to Idt'h rank. He married
tl Spanish princess, uitd Freile.'oni'c
ii - her to be strnnt;ipil In Iter bed.
The brni of tie pr n
i eve:. ce. v.as s'uh' t'd by
I'i. di" ..tide's hirelii.'-s- . nit.l then she
brop-- ht nhout the ns.-.-- of 'he
billy's three sons ,y his loiin.'i' wii'e.
Ten
.voiin; peop'e in nil died of Iter
command or at tier own band, and she
tens lieu above pn nticnpi In murder
her own child. I'eTunthe. n hen nt iful
mtilden of wlioiu t'n tl. ponde heeaitii'
jenlous. She took the Rlrl to her
tiTiisure oltest rii'l told her to piny
with the jewels. ,n the child s'oopei!
over the ch.'-- t the i'iecii sliiintnen
down the prenl lid and only iild from
chtince pas i is saved the life of the
child.
Many Mat'e-- s Pelstjd to Future Wort-Wl.-
s.0 ..e V;i f f Co iti 'cr .t'vn
st ths Anci'.il C:n .n bit
I. ay iJ ii 13.
vy now ha'.e therp, makes
'0 of prime beef rattle
on that tfa.t at this time.tee.liiiitN'.'F c. r. c in 'i nr v::?i
ADJ. N . ' ". VlIVT. ACT
p . : i - r i
Mr. J': n'.- v h- -s lievar quitek:td off on the catt'e busbies, be
t b -- II - -- e - ,1
tit,' tie past two years as formerly,
- - e tr1 d io s e ii eoi-- M at
t r. ,: p.. - i
i v..
!f:n,. it on
'
!m a fiat- -:
in on a lar-- e salt, and whileit a:
e
he
!! not a ltnil it.
ere ion ih'1' -
iv. are tind-'- r
i ' '..'.h'.indttds of
p.a ,. ii. sea- -
fcii.au Me a pood inanj
car loads rim iny; tl V'--
leases is very small but yet of greatbent fit. There is also a stock raupe
permit privilege to this holding which
gives pi t iert nt e In gracing iA) head
of cattle undt r permit 'A" and lor
a still rtur h. : ! under permit B.
This is mentioned in case th-- buyer
sboald wish to run a herd of cat-
tle. I have a hoe. permit to range
hogs on the l oiest, usually there it
plenty of mast such as acorns and
beiries. so the bog needs but little
other feeding The above land and
leased propt-it- mentioned is all
fenced. 1 hate a water right approv-
ed by the Slate Kngineer for one
cubit foot per second for irrigation.
This project has not been complet-
ed as the awarding was only grant-
ed to nie a short time ago. Two En-
gineers have tested the quantity of
water under this project and it is
said there is ample to irrigate atleast 40 acres. The soil on this
ranch is a good sandy loam.
Siot k: Four head of work horses
and iiiar-- s. one blooded colt, about
IIKI head of hops, .'il hend of rattle
ip.'.i't holstein (young and all),
al oi-- o white . i'1'orii chickens,
oiiip turkeys r.ii U, pipvnns, rab-b- ;i
and, a f.-- .v aii.'i.iia goats.
' : V.. a ..:,!c. I; , ,.f
r .: c. .. .,i :''a,-v,-
I'i ..r i:h t the i.i:t n.-r- .
- a'l ju ii (ir.if'v lia:, .ill tv.o
! ; !: iau s that ( lltaitl taial
t 'i h. I.. ;N hi tl'.t- l..er or oltl-- !
i e tin illations are h- -s jjer- -
1; a 'i'i t ii'i'ir than ill .se in t lie
lp,( r f,' Mia lull, lint tin' coal is of
si.nuuliat better iii.a!ity. 'i'l: i o!d- -
a: ii ops out in a lull that
U ail, diagonally across the middlt
an wci-t- t fii l arls of the county, hut
op'y a part of the outcrop wasThe tipper or yottp-je-
which contains tliiik beds of
coal in the northern part
of the county and thinner bids of
sotniwhat poorer coal in the south-
ern part, crops out in a belt that
makes a t curve from the north
id- tbrotiKh the center of tbe coun-
ty t it.- - s i itluast con.tr. This for
t. a io.i alone i estimat'il to cont iln
'', Ion, of coal in wi.ik- -
..' " d- - at depths . f i !,:,., .(MM
: Ii ,.. fl.e . '.. !, ,f.
' '
' a "!) and J.',;. .'
..: ; ;,c in,: I''. ; ..! r l i : y
f t : : i of tic ;. i a': tu foul "i i.. is p.i ai r,ih s an- -
l n .s. ''! "t . I '' ' a ''Uf'iy to aa.fii Pi.,IMi';u tutcs bi-ll par..te act whi h .''! o. i n..t cause w!'!; ;.p. i .,1 th.y art
tr.p-- pto.l.oi's v il i:i alilt to pr (! a t .. .-. ( ost.Sciioii 3, (the a!'N t.,,1 . i v t iftiun The we- - a- Piiiitoini nf ho r i
Lilt t'..-- ) aU !! oi" i'i .ir power wi iiy.l ,. , i cner--- .' v.,.
i. y tt.'inin;: to the rn$- .tuttim r.m t. -.., th:- i pri.a-- i cntcrprst
I! i'l.li.jic is rt-- !y I.J (.c. tl..,-- i'l f v.
'i t.c t.f j t , r 1 : J tli ' ,t - in t' v. r ti.
l i ... t. . !;!.! d .r.i m:ii 9 ': i s if !i w li.Ja l
,
..(I.t it.. !' .!.. is t t:mv. :f P..H it., t . s ; .! t tis v:i
Mi.w.ii n :;:.ui. .. : ' i ' i t'it- pit; i i:; !.' tin ii.it'.ii1,;! bvdio
'.:. gi'os in i i.iu i tii n with tht ...,tr .;:;! i ,ii.n .if .. t . i it ,
r.. :;;.i t i rt.t n f. : t.i in.!' iiy-ia!- ':i ;. ;f oi t. ,!
C y I t..--- . II .' Ini ill t.tl li r- .;! ' .. ' is r: t !:.tl ,r :
t ! i. i t t r l v. i'l .v i ,1 ' :!! ' i: r
! n- - t v ' ' :;
oil.
With his 3'KKItxl acres of nastnrc
lat.! 'it New' Me.ai.o, )ri l.(K,i acres
i : I. I;a in 1 t !. r; (' .and HUt
.'tits of b.ty and '.train lands in
Kansas, be is certainly well prepared
to Itandlt aid scenic tin top pi icefor the output of a p.rt at many of
the N'cw Mexico catt'e raist rs
;:
v -- v;. v
C'JILTY 07 eOMETMINTKBHRATKN TP K TY
B.'ZTVCKN U. S AND
tRIT.'IN DISCUSSED Fact Th.it It H.vpen to Cf
L.artjny. ,0 hi t e Much D f.
ferenca to Kai.k,
j V,
I
I! Tl d
'1 .
iii
lid t',.V a' li.-n-k.pis I., th
..' n It.
'n't pa'':'
I'iiii'; -
' e . r- .o: t h',vs '.,r
. ,.- N'v. " rail Tall
i" d coo s r.rscd
' r
'
. ''' a:.! I y .lp-t- '
i cot ! be tua !r a
f. - t'litk gar'lotiin.?
iior. s not his I
ti!: of ' 'i:"ir the t'l :)!- - !:
ol ny."
P. tl all!:.'. I ll ( Mplil-- p
Ii ' " the I ii- -.. l. v, he i t !,(
.''led him I a,
stud. Hunk." be reniarhed.
tin of litiiiior hi bis eye, "inti
v of hil'cpn.v, but yon si o 'e
of siiiuethinu', mid I'm goin'
1 vain
and to
oh! tte
"As
v.ith a
nit.l tl
n'r ;tui
( )i..
tin lib
a le market. It
ora'iiei t"r a Hail y
for a rattle ranch.
has rnant adesnt- -
I t' 1:
is a'- - . an -- !,.
IT I - .lh arte' s
in fact this phi,al I.,
iu 'Hill, r
s I'.'porli 'j
' 1.1 'vi!.
: tint ye t
n kn.nv ii
u i0 add.
lie t ye..;
ages. Me welli.b' I ? f. et deep, drill- -ll t th
'' I
:iy I,."
ii.ltite
l.lai. ,
lo si lid you to jail for o ni.uith for It.'
Chanoe-Ringer-
ed and has an R"
.casing with a 3"
fpvrrfjx Q0i r, y. t.YEFRO v ING DIP r i f!r,US TO
THE FRUIT CROP
If c 'if
. i t.
a'O
',.
c
la ii t . a.- e i p - "i ji
ti .. . si'lel',.,1.: .., th,
of the p. tn i. pph be.
in in"
s,
1).istri.d p. hi. pump
line ttieshaustible sup-
ply of water W2 pure. An irriga- -
t
'. p
by Li.. j if a!
SI It I I fie it
w ili h v n it
hp. tli aP is every r. .. Kri'illsh penis iit-- rung by u limn to
theL'NF.MR TO NE'.VSP .PFRS ilc.v.iig ior lj.l a I,. II. the bell nun iriiru to'iiii oe liisiiineii ivswmgbig on heavy
,,(? at this well Also have 2Wutiiimliitg, stiiriiig ul linened . . . ...PUT UP OR SHUT UP tgi-r- . un pn ol the Msinnrr irrigation svstem in- -
o.tn in Ail Lines. sition when it is at rest. The hell in stallrd for gardening.American is apain-- t t.
i. o ns received today indicatethat the pte-en- t coll wave has he n
disastrous to the nit crop in this
section of X. u Mi.ic.i. I'i mp,
I. ins Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday i.ie.1,. wlrt anil 20
nspectivtly. On,, ranchman reportsin hi alfalfa has been nipped.
..al.le t.tlli- them has been a nt'tK hi'd to a wheel over 'which it rope The owner considers this place
tae in iiiher.shin is slrimg pulley-wis- each ringer Inn- - bargain for the price asked.
'I here is a growing tendencv f.
the farm bureaus to establish week-
ly or monthly newspapers and weak-
en stiin t of country newspapers.i;'rs they fill the country paper
with pioi..-.i..and- for tile buriau ami
!,:(
I I" rc is i.t- -. !v. if o. r, anv o ,r'i
saiisi.pi displavtd in tin' consid
of the ad'iiitnsti a t p. e ecii.n d
'a tat iff hill ( ti is ti.'i .m, all par-
ti work tofcihir. I'aity poli. v is
t. d in th. dtiiialde section! It
might be feasible, til. it -- o e, in tht
of the near future,
to asso-- to a sub committee compos
t'd of able minds the task of
drafting a separate administrative
Address all enoiiirfel to Stite
i a i a- -. mt f.-lim- t. ()( I, a t
amount about Wt ki present sthe luincijial and unpaid interest ctloans made by the Treasury to the
Kiren-k- y e,,vt rnnit pt. I,;i,.' th.. r...
iii. i
ul i ai
I nt t
iOC..l
..el o
Record which will forward same to
owner.
n l p , tin r has been a dis 11 S 'he two emls in his bunds. The
iti.aiue in nil di'pprl intuits oi ringerH they lull themselves "elimige.
a.,.i tl. in inina ional wm k, it is riiigeiV str.nd in a eirele, with ton-rt- .
The total number of local dtieior in the eenler. II tiiken n yfnr
tlun go into advertising competition matmbr ware private loans floated ROSWELt. LAUNDRY HASwith them.
Tie r.nifitrv iit .1.. has giowii ir.iin ZO 12'J ill f training, one night week, to innke Spring came in with the warmesttun c iINCORPORATED WITHCAPITAL OF J50.0DOact In l e re,,o;t.d to the full Con- - of the hanks. ' v..-t- u ehiiiige-rliii:er- . It requires a strong weather rver known in Washington.19tiii to s,.;...! iu l'i2d; the total num- -
iniou-- li Anuriran banking houses. In
any trade
.arranfemeiit that be made
".!i I'e sovi.-t- it is (,f first
that those obligaion, shallbe rei'ognit d. and a. It quale provi
lower to stiiinl the strnln of the swingni.-s- ior ronsKieraiton.
''he provisions of tl i, art , ,,itl,lhe at. plied to the tariff art itsdf, and
I erhans the change m tcmperture ai
the White House had something to
;do with it. Troy (N Y.) Times.
hi r of Sunday Sciinols ir.iin ll,;i:t to
l'.ijSO: an I iln- - iHiinhtr of Sunday
School p.ipiix I'roin S.'iiiJH to l,iS.'i5,-a.lii-
an bit iease of more than 100 tier
The ll laundry, of Koswell.has bit n in. orpor iled for JsO.IKH) of
which S25,(Ji) has been subscribed.The incorporators are 1. W.. Wool.
an I nidtiufac tints against radicalism
all the year around.
It is then left to starve for want
of hu.iiuss suppo-- t it is entitled lo
Si t'd laced in competition w ith a
county farm bureau paper.
sions oia.ie ior itieirU'.eiicvcr tlte administrative u as paj tin nt.
s. y. M S. W "i 1st v and A. ( "liaiiiii:. 'i'he vauiu of loc il church tiruo-
ing bells. Th" effect of the mvinging
is to give ii more beuutiful lone than
that nf a fixed hell.
'hiiigerlngiTs usmilly nre trained
church folk. The Ancient Society of
College Vouilis, 'minded in 1t5.'!7. In
their Loudon nrgiiiiiiitlon. There nre
.f K, ell
SYNOPSIS OF NNUAL
MENT
The Farmers Life Insurance Com-
pany
I..... it.. ....... tornBUREAUISM
found to he in tired of amendment
or revision to meet changing con-
ditions, it could be accomplished with-
out opcnii.g up the schedules. Anv
amendment calculated to change tin
rat. s of a lanli law. totild he len
as not An until tb.-a-
io !. 'p c ,,. t w a : r' ailv the old
pr -' us -- hi I. In i,,,.
ROFEFKY BY INTIMIDATION
r:y lias nwun ea irotn l.mj in
ll t'G to 5;i, ;;.!, VJs In lWO, an Increase
jf mi re U:ii 1' .O'j per cciit, while con-t- l
iliilt ton s to II i xii.HM uinl bellfV)
b ncu.i in mm! were $l,.ritil,3 a6 67, at
(unipa el to $;'l:!l,:.fi.i.a.'i In WJ), up
adv. ill. p nl l. ae le ah) am) per c DI
I'Diiiii'.-i- i yesrs ag i lac eaiitiiii.itious
more llii'in il ihiuisiintl inemherH who "" 'jnrom( 710 ''44 fi'
me.'l inonthl.v uinl r!nir l hpIs rs, ,,intV J1VJ""""" .'?n7W
OKLAHOMA FARM BARGAIN
640 Acres All in One Section.
fine of the b, .t aRricultural and
situ k farm? in I harper Count v, (Ik-lab-
.ma. in the mi,,t of the ;"'e.'U
vth.'at belt. miles in
LOWDENISM
One Citnernor Frank Louden
to take a phut in Harding's
cabinet as Secretary of the Xavybecause it was a field of activity inVsh t h 1c had no experience. He
'': a ' '"' '" 'I ' i'ttle gr..v.. r .,.
"I or .: I!' o. i. who abolished about
t.i bundled bo.vd, and cntnmissin-- i
and (nit in a few business I,,..,,), a,,,
r. di c.d the aw ove head b iMh n
;.t official!-m- look out Lowden- -
tu t now f irm bureaus
p. pul 'f tall. Western t He
I ' ion. ils oi- - ani.-in-
ha tr
have
farm
the
ihe
r,u-
-
in ri piys. i in tnc Kingn tiirtiiiiay. cor- -
'
mini ion t!:i. ptae" day nnd oiliers. 'dnitted Assrtts
there is mi.Ii a (leimind for dimmi. Ij- bi'i its l,'240.1?7.7S
.2765,148.46iti
bm-l- n
a k- -
r'-- ts and tap, fur, n bureau,
a i w states they are a'readyif il l it county appropnai ;. .ii.
"'Pie Idaho countie, .f'dimi j,
ed lor ma year to run t1 e
ri,o s in a year were $.i.!i4I,
a- aa list loi
ringers ilint the bell fonndrl.'ii ni-- (apital 100.l77.Jti
ealleil upon for their professional Imipl. Surplus 2(i2,'4.V5l 2,705,148 40
I'.ni n.ii.i. of the other chnnge-ringer- ?
raihoad but new road now buil.hnx '
head, d that way. This splendid iaim
c. n ist ,,, i,4o aeres, ali in one -
ion; 5;l acres in cultivation-- . 140 lire paid. London Mail.(armnil
l.il
Inn an. (utility an I state f.
iu - vv i'l he up'o.iiK d on t'le
,n Iv .r- - STAND RDIZATCN
Financial Statement of
North British and Mercantile Ins. Co.
Dee. 31, 1920
Admitted Assets $12,42291.27
Surplus as regards policy
holders 3,804,58860
i es m pa ture. bog lots, and build-
ing grounds. Ail good strong ground
si."..l-- e for gowing wheat, corn,kafiir, cane, broom corn, Hlf.ifi,
'ar'ey and oats. Beside a
Next Mje'ina Important.
The : ppi-cu- . long of tht
ttinvi li.h.'i is le-ai- 'it d as v it,i Jy I'll
poitaiit to ii,.- - fiii.ire oi tn.i dan.im n
work. It is hoped that by the('oiivn.ti.iii tvvti-- i filts oi nil Hubsi-nn-
f.
k f..r
vv i I t ost mi! noil- - in
'.'iil the result be
t''c farimr, cheaper
'' - s o- l,p i '. i tin; e
tavpn.'. en :
lit sion is strant'l, .! v
iiii uis radp-.-.listt- wlr h
t i a f ; p.. s is ue s ' ta r'
fn i. ta, 50 i ,T rent
.,,'
s;a.t of git.ith iti a fLabor
.s.itinp ; ;n in. ,
it ii in the . t .. --
ii. r, p.... h iiu s i, ,r -- a u.t . "
i'- i "t ".- - tt'i i d ,ai ri ii.ii
'! i t. it i. i! i'. il
In ii more titan 4 '
!!;
I O r 1 I V a good ttileOil
."0" brills a dav ai-- v
inven ion, ,,f i i i i i m i in wages
'.'iitd.itdit'a ion sahtriis pot ad for t!
The
Mil !
l.odv
Critfiy, Find Your Niche.
When yon enn't do what you wunt
to do, do the next best thing. It nuiy
be the failure Is for your good. Kotiie-tiine-
we let our enthusiasm run off
Willi our Jtnl.riiient. Wp would do
first class agricultural farm this
prohiii-vira- t
-
it i vvas'i
,hs .nid
'his ,0
for i he litOW Il'Olll l ie ..il ......t.i o. itr is an ideal otn nr hog and thins to Hie 7i Midtou Ctuniiaign w.l!have been paid in ca.-d- and that theot .Marion ropntv. frc:.'oll. who re- - ....m..! ..1. 1 WANTF.D Salesmen for n.nrr) mileV7ACF.S AND PRICES guarantied tires. .Salary $UH).00 perI.MrROLMK.iS: Th ere U on liroErain lur tint cornriliiiion tt Hi..i.i .1 ..i .iiaiiii a t. acii. rs set salars, ! ed'il". 'I h. e farmers an I hip.i ninny things that are not for the best, week wilh evtrj commissions. Cow'hjs farm i new four room loinalnrl. r ,f t'-- m.h.,,. ... i...i, So a kind Providence hinds the thine an Tire & Rubber Co. I. O. Boxiies men sat'l t hrv were ui'ii... u .at'd lay bj forinula'el tit thi; time. Dr. J. B. oft Utiirshlitl I.1!..!.! fn.tlH nnl yiiMu.nl K4 llVol n Oiirafm til..... , i , ' , wo porencs, iitiisnefl n an up.
and sMestf.'r! H WT-""'"- ? H." n,inner " "' 'm. u.iu,..r, .,, ,.-- .. ., ni oi me
.(invention, ,.,.rk rlown-Kas- ta a B ,,e store.- i nai is torn
f non horse tense.
T'-- I'epa; iutetit of l abor has
that the cost of living oflast ricccniber showed an increase
of "4 5 per cint ovtr that of
IVI4. In the same time rail-
road wages increased .'4.07 per ct titWlole the brotherhoods wire con-
tending for increases in wagu their
.mi ken nouse. two granar.e--on- e
steel and one frame cave, well and
wind-mil- l, one mile of 36 inert bog
aim nr. r.. i. .uuiiinn, who recently hut he could build up me of the
a. tour of Europe, where p,.Kt rnminen-in- l enterprise in the Lucky Tigerire with double steel and - l. rr,e-- 1 greetmgi to the world In Chicrgo. tire-en-, the historl- -larzc hedge posts. Fntire jvection "P1"- - " .oniinent, will an. not do any work for nmiitlm The Mat-ta- n 'a MaleThis word is exactly the Opposite fenced and rrnt.-fenr.- I 1s ot k argument was that ot socialism and tialcrii.-ils-
should kieti pace with the cost of operation dors not dipciid on statein COOI) WATER: There
tbeir imp.cs-iion- s of Baptist opportu before he died, but he could dictate
nlty in that country, while Dr. Ceorga the best history of the KnglNh penp'W. Truei m.d Dr. J. F. Love, who rep- - ever wrliten. Franei-- i Pnrkman cte.ild
resented the Foreign Mission Board not nt to make watches, hm he
an
$40H In I0i0 the wa- -i w.nt to $1J5
an hour or ? ft 8. a day for a hunt5'i hritk. in addition In wagesfor helpers. Tht se art san.plt s of
union radicalism.
An.ericans want labor t" . " pa t hut
tli-- v do nut believe in robbery.
holdups, loafing on ti e on
and d libirate rcstrifion of outputto create more jobs, will not he tol-
erated and it is no wond r the cnun-fr- v
is turning town-- it t! e open shopMca as against closed shop ra li
WILL HELP RAILROAD TRAFFIC
living. Hut they have found it com- - laws and state taxes to sunnort aim abundant upnlv nf pond well water. Positively eradicatesdandruff tsu s. la ataavenitrt to omit all reference to lit- - ' undertakes. It recognizes the nr. A RARE BARGAIN: This firm aealoa itaa fauina hairIMt'inch is a rare bargain at JHi.OU per at ,he lMDioa Conference last sum- - become America's historian. Haydnii g costs in their more recent pro- - cessity of brains, evpenence and in- - rDotaa arowtli ari J n tuatra.jWi baanouncemtnts dustry and does not try to get alomr ,cre' " ' ,catr' in the Cimar- - nier when the mission fields of Europe was not ereat sueeess as a lavrl-e- r Bealth afUoa Imfnrdiats aaaIf oner-Bac-k Caaraataa.Bleartaia.
MansiwaBUSINESS CALLED IN
without capital. It divides profits '"KV' valley the best section were considered, will tell of the new Inn he could write "The Creation" nin proportion to the service render- - "arn, r County, Oklahoma. $28,-- 1 territ orv of Spain, Jugo slavia, Hun-- I win world fame. Gritti in producing it. SmiO will buy the entire Mo gan'. Routr.ania and Southern Russia,! ' LlurtTTisnr, iCItT.1
..in imo nirnifm!. i want jie.mw.uo wbh h Southrm Baptists are asked to
AMERICANIZATION csh' lM00O0 in five ears; bal- - occupy. This territory Is as large as
Postmaster General Hays has an-
nounced the of a
to study rdans for the
of tlte Post Office Department.
j ' Ml. r- - the Southe.o States and has popu- -me way to Americanize is to be- - lUJtMWMUi: In order to sell Ution of 128,Oft.(00.it will consist of the S.ii.ai gin with vourwlf i.o to work at iarm soon win five anv, All the boards of the ConventionlIo-T- e Post Office Committers an I "me honest job. Save some of your ge"ry. R'al Estate Dealer or Indi- -stttn hllsinrst men annaintl earUlTtiS f'j. r,.r ...Is .. vtdlial t1 rAnimt,.-ii- i ..I.A :e
Redurtd rates for summer in- - r'
to n.i'ionat parks and other resorts
are licing announce. I bv a
Ihe Union Pacific is adver-
tising sptiial rat.-- r..tti Mid lie w-- st
taoints to Pacific Coast aid Moun-
tain states.
mil! report the largest year's accom
various parts of the It U lo not unload vrr.,.!( I i.i either buv or .ell ibis farm wiin n P'hr..ents In their history, the Home
Papal Poison Antidote
The horn of an Indian rjiinocoro. .
presented to Pope flresory XIV In
I.V.SI to protect him acainst viianning j
by its putiilive inedicin;. pr.i.'rii"s.
hns bt"en donated to the Atuerienn
Mnst-n- of Natural lltstoty. Near .
York. ' j
The horn, glren to the pTe by the i
prior and brothers of the iinmnsiery j
of St. Mary of Oundnlupe In Sppln. i
was erediled with aweating in tti- - j
presence of piison. by the irav of i
M's. Ion Board betnt; schejclel to rersp rt.d that practical reform in th low ritirens in some nKl,v' ;..K i six months Ian.. 1 1021 .n
ir--
i 0 (f
Jf iM UUliiJ laaaaSI
liest;! strtirc will be wlnh sou
" th 't ml! the s as writ ibiiite. V..
haw no or ,bme I guarantee all state- - Porl cotr.p.etio:. of Its million dol
modi ,t and courteous. ments made above to be exactly as lT loan fund for church building, lolite railroads ar. aram n tph ase the pubic- - I'-- ir s on d pi rrorecentedus s.tttfc sthstantial economies. add t: n to tl.e aiding of a t noma nil
C'UiJrarv to rr-.o-rt it f YOI.'R OPPORTl 'VITV 19 il ituuit-- a uunuE tne year wirn gillaTHE SPENDERS l ate been i ircttlate J. the 1'ittman vonr opportunity to own a fine fart-- and locos for the ertion cf
it a norrina' p-- it e or to make a hou re s of w.irahip. The S.tnday School
cars are reduted and stoi iters arc
pivcT nt points r-- i o- - -- T u. i t
wartime rrci 'ati-.r- - :.a"j ic-
ing eliminated.
This will a'l le .v ,
the travtling (ubl ' ?n sfm-- M 'it' I ' :!di-- g ip the railroad traffii
which has Keen d nnr:.'.e,.
rocd !''re of n onrv by hrinring or Boar wili reriri iriore t'.ia.t $1,000,000 "r,lir,S' 4'l If pnwd.-rei- l and fnki--
ending a luivrr. Trts place ln ar the jea.- - anl v.it'a cullec,
wtll as sales better than atsot p?vS
! per rent on $W0O0J).
.it imtler whuh t'--c gr.vcrnnient is1 itvinrr si'ver from American mines
at an t iitsa . is not a mt asute
o give tin- sii.er mints a bonus.
the war when silver rose
; ' o c an ounce, our eovernment
down several hurdled million
'f oar silver d .'Ir rs arrf sold ih.
T' a..s. V'?"i - s'eatii..lii'i lines r.T'.i'i the trratest exodus of tourists
o l.uone sin-- e the days before the
war Everv IKtr las its ra --
ins full on the eastward vovace. Those
w'o t' ink we are not doing enough
tow-- d th re' ahil tation of Europe
Irpernnlly. with neMng ns un i'iiiid..te.
The tip ts missing. It wns cut oT j
In l.".!l end niliuinistfTod to Ihe se' .in his last illness.
I
any ivie. i:me in its history.i tft no; pass it dv.E. I EF ADAMS.
pi'ffalo. ( kla. Owner.CANNERY CUTPUT SMALLER
or Money Refunded.
A new In .bine suit It ni.it h ansjoi
io take acco-- ut ol the weabh .c'"' f igianj at 51.03 an ounce "AnJ There Wasn't the SSffctestnat nrh American travelers ail! ' ue set otovided that taf- - ih i c i t rs J o.t.iWi'h lar-j- e storks ")20 sti'I... .... . - - .... - . . . . s s . si tmmrt i .ran. wmm nail.
Pearl Fishers in Sea AlT Year.
Tlte ft peart 0 hers of Japan
cotiocnre tbelr work at the age of
fr.nr'T'n and are In the water nlmot
!' ihe ynr ronnd. eri.j n th
ri.'d.-s- t s end of fle--
reinlai- - he ! nn ue of Feirnary
nrtsoa ana constant e tn nnre, kave there dunng the coming sum- - government should nse Ihe money Writes John Shn, kins farmer of nf'"''ii' "f 'he rmal artiiv oe--Of cannery P"! h- - rop.um- - mer. thus rrce.ved to .bay back from Annandale. V C: 'Rats' were cost- - l'itunt i Inx- -I t.. umke drowningr. the park for 1921 is ''""tr-- l at miners, who had beta -i?er,rn de- - hundreds vearly; tried dogs. Imt I'-- fhoi .1 ).;.about one-ha- lf that of 1920. Can- - SEEING IS BELIEVING of this fActs.,Pned ?. mark-t- . silver ,t rmison. ro,"-1- not eet rid of uit fail to i an. fr..r.
- r. - - - s . v.-- - . v saint ii ii r , ii m no liar an mmra Mna.nl. i . - . i ...
operate with them and keen the The Japanese government has in- - 't is this act and the brrvina tinker Vi ,L..l i..ir . f I. ,...(.. . ' ' n Pnneh.plants rnnnine at near caoacitv as vited C-r-n ood to extend his ip ' that is preventing a shutdown of live rat mce. Dead ones a plentr I,possible. Dendmsr abili'T to eet nrii- - to the Philiooinrt n tn inrl.. American silver ran., ii,. i. ,i n i r- cvran i .i. i --. IT. - , , . - , . - . ' s. - - s - ai.ti ii i kc rsn i ortausv airer ail- -
. . 'miin may cnangc japan, u is io oe noped that soch " "ow cos ine the taxpayers or the ling rats it dries them op leaves True $ty'.
tlieir pri;r places
Jara--s- e --Insect BelL"
A natnral rnri"sity f Jspaa Is the
"Inaeet Ii Is a beetle which
emits harmen'mns a- - i..'s III those ml
little si'rer fwlV
e
sixty days and a full pack may n arrangement can be made. There ' rwernrnent one cent as the money rnrri." Three sizes. 35c. tSSc, $125 i . ,
req-are- Bnt the mdst-- y mnst is no doubt that Gen. Wood wonld England paid is being tamed back Sold and guaranteed b Collins Drag rro'w7forward ander slow beHs in which bin back most information of
'
a "" Asnrrican silver at aa equal A Stationery Co, and Kattnc Gra-- mk'
rm Cn Swift.
lefiiiillon of atyleLltd
growers share the chances. drplooiatic and military character. price.
m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dtpartmtn! of the Interior. V. S. I.anl
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.. April 5. 121
Nu'icr is hi rrbv ifivtn that J ihn Va
NEW MEXICO j
NEWS REVIEW
TurfclEh Women Fin Lmrjuistm. .
It Ik mi uncommon thing for Turk-
ish wmnfn to Iw hIiIp m speak half
the Innt'tinces of Knni. nnd fn havt
In addition n fcuowlprl of ancient
CriHik ppfNi"i mid Aer ,e.
miles east of Datil. They have a
large force at work and will have
this piece of roadbed surfaced and
finished in about sixty days. This
company is also preparing to bid on
the new road work that will be in-
augurated in Catron county iu the
next few weeks.' i
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
ping fi tie Lile with a Cottonwood
tree switch. .
Mrs. Bryce was represented in
court by O. O Askren, and the State
bv Adclaido C. De Baca The defen-
dant asked for a jury trial and this
having been granted and the case
trii d, li e jury trot (.lit a verdVt
finding the defendant Mrs. Bryce
guilty.
The court imposed a fine of $50
and costs on the defendant and an
appeal was taken to the District
Court. .
Tie evidence in the case brought
out the fart that Mrs. Hryce had
chatisid the eight year old child to
tlie tent that notwithstanding that
10 ibys had elapsed since the
the child had still'ma ks of
tie clai'i ing on her U g. Waon
Mound rartograph
Lile, of Re neon a, N. M., who, on April 7,
I"fV, made homestead entry. No. 032239, (or
east half of. Sect n U, Tovtishin Ut N.,
K&nge 11, E.. N. M. P. Meri-Kan- , ha"
filt il notice of intention In make fin.U threr
yrar I'rwif, ta establish claim to the land
receiver, U. S. 'Land Office, at Santa Fe,
14. M.. on the 27th dav of May u
Oaimant names as witnesses: M. M.
Millif-an- , Mrs. S. B. Wren, Sam Wren, all
f Stanley, N. M., and J. M Ramirer, ofSanta Fe, N. M.
N on Coal.
A. M. BERC.F.RE, Register.
First Publication April . 1V1.
Last I'ublicatU'n May 13, l-
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
? ,!w,u- - tYni ,v
N'. is b'T'i'y k'v.-- tliat tl.olas li.
oi N. M., (lurir.lian ..i
li).f Ri. :' I K.it-,- l I'm', ivnr h ' 'r n
,f Tm"UiTi I'.li' nv'. v'.t i't
'. HES 2M. No. OJf'SW, lur
VH.'I 'I' A.
nil, nu . cr. N "i. 1. a tuf.i sloll.-mar- '
! 1 !!! S ?) on Sr far ' -lr i mt .r. I.', trcr .'I rn.l Mi T.
1RN K. i an t 4 E In ars N 24' W.,
iu; a i li. .Iit.
t'.t. S : (10' F., 5.66 to ror.
tli- .- S. 7' t E ?. ..II chs. to Nil
tlirnce S. 5.V jr v . 7"--
4.
l!vn- -' V 1'' "' "1 tn cor.
N. 1 thf place ol beginning,ilR'IT B.Il.iimiiiT at nr. V-- 5.
mrL.-.- l m'S i 1 nn F fn- -
V.. ' of Trnrt A hert'of"re drcrib-- bears
N. 5" l.V W.5.1 Iks. fliit..
nee N. ! 41' i:. 8.1J .lis. lo cor
Vo. I?,
tli rile S. rr 55' aJr.7S rli. to cnr.
No. 7,
tli- lice R. :.0 34' V. .Viifi ili. to cor.
:. R,
llirnce N. l'i 42' V., 21 40 clis to cor
No. ,
l l.i' W 5.1t Vhs. to cor.
N .. 5. o( I..:.-- ' n i, iU in S.
:v, 7, F
n i
1, Ir
lay of Ma). 11.
. I.
II. hi h- r on I ur rv,
ol Seiiurii, New M.sico.
A. It HK, K. ;.lira la' n .' pi .1 1.last I'lile May 13, 1.(21.
l till- PROItATK CfM'HT. SANTA FK
ll.lNiN. STATE 111- - NT.W MEXICO
In tla- at.ier of the Estate of
Kcv J. Fnel-li.i- rt, I) ceaml.
NOTIt'E
1' ': '
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
thi provisions of an Act of ("enure ss. A-
ppro td June :0,h, 1 10, the laws of the
btiiie ol N w Mexico, and rules and re- -
pui.iiis t tht; Sl.itc Land Office, the
t rusM'-- r vi l'ubUc 1. jii ls v. ill offer
at public sah- to t!n- - hkt:,st hi Mr ? I 9
clock A. M.( on ..Ist, 1'L'l.
in .... ,h.n ni t it;. ik County "d Tor
ran-..- S'a'.c nf Xiv. Mexico, in front of
the comt house th. r in, the fallowing des-
cribed tract of land, viz :
S.ie No. 1713 N' S,c. 4, T. 1 N., k,
11 K., turtiiiL nn 3.1 .V) acr s. TL ti.i-- .
prouir.' ii s cuiiist ol h use an iiir.s
value 1?J.U0.
Sale No. 1714 NWUEU. Nli?4NW!4,
Si.-- . 21, T. 1 K. 13 li., conlainng iU.!l
ai res. Th. re arc no ii.iprovcin.-nls-
Sail No. HIS - WKSWJ. Sic. 29; K',,
31, T. 1 I., K. 14 1... cull- -
taiii.ni; S' 1.50 acres. Dure ;irc no ini- -
provcmints.
Sale No. 1716 V;5, Sc. 30; KW, St.
31, 1'. 1 ., R. 15 E., e nta.ii.iig k3.1. aeics.
Til. re art- no trit cm n. s.
S..le No. 1717 - EXSFM. SWSESS, Stc.
T. 2 N., K. 11 L., i,.ll a.miiil l.u.JU air.s.
Titers' jli. h i tiirii . i.n n, s.
Sole No- 7U - KF.SE54, Sic. 3; V.y,
F.' .. S. c. 4, T. 2 N., K. li I... in.;iin.:j
2(a'IaiO aires. Tilt- ins loiim-- i
t l ii. .11 , va'-.-
S I. 19 Ml 1.1,. T
R. 1..
pr
f,
M..
asi
ir. i
Ira it
Sile
21;
(111, (all Th.
f 'a o P.
7 N K s 1. Hint. niiitin 4(l.fHI act
I tiifir v c en ritb i.intiist of (. ncitie
II2MO
No al . ii .'.esciil. .! ti ' ' .!
be an. il.. for less than "I la P .I,
I.AkS l,.5lll p, r a, re. svili ii Is tla:
iram d aliu- tli. and in a.l.ati ,n la.r
lo IIm- buhli r nms. pay f r tlic
ilil.t.,Vv mi nti tli.il txifct on t lit hu 1.
Sal. No. 17.1 - All ..f S.c. 16, T. 6 N.,
K. H
., cotiiaininn 6:0 ml at s. Tlie itn
provnitnts c.nikist of neiiikt, ,im
IKIdlkl, No hid en I lie above liencriliel
tract ef land will In- for h
Hun 1 EN 1)1)1. I.AKS (sllitiaj p. r
hicli ia the appraiacd alue Ih. : tiin aJtbtnn tlur.to the nucctsstu! i l't.-- r
must pay for the inipnwuiKi.ts iliat u.-- t
on the laml,
Kjeh of the above described tracts will
Ise uiferrii tor sale separately.
Tbe ah"ve sale of Ian! will he sub.eit
lo the lollowinK terms ant) conlittun, vir:
The surcesful irust pay to tbe
Commissioner Public Lands, or his agnt
hohiins; such sale, th of the
kr.ea ..Ui.re.l h htm f.r the luflii. feel tt.r
AdTirtismK and a praisemmt, and nil.
costs i tun tern al to ihe sate herein, each
and all oi said amounts must he Jet. sit- -
ed in cash or certified chan,e at ht
time of sale and hich said am mnts i n I
all ri I htm are si:l j. ct to forfeit o
Ihe Slate of New Mexico, if the U v.
lul docs not ex.cutr a cui.iact
withm thirty days after it has hem m nl
ed in h,m by l.nn.l O.t..- -. s..,-!-
.onnnit f, provide tl.at the , urc,rfr n:,y
at I,., option make ptyunnis cl tin 1.
. I
. . l. t t, , ,. ,, r . ti
( the purchase price at any time niic,
, i
.i... . ....iine aic an i prior n. i "- -
t lur v v ar from thi i ui nl lile lontr.iCI
nd to pr. for the paym. nt ol any
oi,p.iul b.if.me at the expiration of thti yj . ur from the date of th'- contract v bini rtnt on deb rred paymt nts at the late
f f ur per cent per annum payable n
Ih- Mt.ni. r.ry of the date f i b ci.iirrt,
partial payments to be crt lited is I he
anniversary of the date of i be contr ict
at following the date ot itnuir.
The r.b'tve sale of lan-- ill o su'-t- t
to valid exist inn riRhts, easement, rights
f way, and reservations.
ed to include and cover the first year'i-r-
ntal for said land, and no person will
be permit-te- to bid at such sale except
he has not less than five days prior to
the date set then fur, deposited with the
CunimiKsu nt r of Public Lands, or with the
if (ice r in charge of such sale, cash or
ecrlified exchange to the amount of the
above minimum bid. Deposit a of all un
successful bil!ers will be re;urn':d. Tin
posit of the successful bidder will be held
l'V t; t jj;innssi'inr r l I'tibltc l.an K an
by him applied in mxr. Irti b::'.hut UK' fcUei'eSslU
complete his purchase by then and there
;t..y n l: any ha,. true ..lie un !. r h.s pureii
'n. in in;; ihe e t of a4vtriisinK and th.
xp v..- - incidtn; tin r- in. liun .ml in tui
I V II Ml. It I'.cp'-.l- b.,,ill Ijv iJlieiied li
be S 'i.e- of Vi w hs liyni lat '''
;i i i'l lv in ;i n mi!- m
iai c with form of nil. and pas--
. .35 on (.! ni ilie of(.t.e f tli.
i',' ii inur f r.tbltc I. an N, c 'py o'
r !i li ne fun? i sin un appltcat i jU.
t- b: is t serv by tin Cuirmis
si in r lo rjet i'fiy ;:t. ':ll bi Is, eitheri in nf sale or there
ii. y hail-- an I ih' ulTuial seal
ill C .iriTiissiiin-- r o( I'uhlir l .nils ol
t s of X w Mrxiro, thu hdetnlli da
f i;, .h. l'Jl.
N. A. FIf:r.I.1... ..t P. .LI I ,
Sap oi N M,x.i.ijrst Pulilicatinn Vurcli M, '21.
' 1'ol.lnaii .ii May :7, l".'l. ,
'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CVrSHE LEASE OF I'ULLIC LANDS
EDDY COUNTY
I ih-- ,n r .t Pnl.iu
I
r '
I r,.
.,1.
t ' e
ill. t
i.,
r- ' a I'e Slia tit rMl ' I lltl II' s , r of I'ut.l l.andaIan
.,,,.!, ' 'III ..f s,,-
la, I, my ti.lal',-- n si, ,; tia payatilt
tun hai.-lv- Tie uti-e- ssfnl hiilder t. .1
la ri i aire to pay 111 a.llllii.ll o ill-i-
tia.ii r- nlal oil, rt ii ,,i adre i
nil art'l tjtpt-ii.- in it... to he i.ilr
lease will he n fit a temi of
and at lung thereafter al KHaia
niiall nc proiiucrtl irom the lands in pay
inn A copy of fotm of hi...
may be seen at lite office of lite f'ommil
tier of Public Land, in Santa Fc, Nea
Mexico, or ottlained iroin t lie ( ulilnlil.ion
er, or hit ugent, on the date ol sale,
Witnen mv hand and tbe official seal
of the Commissioner of Public I.andi ot
the State of Net. Mtxico ibia twenty
ixtli day of January. 121.
N. A. FIELD.
Commissinner nf I'ubbe Lands,
Stite of New Mexico.
First Publication Tunuiry ?R, 1921.
Last rublicetttun April 8. 11.
STATE OF NEW MFXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
Hfiee .f the omnnssioncr of Publn
Lands,
Finta le. New Mraico.
Notiee . .v-- tbat pursuant .
1
"V.
.t $utune ,a. ...nprov n, ' , ., ,Ta'e OI ,M W .ilCHT'i, BT1M tie I uir ''
r ,. . f ihe Stale
"I''jtonttntssi, o. r ol I unite l.an.tli. ,, . , , ,,, :,, , . ,,.K r
anl j r. 'duel ion of ml and tta Uln
u ti n to the liifhrt a o crr
A. M., on Tuesday, June 28th, 1921. in the
ton of Ttuunuari. lunty id uiy, Stat-o-V Mi men, at ihe front tloor of
l!"iir ib'rrin, the folio nn des
crded letn.s,
S-
-I N. L-- - T. M N . R. 3fi E., Sec
2, all: S c. 16. S'V'-S- XF.K!4
cr. . c,- - n.
V, W'V,: Nr ,Vj. "pli; T. L'" V.. R. J$ t
Ser. 2. N'
.SF. T. 12 N., R J E , Sec i
' fifteen centa per aer. which ahall be deem
n e y- hn..t i: ;r i e of tyuvf,
! last T cir--
!'; ,., :i e mao-i'- and So! nio
''I n a fire no
. r-.- f.lr he-- ViMu- - School,
OTERO
1 o al owners of f "nit orchards snf-iei-
considerable damage a f.--
.Ir.ys ai,ro when the temperat'.tie went
'.iv enouK1- - to niueh of 'lie
fruit. Ajivicnts, and plums
naturaly suffered the most damage,
and also the orchards lowest in al-- 'i
tnle received the greatest damage
from the freeze. It is thought t'lt
scute of the apricots and p'utrs at
La l.uz and also the greater portion
oi the peaches, are yet alive. The
o'i liands on the higher lands south-
er, t of Alamogordu yet have liic
fr: i' liuils, although all of llie or-- !
d S'1 rf t ed diiina'ie.
V. i. Cady who 'm:i. oin of the
h r.Js the bik'' . t i ii. 'hit H t
' wi'l have some el'iiata mar!
!so cheri irs. p
his varii.ti.-.- s v
i :: -- ahl.
tha; h
:l h ' ' - ,1
h
.on. K (I on
o! ' ' s .o h A s hi , w,: a-
,1 .1 bier a'.' h "I- ! -I I.l -
' r his i d ii i't- "
v "I't-el-
.!.'"." In... -- t
. is l"l;il s in ept,.,. it !ei s j,ti,
" ' .1 hv all r, s of imli-fn- s
a 'ei.lti..tl. '!e has h ell
h d fii;h tr in ihe open an'! hi.,
ti'-- shrew .lues., pls ni.ule him a
power and leader in i t . an. I
business ciitles. After a long Ire
of its-- t'ulm sis in his chosen home,he has closed his chapter and
"I'inis," is written to a career that
will be long remembered in Otero
county and his many good deeds will
co with him to his reward Tula-io.- a
Tribune.
QUAY
Another snow Sunday guarantees
a biituper wheat crop and no chnnre
f the green bugs getting a holdhere. On the other hand it is prac-lual- ly
sure there will be but link"
t it hut the
,( in that line willrot burr while he wheat crop will
tiirke this part of the state look good
so far as wheat trowing is concein-- i
d. Tucumcari News.
SAN JUAN
Accoriliiut to tila'tts dtillitirt opera-
tions in Mesa Verde Well Xo. I in
the Atec field started Saturday. The
well had I.e. . i drilled to a depth of
id fe.t with oil indica ions when
Ink of funds nreven'ed futtlier -
v ao,t ient. It is reiorti d that after
the 11. T. Williams svndiea'e
ops well iNo. i and i of the Mesa
Verde Oil company it will sink a
new wall west oi
1 ainiiiigton Hustler.
The remit cold wave ili.I not in-
jure the fruit crop in San Juan coun-
ty and it is not probable that we
will have any more severe weather
I ruit buds are showing favorable
for a bumper crop and if our horti-
culturists arc successful in their ef-
forts to control the ravages of the
leaf roller there will be a bountiful
harvest. Growers as this time tire;
very optimistic over the outlook-S- an
Juan Review.
SAN MIGUEL
The kcv. M. L. Fergerson of Tex.,
formerly connected with Kusk Juni
or college, located at Rusk, Tex., ac- -
) Work started the past week on
the foundations for the new Catholic
church building. The excavations
'
we-- c completed last fall and the con- -
grtgation will now push the cons-t- i
union wo'k. The plans and speci-- f
i . at ii hi s call for an elegant build-
ing, and when completed.it will be
an honor to its membership as well
as to the town.
Con'rarfor She'ton has the new
MitI-od:s- churc!) in shape for the
irs'de f.ni'h, and it is expected t.)
li'ivt- th hui!.':-- rnn,)l ted during
'he :i ii'T tr i :r t is pre-e-
; : lar.e inoii'i to
ate the growing congrt-ati.ii- tor
m s to come '1 he metli'.iershi; of
lis i' d sei ve the congratula- -
tt. r. s j'l ,,u t e ih.u apiiroac!; t.i
t::, n ol tin's e!eaut new
liureh II 'c. ig !a!e la ews.
TORRANCE
C. V. Switer came in fiotn Iilank-et- .
Teas. this we. k to make arrange-
ments about buiMing on 1 - home-
stead north of town. J. M. Avers
was wi h liiui l..oki,i4 fnr a location.
He ho l t t' e hniise and lot of J
K.fiiiton, and M.t a
on the honi'-sVai- three miles south
of town '1 hev rtt'innd to Te-;a- s
'o iiiiiii- X'.vlv fatiii'ies hen - I'.ncitio
Full rp; ise.
A f fun f.i
.1 ' t h
r,
i a n
' . " ' t .. I; I'm : , y"
Iu ' was lo un I. t fir Ih-- -- h a
a: wl i, h th. ' n n'd rot evin pay t
1. rt ,e of h.'ii 't the ci.
I e statement of a sets ami li.,'
litiis shows that t hank I. as ii. .il
.l. nt v of as si ts to i ri- f e ill
liaUlitirs, but the fact thai net-,-
was tight, made it impossible to
aiie on the ' paper" at thi?
The policy in closing the affairs
of ll haul., will be to collect while- -
ever possible, and if the farmers
are given an opportunity, they can
pay what they owe and the hank
lean pay every innnv of its ohliua
lions. Mountainair Independent.
A representative of the (Ynt.ncnl
al Oil t'ompany has been installing
one of the large tanks which has
arrived for the Mountainair Oil Sta-
tion and a second one is expected
.shortly. B. k. V'oss will be in charge
of the station, having been appoint
td local representative of the com
pany.
UNION
T': si In, (,! at f) diiaiti h.ne In en
cleseil on aeeo'. lit of iliphllu ta aus-in- g
two iti that ueigVu
Diphthet ia is ah-- reported at la an
(,m , W( , , .,,
lour cast s being r. ported t'n re ."i
I ttesd.iv of this week. )is
Swastika
l.'l.ar Allen, on trial for the mm-di- r
oi l.i. sti Lewis Moore,
was fun. id gi.ilty oi tnuril. r in the
second ili n- by lit- - jury laM Sat-
urday, ..iter ileii! ei ;r iu a'lui:'
thirty six hopes All. n was found
guilty of murder in the first degc
and sentenced to lis tin at the la-- t
(trm of court, but be was aciorde--
a retrial b) the Supreme Court
I'lavton Citizen
Some rattle have I sin in
tiie Seneca itinitv buying calves
at $lf. to 'O per head. Thi pric.
is not veiy encouraging to cattle
nun after wintering a bunch to gm
less than the price i tiered last fall.
Fire of und. termini d origin Tucs
day d.sttoyid five buildings occupied
by fuel and and feed companies and
a grocery trer at ( 'nyor.. Ti t)o5, WiV at $51.1 m
CHAVES
,.t !. ,. 01 the drillin-- j
t,i hi t e I h-- . t' e P. ':' n l
C 1. wil,,-- : Tl . w'lth is to start
.Iriiling i. a h.-rt time on tlie
hid li i:;s. 20 mile- - east rf
Koswell has artr.cd rd was hail
d o"t t. the s 'e Mrmdav. S. F
Jacks. m. ,,j Biif'alo. 'cw York, in
stipirvisitig the omratirms and
wor,t wi" "'f'''1 a,,'" ,,'r ,n'"'
'
.
J '' acccrcimf; '. tnc rop
tract.
' Measlea and eotich are
COLUMBIA HATCHERY
P. O. Box, 1102, Denver, Colorado.
Capacity, Over It 004 Chiclu Wookl
We can supply you with any quan-
tity oi Baby Chickens. 15 Varieties,
Live delivery guaranteed Parcel Post
Prepaid Write for prices. and full
particulars
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
N, ti e is given that thf
limit rs pned will on the 19th day of
pril ".'! let the contract to build
a f.oir room concrete buiidmg for
-- e' I,.,' I)!, ti t ,i Is at 'es I'ied- -
s. V-- ,, ,,n ti e line of the
D cv K. G. between Santa Fe and
t tonito C. It.raiio "11 e plans and
prrifii ati.' lis ran hr seen fit the of-- -.
... T ('i-i- s
ann I - M or of Fdwin B.
1. Tn s I' e r s. X. M. Bids
are n .;'e-t- i wit'- an I wi'i o.t the
i, . ,,t ti hids should be sent
to C. I Oniiitaita. S'.pt. of Schools,
la.--- M H hids received will be
..! io he t' e ,nrd of Education On
i e '...t, ,( .,- ,,r-- IV.'l at the hour
- k M at Taos, N. M.
"i ' I'. the riaht to re-
t ;.t- or .,'! bid-- .
,t--r- , it i' ( TH1N
TAC rnrx'TY.
He I. V Pwite, Secty.
r . f.. i, f.,,rn 19 )r)3.
! r, - !' h'U ,t;- ,- Ap.it -, W2U
NOTICF.
ad- ("oiii 1.
t't-.- the
' i.l w .
t ..' a
s h ex
'
all
' e - li i
t (!,.
al I'll- - llf- -
'
: ' !'
.ottn
'1 i'!:'.,. in
'tat.- - of
.l .t
it- esc ibed
a vv
r 1. N, Mr.!- ,,, Fe- -
; . m n. k f n,
Fxecutor.
F iirnt-i-.-- .. hv ftihltcstion
-
'.;,' r r.f N't- - M i rt, )
)s
tV.i.nlv I I'.-- )
i 1,1, ', Apodara,
VS. N'l). 9t.a2.
th-i.- e Af.
.'.a.In the Tlis'riet Court of the Fir$t
J .ihii.i! l) t.i. t of 'ew Mexico for
the County of Sanla Fe.
Tl-- r s:ii, r! f.i- fit Ouofrc Ao-.lac- a
is her. hv ti'.iified that a com-f.'ai- rf
has fi'ed hint in
h. Diste;ct Court for the County
i i .i Fe, Slate aforesaid, that
being the ( .nut hi said case
is p .iidlmr, Ij sai.l plaintiff Isabel
'"afova de the general ob-t.- rt
of said i.tion bei"g divorre as
vill more '" near by reference
t.i the cr.ttnil.iittt fih-- in sail cause.
And that utiles you enter your nn-- 1
earance in ii 1 cause on or be-
fore the
.!h day of April, jtirlg-tiie- n'
t ill br rend- red against you
in s,,j, rause hv
x.,, , ..11.. r ts. :...:rr..
r a- '- v ' r. o.
-
"t Cc. "t
Iti n'.t.-.'.- V1 . .f, f I nvc liMt?- -
'
.ini r.f ttaisl
!: ; t .v. , j;, it, IV w Wvirot
:
-
ro.-- !.. . ' y..i v t. wi
a: fi I rrrko,
O.-ini- riork
W . I:; Ivi.KKF.,
D( puty.r
- v y. r- h r. "i-- i.
I,M !'u!.. A;,;ti l.V
i'Mi vir OF IN'- nvvM R.stflP,tMVdcVrM IK'-i- 'l ATIflN.
Its 1HK A T Vt tONCRfcSS
t F M 'tl T 1 t'? P 'T.1 fllMiatrrrf
It Mi !' II f.af Al
! I
)ssf. ry .' tnTa eM f r ti t v ' r in .n '.r thStaie ar ""'v a' url, froiiatly to
I U' r: whn, havmsr le-- nj .in ct fi .l.a. d(p"es and
'm - is l r. nr ol
v V- - nnA thsi th
' ' tff (, ihe f M hi kn and
v )tt f, a true nir-r.-t of the m nrrship,
min iTi''Pit, , cif te a'rvprsai'1 puhltea
ti .n t t tht r.tti in Ihe at-- cap
n. r":Mt''',I frif rhe f .Aurut 24,
V ll. en ru..... i .n M,it'.a MJ. fosral
! V- n'ti'ir"' r ntr-- tle revrti of
ti.m I rm, to
1 That tne lumrl an ( 'Ur-- of th
1u r, frmniBf tti'l'ir, and hvt-- t
t atinr-r- i
V ! iiHe-r- Stt ('ul'ihntr CornnafiT, Trnn
S at l:n, Rnenrf, Satnta Fe, ISew Mevira.f r, Fi t ftin.
ianarrtf r, Mr..
K i rf Vt. r.a,r " t fi!r th- - I i o1 afvVh'il ters nfiH
2 7h.it O.r n- - tr-- , ii. A. Upl.
. r .. y , I. F. rattttrT, I.am;
V V. ' r.nlc r v. San's N JM ,
' Mr! i'H'17. in-- ' Yr. M,. H. F.
.
V M., .. C. Cramp- -
H V ; s Ti"ii', Safi'a
. "is e,
1 - r. M ,
V W. D.
v V V
I - rt ts.
ovnir
it t si
fr I :. C.nr; nr. N'. Yml
f- , , - !ii S'a-- e.
T - ovriix-a- . f It
r, ' a ' in.jftl, ii arT. con- -
' t i - .. oTi vn ref s e,; ti hit al". m rasea
w"r- - tr.- - TO'--t -- s or -- rttnTV froler
it), n x l the cnvnjmt
it i.l - it art "tht r stt reis-- -
yas nf.rr- ' t'vp fr--t of
rn .. h rvftf is arnnf. i sn:
al.-- . f!.a lie ! r'crapTa'rrne t tr'l.r-'-'- afmit'a fo'l kB"-- ,
,'r. .t i lr ti thf cirntrtwtaiK
9n-w- h' Vtr-- r h . nc a.f-a- r mpm
'te t M 7itiy as trsTea, hr44
rt - k nr int'ift rri a caTacits other
ip.i ih t rA a v-- ft e"i-r- : swl thisa'rt has rea-- ! t bHes that Wfrief r-- n. m ctpksi haa
, fittr'Vt atrrrt or mdirvct the !
tnr r? Ahrt accstrita ibasi as a state4
rf h--
rA7nc STAPUH,
! Sora to a1 th-- H rivrr tss tfcta
1st. oa ri .Trilf WW.
5FAJ TEMFE WTl usTi-- .Wwsry
My Coaaaatravaa Eisnrra Octowca , tMl.
(Continued from page one)
j ii r ions substance of tome kind. Some
time afterward they experienced
trouble with their eyes which re
suited in almost total blindness, cans-e- d
presumably by the use of the
waitr in that pail. They are both
at tlas time, although I'mir
ies are still badly affected. Sa'V-mj- ."
n Leader.
LINCOLN
I). Fnd Arthur the U S.
.vi.p. r . usor stationed at Alaiinioiodo
in company wila i ... -
cm n. were here this They
win! I. oiii line to 1'iue i.o.le wiicie
thi-- will sin vt-- out lo to lease
to touii.-.l- who li. ay come lo par-
take oi the joj s oi that well known
resort.
("iiailes Starkey, of Sniilir, Tea.
was ueic (lie eauy pai i oi me wee..
ami purchased ol r. e. i.ie
1. Ins place. Mr. Starkey is wto liv-
ing at hnyder and will move his fam- -
lly out suoll. Mr. .el s still owns
iiis homestead Captain M utmlainccr.
LUNA
Thi- Aiine!u U.l company lias been
ni.rfiul that, the txtia ln;uy bj-inc- li
..i.-ii- Vliuh it was
l.a.e lii.lilc the lac- -
h ilii.iii i an -
t I v.i:h- -
,r
.1 in
.
.1
.1 I,
hit i,
.1 Ih h.u'e. I h
,.-- Iii- e nhi
111 Me
.ti voi.;a;i
, the ,slr i t n.. a;' il in wa--
i..tl:. SO ha. I,. 111,11 i.l
ii ii e was also taken to the camp
' ;.i;.i!. A small fi e st.n ii d alter
,!e e n hut was kly
tin ..:ui-l- '1 with the tlnniKul eiifiine.
I it iiiitig I leadliglit.
MCKINLEY
The only new deiehiitments in th.
ndians. Kvery eplence points lo
..
sllppoil II1IS tIKOry.
The State Highway surveyors arc
..
,.r,.,.;irjB , i ,sV
'with their work oil liie road between
(iallup and (inam. This will give the
.vMiiHpiei ipie and liaiM.p llignway a
,rst i lass road ami lie llie means
t.i iullinn a nrvui Un ti uwxsi.
in tho way ol Coast In t'eia st vim
its 'Vtr this mttti.
J M. I'hilders is hard at wor'
'putting in a crop on his- - large Ztiui
Mountain fa in. Mr I hihlers has a
large tractor, and wi'l put out more
than two 1, unci. nl a res of crop this
pring. Oaiiup herald
The town has just completed the
huihiing of two ad'li:ioiial fir.' hose
houses and tipiippxl saute with a
i i.g string of fire hose and a hose
cartf or each, tine lias been estab-
lished near St. Mary's hospital and
the othir has been built at Snt.ny-sid- e
in an unused side street. Other
lire fighting equipment lias been ad- -
,i i a.mmntinB to $4 "T). There
I'l Oi;. csiiik nissi -- i io. "... "a
glass front has placed in this
WCtk arid Mr. Pendleton tells US that
the stuccoing will be started as soon-
..,as the weather permits. When
p'eied jhe Liberty Oarage will be
otie .f the largest buildings in Koy
,
a"d an added improvement lo the
town
A.Mr nd u.!,i1 ll i. U m. . it,ii,h
CVtober the first or earlier Rov '
Spanish-Amerita-
M'. Jennet B tjryce, school teach-
er in Dist. 11. at Watrous, was
'
brought befcrre the local Justice
Court, Saul Padilla presiding, tinder
criminal complaint, signed by
Francisco Gonzales, of Watrous. and
father of Lile Gonzales, a popil of
Mrs. Bryce. charging her with hav-
ing committed as assault by whip
I. Kniililian, iht-- t as. d, ,ha file,! his Final Hint ller Colllltlltte.l al l ere a ol last
idp iri as a. lminisir.it. .r of anij ejtale, week is that the Ulan who Was
villi Petition Praying for h,. j , Va.,.r )OUKass andthscliar.:..; and the lion, 1110 Konie- , .
ro, Ih lute Judif of Santa Fc County, not Hob Hamilton. I his news was
New Mine, has tut th,- 2n t .lav of ,.i.. received by Sheriff McC'amant iu
121. at ih. h tir of 2 P. M at the e'turt atl!,wcr to a telegram regarding thehius.- in ihe Pri.l.ate otirt chamber,, in . .
llu I ,iy of Santa I'e, Nci Mealco. at the Head tllall.
I'day, litre, aril place for beannii ,,hj eioim. Ihe bouy of the murdered mail
if any there lie, to raid report and pe was ,llrje. at dallup.
"Tl',?refre, ih 'i"Ver are pretty well settledany pers .n or person.
inn to object an hi r by nnifn.l lo die 'that the minder was cominillcd by
ih.:r objiciiotn with i he- t unity ( I. rlc of
S n.a le (oumy. New Mexico, on or be-
lore Ibe .tale ..I for .aid hearing.
ALI KEDlll) ll'I'hRO, mu.y Ork
lly IK El) I OPE, D.uuty.
First Ptil.heation April ft. y'1'iiblicaiion April 2, 1921
NOTICE OF SUIT
IN i If E ins i km I intKi t. i n m .s f.
ll- SKVV MIAIto. VMIIII.N AM) ul
II IE I il! '. TV Of SAN 1 A i 1..
.v ,. i artwrwiii,Ca.nt.ff.
's. No. W2
J. W.ttH.n Vail anl Flora H. Va-I-
his wtie.
.Ini. Ni l inker. Jr., .tn Mary I e
I :nk r. hs iU
.
N rtiu nt an l Sue K. N r-
n. Ins wife
Hi- S lunly lnveiti:nnt and De-
velops n t ".. a cor oor:i 'ionMr. I h MrVillen. Mr. S I). Fill-
n.er, Mrs Ai nine I'.trr iti, Mrs.
ii- in r. ,Mn. t iriT.s.1 M.
anl Vr. Atmte M. Town- -
s nd, sitrs and heirs at law of
H rai.i B. (artwright, deceased.The utilmsn licirs of any deceased
person, who in his htetinie liave
clain.t-- an interht in the premises
di , " li'.Vii'trll p r'
k'ns rtainuna; any ii:teret
f.n niiai, ile .ennui belaw.
You and each ol you are hereby ao
All .n.neral ri.ht. fn the ahnve dcrr,bed J tf'1', , VSTsE?Unds arc reservtd to the State.
'4Sl, SE'Nt; T 14 N., R. 33t'Sc. V.. all. All N. M. P. M.f containinThe Commissioner of Public or nis
apent holdini aurh sale reserves the nsht rea.
lo reiect any and all bida offered at aaid ... H .
....j u th
eel lo include and cover Ihe lira! year'.,Tl) THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE X .Mr.I: j
lified thai the above enti.led eau.e i, . ....
p.n,i,nK in the Di.tr.ct Court lor the Conn ,s plenty of water in town wells
of San. a Fe, Stale of New Meaico; that which have also I een pnt into pro-tri- e
..hject of ibe action ia to cjuiet the p,.r contlition. (iallup Independent,le in the plaintiff in the f.ll,..n
prorrly, in Ibe CountyFe. Nta.e of N'-- Meaicnt, to-u- : I . ...
"tioldin t hair Lode Win-.n- Chom. MORA
situated in the New Placer Vinina Tia-
trtet, Santa Fe County, N. M., the lova-
n .uea ol h:h i, rccoT.ie, in Recor.il Work on the Liberty C.arage isR,H.l. .s 1 nf Um.nr li-a..- . Pace 64., .
ni.a. ..I li..b K.n. V-- Cminl
M , Puck ainin t hum situated
aj,. plater Mm. nil Dutrirt, Sonta
1 ;"n.? ri'TV".lice or v iiien rrrnuni .. uw. s., -- n-
nf Mimna Loral, ma in the office of
tbe Ooumy Ctirk of Santa Fe C.mnty,
'
.ii', ,r,n,rjSin I c to niiiitiioo to oieiia.,1,, c,,,, . i out. N. M.. same he- -
ng Trylxri to K. (arianiiht by diedOram Wilhara C. Asher and Mary A.,
., eeror,k.,l a Ihe ofhe. ol - 'tni
companiea oy airs 1 erg. rson nis The dov, property includedwife has arrived in Ijs ejas The ,he ,,iwn rtr;ator an,t , warehouselormer is to be the dean of the M.irt- - hclnneing to the l our States heedtczuma college, located here, ami be
fore leaving his Texas connections, A ft:,,'j(,n f ,hr Texas )il comhe had secured 12 graduates from wilnpr,,,v i,l,r,c:,t,ng oil. wa-th- eKu-- institution to finish their
,1(W1, to lots in rt cxt.'t.s.on of s.
education at Montezuma. ),,. M.rre lltn X.'f.l gallons ..f Ba
..lux- wi re .ie'tr.'.ved. together withThirty bottlea. alleged to have con- - ?((-- , oal!ons ,1 ,n storagetamed intoxicating1 liquors. w.-r- e
rental Or ,ai land, and no per.on wil
lie nermitird io bid at auch eale earep.
he n.. not lea, than five days prior t. '
the date set thercOr. depos.le.1 with the ty
Coram is. i.ner of Pubbc Unds. or wil
... ,. - nl ,rh tale, catt til
or eertthed eaehansie to the amount
tit above minimal bid. Deposit, al
anaocceisful b.ddeta will he returned, "lb.
a,Ma n( .he .ticeer.fut birteter will be
held by the CommiaMoner of Public Land,land bv hint annl.ed in Bavmrnt nf ni:' tic
bid but il tbe tuccef.tl bidd.r shall lai
rnmnLi. V.tM nnrrhiw then .nr
there payinc any ha'ance due under hi N.
purchase including; the cost of adverliaia ,
V??r "r,l,ri:i,'n.4 ,m such
tliHrited tei ine Stale ol New Meaicn at SS.
l.oti.oved namaires. will be mad.
.a aitbrtan.tal con'rmily with form wt
ml and raa hase ho. 35 eei':'e '" in..
office of the Comm.. noner ol Put-li- e Lao II
copy of which wil! fc lumlihed oa aa
ipl - e.tioa .
. nini IS reacivca ro ,
an was.
Wt.nesa tny ban sfd tbe Mfirtal tea 1.
of ihe State L?d r''- - o the !! " 2.
N'w Meaico thia day of April.
isvi XV. A FTFI.D. as
of Putit-- Lands.
Sate of New Mcnic
r,T. T' .t . ,..-o Aier l a, I'l.
I
..
.. , a- - on tntie 24. V. 1. ..r
y
fvVTIE ci EDWARDS t- -
ATTORNETS-AT-LA-
orncE
Orwr SaaU F Poat Offiew
5awta Fa. N-- w Mask
CATARRH
of rt-- e
BLADDER
aal al tnaVavat
1 n .At. rEat Canvnle 'at.n0
bears tuaiat WT v J
Pc.f.e.aioa aner eontraeti of tale lor
the above a.atrtbeel trad, wtll be given
oa or before October 111, 1K1. '
....wunea. th hand
''.'''' ."!. .. .....me ciaie rni tc ,ith day ol March, Vi.
Vlikii-
-Ccmmtsaionrr ol Lamia,
Male of New Meaico.
P.rat PuMiratioa April 1, 1121.Ll furvlKaiKrti Jmte 17. 1)1.
I
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
DC BACA COUNTY
Offtee of tht Con-ant-s sinner of Pubtk
I
--an la.
San'a Fe. N.w Wea.co.
v-.-; k.l. cv.. il... tinrnint to(he proeisior., nf an Act ed Conereta. an
roted line ".h. I'lO. Ihe lawa or in.L . . .. . , ... . ...aSitate e.t sti vieaieo, in in. .1'- -
nrulat-'w- l the Sate land Office, the
Con rrtsf r Tspr M Pnbir ln-l- i'l off--
lot base, the ti.'.,trnli a, dev. loom "'
and pen n. t m of eti i,ti raa, at
artctem to te I, e'tt.t b i,'-- r. a. V
A h. Wmnn v. june !at. 1.21. .t
tl-- t n rf Se- C'n y 4 Ifc
Baca. Sta'e of rw V its a the frontdoor ol tfst f nttrt tt ai v i itrein, the fol
toning kmis. :
Sale No. L S T. J J . T. . Sr
th. all: .'e. :. all: I J N, I 27 E
. c 2f. ' : -- e y. iV: T 1 N . B.I.Sr L. iA'.VF'i, V W(. SWhJXWKs 14, SOtsv,. SVsitSE,: T. I S..
B ? t . 5W. 2, Mtil; la. all: T. 2
K, B 77 E.. SsrTion 2 and S. a'L See. ,
yr-hi-
. See. . sew. : s-- c.
all. See. 7. NW't, N SW(: St f, S'4Hii4. s--e. a. w . Vr'!. SAV.SF'a: Sec. ttp;n'i. ri. E".swi; fw11
.'Vi, W. ": ; e 1 at': S--e1'. 'WW', ESWyJ. KTHXWM; See. 17;
c. 1. Sec N. SFVi; Sec. A EH.
F.i4w,-"-
, SWsNW!. W'.SWjl: a.
.
n- - at.. S- - Jl. 'F.)a: S--e
12. W.XEM. SEMVEaJ. . SFH. Al K
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seized by John S. Heaven and Car!
frordon, two federal officers to th.
store of Manuel F. Httslos. SU R d
avenue a few days at-;- . :,nb
whin llustos was arraigft-e-
betore Justin of the frac? C
H Sttwart his bond was i.d at
Sm'lO. which was readily giv.n .'i I
'e prisoner was released.Uustos was bound over to the fed-
eral grand jury, which convenes in
Santa le on the moriing of tv,fiest Monday in SrptcmlK-r- , this yearlie is charged with violating the 18th
amtndment. Ij Vegas Ojitic.,.
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BUSINESS MAN. 32. with 135.000,
want --rife. V Box 432. League, Co--
lumbal, Ohio.
LADY 35. worth $50,000. would marry
N Box 325, Club, Ft Wayne, Ind.
' working havoc wrth the school, and
The J. R. Clark construction com- -
.arcording to reports, from the
pany, who have the contract for the schools, is badly cut, and the
of the Ocean to Ocean dy school repc"-- t that they arebetween Magdalena and Imaj below records thej; have tnam-th- e
Arizona line near Springervillc-- , tsined since the first of the year,
have finished the work east of Que- - Both diseases however are m light
ntado, and moved camp to a few form.
Equipmentfir Hamthe blanket on ih divau as be went,and be drugged It behind him. I'uluw rucked him, uud smokehim. . Kut be mude It at last. And bythe time be bud crawled one hundredfeet over the snow crust the wholestructure was in flames. The red
tongues spoke with a roar.
Cranston, the on his
f.lL orthe Jw111 IPLCCES. Jlira. &yjZT3oisr , IIP face, hurried to the outbuildings. ' krl r--,There he repeated tlie work. Hetouched a mulch in t(je bay in thehum. and the wind flung the flame
through it in au instant. The sheds
uud other otilhuihlings were treated
with oil. And seeing that Ids work
was done, be culled once to the prone
body of Lennox on the Slum' uud
mushed awtiv into the silences.
Lennox's answer wus not a curse
this time. Itather it wus a prayer,
mid ill his long years Lennox
had not prayed often. When he
prayed at nil, the words were burning
tire. His prayer was that of Samson
that for a moment his strength
might come back to him.
CHAPTER II.
Two miles across the ridges. Pan
and Snowbird saw a faint mist blow-
ing between the trees. They didn't
recognize It at first. It might he tine
snow, blown by the wind, or even one
of those mysterious fogs Hint some-
times sweep over the snow.
"Hut it looks like sinoUe," Snowbird
aiid.
"Hut it couldn't lie. The trees are
too wet io burn."
Hut then a sound that lit first was
CHAPTER I Continued.
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He cinic stealing across the Mm'
11 masher .if iIih first il'trw. Very
silently am) swiftly lie slipped utT his
Miowshocs at the dour. Tin door lf
Has llllliM kcd, just as In- - huil
Ii: 11 Instant iu rt he was tip-
toe. ng. a dark, silent figure, through
the corridors of the house, lie held
Ills ritle ready In his hands.
lie peered into Lennox's bedroom
tir-- i. The rnoin was uiioeeupled.
Then ihe Iliinr of the corridor creaked
beneath hi.s step; anil he knew noth-
ing further was to he gained hy vult-I- f
Lennox suspected his pres-
ence, he might he waiting with aimed
ritle as he opened the door of the liv-
ing room.
I.'e L'lideil faster, lie halted once
top equipment in the laundry room
is as important ns right methods
In laundry work. Hoth decrease the
labor, shorten the time, uud assist
111 producing belter results. Kqtlip-mei-
need not he expensive, hut it
should he chosen ami placed from
the point of view of service uud
for the comfort of the worker.
The working surface of nearlyjust tlie faintest whisper 111 which
neither of I belli w ould let themselves
U I J
all liitiiulry equipment is usually set too low, uud
the woman operating It is so out of biilaiice that
she is soon fatigued. Little of the washing process
is done in the bottom of the tub, uud the work-
ing height is about half-wa- up the side. Fur the
average worker the top rim of the tub should be
ot) inches from the tloor; in all cases the tubs
should he placed so lhat the worker dues not
stoop from the shoulders but bends at the hips.
A portable wushtub may be easily ruised or low-
ered to tlie right height. If the top of the wush-hour-
is too high, it may he lowered by cutting
off part of the legs. The ironing table or hoard
should he low enough so that force from the
shoulder can be easily applied; 31 inches 'Is a
good average height. Where no special room is
provided for the laundry am) there ure no set
tubs, a portable bench of the correct height uud
size Is convenient.
A wooden tub is dillicult to keep In good condi-
tion. If kept dry It is likely to shrink uud full
upiirt; If kept moist enough to prevent shrinking,
It is likely to become water-soake- anil slimy, and
may have a disagreeable odor. A portable, gal-
vanized ln;i tub Is fairly light, durable and easy to
keep clean, but tuny corrode. A filter tub Is still
lighter. Is easily kept clean, and is durable If left
dry, hut is more expensive thuii un iron tub. Any
portable tub miiy have u bole bored in it ami a
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on two sets of deer horns over the lire-plac-
uud was entirely exhausted
from it. He hail succeeded In getting
down from tlie couch, though wracked
hy agony, hut had heen uuiilde to lift
himself up in reach of the fun.
Craustuu reatl his intention ill one
glance. I.ennox knew it, hut he sim-
ply didn't care. He hail passed the
point where anything seemed lo mat-
ter.
"Tell me where It Is," Cranston or-
dered Ii i in. Again he pointed his ritle
at Lennox's wasted breast.
"Tell you where what Is? My
money V
"Vou know what I want and It
Isn't money. I mean those Inters that
Falling found on the iiih.'o. I'm
through fooling, Lennox. Ian learned
lhat long ago, and it's time you learned
It now.'
"I 'an learned it hecause he w as sick.
He isn't sick now. Iion't presume too
inui'li on that."
Cranston laughed with harsh scorn.
"Hut lhat isn't tlie iUi slion. I said
I've wasted all tlie lime I'm going lo.
Vou are an old man anil helpless; hut
I'm not going to let that stand III the
way of getting what I came In get.
They're hidden somewhere around this
house. I've wiiti lied, and he's had no
chance lo take iheui into town. I'll
give you just live seconds to tell me
where they're hidden."
"And I give you," Lennox replied,
"one second less than that to go to
h-
- II !"
Itnih of them hreathei. hard 111 the
ipilei room. Cranston was tremlilinx
now, shivering just a little in his arms
and shoulders. "Don't get me wrong.
Lennox," he warned.
"And don't have any delusions In re-
gard to me, either," Lennox replied.
"I've stood worse pain from this acci-
dent than any man can give me while
I Jet live, no matter what he does. If
you want to get on lue and hummer
me in the approved Cranston way, I
can't defend myself hut you won't
get ii civil answer out of me. I'm used
to pain, ami I can stand It. I'm not
used to fawning to n coyole like you.
and I can't stand It."
lint Cranston hardly heard. An Idea
had llamcd In his mind and cast ii red
glamor over all the scene iihout him.
It was Instilling a poison In his nerves
and a madness in his hlood, and it was
scaring him. like lire, in his dark
lira in. Nothing seemed real, lie sud-
denly bent forward, tense.
"That's all right Hhoiit you," he said.
"I'.ilt you'd he II little inure polite If It
was Snowbird and I'an that would
have In pay."
Perhaps the color faded slightly in
Lennox's face; hut his voice did not
change.
"They'll see your footprints before
they come in mid he ready," Lennox
replied evenly. "They always come In
by the hack way. And even with a
pistol, Snowbird's a mulch for you."
"Hid you think that was what I
meant?" Cranston scorned. "I know a
way to destroy those letters, and I'll
do It In the four seconds that I sahl,
unless you tell. I'm not even sure I'm
goln' to give you a chnnce to tell now;
It's too good a scheme. There won't
he any witnesses then to yell around
III the courts. What if I choose to set
lire to this house?"
"It wouldn't surprise me n great
more a moment at the li mg room
door lo if I ennox hud I n dis- -
t II I'd l He was tr still, however,
so Cranston pushed through.
Lennox glanced up from his maza-
rine to tiiol that nnmi.slakahle tliinK.
the barrel of a ritle. pointed lit his
breast. Cranston was m f those
rare in.irksmeii who shoot with hoth
eyes open and that meant that he
I.' pi his full visual powers to the last
ills'. id hefore the hummer fell.
"I ean't raise my anus." Lennox
said simply. "One of 'em won't work
ill ni- l- hesides, against the doctor's
orders."
4 'r.--i ist i in stole over tow ard him,
looking i lovely for weapons. He pulled
aside the woolen hlanket that Lennox
had drawn up over his hotly, and he
pushed his hand into the eushioiis of
he eolit h. A few th ft pats. holding
his title through the fori; of his arm,
tlm-e-r foiled Into the trigger guard,
assured him that Lennox was not
"I led'' nt nil. Then he laughed and
went to work.
"I thought I told you ," l.en- -
io x l'""in with perfect eoltlness, "that
the doors of my hoii-- e were no hinder
open to you."
"Von did say that," Has ( 'ru:is tti)'n
guttural r"ply. "lint you see I'm here
Jest tlie same, don't you'r And what
lire you going I" ''" alioilt it';"
"I probably felt that sooner or alor
yoil would eonie to steal Just lis yo.i
himI your erowd stole the supplieri
from the forest station last wilder
anil that prohalily Influenced, me to
give the orders. I didn't want thieves
around my house, and I don't want
them now. I don't want coyotes,
ell her."
"Ami I don't want any such remark!)
out of m, either," Cranston 'an-
swered him. "Vou lie still and shut
up, and I suspect that sissy hoarder
of yours will conic buck, after he's
through embracing your daughter in
the snow, ami find you In one piece.
H nerw ise not."
"If I were In one piece," Lennox an-
swered Idiii very ipdetly, "instead of
a bundle of hroketi hones that can't
lift its arms, I'd get up off this couch,
unarmed as I mil, and stamp on your
lying lips."
Kut Cranston only laughed ami tletl
Lennox's feet with u cord from the
window shade.
lie went to work very systematical-
ly. First he rilled Lennox's desk in
tlie living room. Then he looked on
all the mantels anil ransacked the
ciiphoards and tin drawers, lie was
taunting iiml calm at first. I'.tit as the
iiiouieiils passed, his passion crew tip- -
He Called Once to th Prone Body ot
Lennox.
believe, became distinct past nil deny-
ing. It was ttint menacing crackle of
ii great fire, that In the whole world of
sounds Is perhaps the most terrible.
"It's our bouse," Snowbird told him.
"And father can't get out."
She spoke very quietly. Perhaps
the most terrible truths of life lire
spoken In that same quiet voice.
Then both of them started across the
Ironing board are given In another bulletin of Hi's
series, which also tells how to muke a ruck'to
hold a portable ironing board on the wull or the
Inside of a closet door. Jf the smaller end Is
Kqiiuro, the board is useful for ironing shirts and
takes the place of the bosom bourd.
An ironing board should be padded so that it has
spring, hut not so that It Is like a cushion; if
padded too much, the iron will sink down and
murk the garment that is being Ironed. Heavy
felt or the double-face- d cotton tlunnel such as is
used on a dining table, makes un especially good
pad for un Ironing hoard, hut Is expensive. The
width of tills material will cover the length of
the board. The pud should be wide enough to
turn over the sides, and ubotft two Inches should
be allowed on all sides for shrinkiige. Two thick-
nesses of the new material will lie enough for a
bourd, but ufter the pad bus been washed or fiut-ten-
by Ironing three thicknesses will give better
results, old blunkets and niuttress puds may bo
used, hut by the time they are worn enough to be
discarded for use on the bed they are usuully
too unit ted to be of greut service on the Ironing
bourd.
The cover on the Ironing board mny be made of
old sheets, but Is better mode of new heavy un-
bleached sheeting 00 Inches wide. Tills allows the
width of the nmslln to form the length of the
cover. The cover should be hemmed and four
pieces of tape firmly sewed to each side aVi that
it can be easily put on and tuken off. Heady- - .
niade covers luced together through eyelets are
also convenient. There are various spring device
for holding the cover together, but some of theui
are likely to tear It.
A sheet of asbestos placed under the Iron rest
and the puiier or cloth used for cleunlng the Iron,
protects the muslin cover from scorching. Some
boards have a piece of tin about eight Inches wide
tacked across the end on which the iron if to
stand.
If flatlrons ore used, at least three
should he provided. This allows a change of iron
often enough to rest the hnnd nnd keep the Irons
hot. Those weighing from six to eight pounds are
ensier to use than lighter ones, because a heuvy
Iron makes It unnecessary to exert so much pres.
sure. It Is convenient to have one light-weig-
Iron for thin goods and a shurp-poiute- d one for
ruffles and gathers.
Electric, gus, gasoline and alcohol Irons save the
worker from standing near a fire nnd from walk-
ing hack nnd forth to change irons. They also
make it possible for her to sit while Ironing plain
articles, and thus make the work easier. At first
thought tlie price of these Irons may seem pro-
hibitive, but the convenience Is so great lhat the
Initial cost nnd the cost of operating may be Justi-
fiable.
In buying an electric Iron, choose one made hy a
recognized electrical supply company. This Iron
should he guaranteed for a yeur. The voltage of
an electric Iron Is marked nn the hack of It and
Is, in most rasts, 110. The housekeeiicr must
choose an iron that corresponds In voltage with
the home current, tcause If more current is
forced through than the wires are able lo carry.
It will be "burned out." The electric wires that
lend from the iron should be watched; if any
break apiwors in the covering It can easily Iks
mended with adhesive tape while the current Is
off. These lireaks should not remain mica red for,
because of the danger of shock and fire.
Gas, gasoline and alcohol irons burn fuel within
the Iron.i Cure must be used Willi the last two
if the container leaks, fire will result. With
a gus iron the tubing connecting the gas is likely
to knot nnd twist ; therefore It Is wise to choose
the flexible tubing, either Ihe kind
wound with wire, or, better still, that with a Cex-Ih- le
metal core covered with several layers of
protective material.
A mangle or ironing machine Is of great help;
if one co i;not afford both tha.t apd a washing ma-
chine, one should get the latter first, hecause tiiere
are more clothes to wash than flat pieces to iron.
Only sheets, pillowcases, table linen and under-
wear without buttons or ruffles should be put
through a mangle. A mangle should be chosen
with reference to the s!e of the articles to be
IroTied. If It Is too small, folding articles many
times makes progress slow, and the repeated Iron-
ing on the folds causes much wear. Mangles may
be hand-drive- n or attached to a motor, and may
be heated by gas. kerosene, gasoline, or electricity.
A cold mangle, however, may give much service;
It smooths only by pressure, giving no gloss nor
glaze, and does not sterilize.
snow as fust us their unwieldy snow-shoe- s
would penult.
"lie can crawl a little," Pan culled
to her. "Pon't give up. Snowbird
mine. I think he'll be safe."
They mounted to the top of the
ridge; and the long sweep of Ihe for-
est wus revealed to them. The house
was a singular tall pillar of flame, al-
ready glowing that drendfsl red from
which firemen, despairing, turn awuy.
Then the girl seized his hands and
danced about him In a mud circle.
"lie's ullve!" she cried. "You cun
see him just a dot on the snow. He
crawled out to safely."
She turned uud sped at n breakneck
puce (low ii i lie ridge. I uti hud to nice
to keep up w ith her. Hut it wasn't en-
tirely wise to try to mush so fust. A
dead log lay betu-ull- l the snow with a
broken limb stretched almost to Its
surface, and It caught tier snow-shoo- .
The wood cracked sharply, and she fe.'l
forward In the snow. Hut she wasn't
hurt, mid the stinwshoe Itself, In Milte
of a small crack in the wood, win si III
servicenhle.
"Haste makes waste," lie told her.
"Keep your feet on the ground. Snow-
bird ; the house Is gone already anil
your father Is safe. Itemeluber what
lies before u."
(TO UK I'ONTIM'KD.I
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-) The 'wiatifajiird" type of inuchine, like the
"dolly," usuully bus a wooden tub uud rubs the
I'lothes between corrugated hoards, Hoth these
types of machines use friction uud so ure better
suited for washing heuvy, course clothing than for
more delicate fabrics.
(,'i) The "cylinder" type of machine has a re-
volving perforated cylinder that holds the clothes
and rolls Imrrel-fiishlo- In an outer cylinder, which
holds the soap uml water. The better niukes of
this type reverse the action, because a continual
revolving of clothes in one direction twists thetu,
thus preventing the wuter from being so easily
forced through them uml Increasing the work of
removing the dirt.
(4) The oscillating type of machine throws the
clothes forward and backward in nn elongated
box. Hoth cylinder And oscillating machines are
good for general home use, becuuse Ir. hetu the
clothes ure not pulled nor rubbed.
(.") The vacuum type of machine is equipped
with cones or funnels that first press down on the
clothe and then lift, producliw suction. They
ure sometimes spokeu of us the "pressure and suc-
tion" type."
Motors All these types of machines may be
by hand or by wuter, gusollne, or electric
motor. While a motor will Increase the price of
the washing machine, It will save much time and
luho
A water-moto- r washing machine mny require a
considerable flow of wuter. If a water flow of
about 40 pounds pressure to the square Inch is
available, a wuter motor may be used ; but may
not be economical If the wuter is metered. There
nre some new machines Unit run on lower pres-
sure.
A gasoline engine, such as Is used to cut fodder,
grind corn, or pump water, may be used to run the
washing machine. The belts by which the power
is transmitted should be kept taut. Every per-
son who runs a sewing machine knows how much
power is wasted In trending when the belt is loose,
and the principle is the same with the gasoline
engine.
Electric machines mny be purchased with mo-
tors using either a direct or an alternating cur-
rent. Hefore the hotisekeilier orders her machine
she must llnd out which kind of current Is avail-
able, becuuse even in different pnrts of the same
city various kinds of electric current may be used.
Plugs are stundnrdized ; therefore if the connec-
tion is to be made through nn electric-ligh- t plug,
no special nttnchnient will be needed. In building
a new house in which electric machines are to be
used. It Is wise to place plugs In the wall and not
to dciend upon the lighting system. Some locali-
ties give two service systems, one for lights and
a ihenper one for oTatliig electrical appliances.
In order to determine whether, from tlie money
standpoint, It Is heiier to wash by hand or to buy
and operate a washing machine, the cost of the
two methods may be reckoned as foilows: Divide
the cost of the machine by the number of years
it will probably be used. To the result add the
cost of operation (alxmt 5 cents an hour multi-
plied by the nunilier of hours It will lie used In a
year, plus about $1.50 per year for oil and minor
repairs). To reckon the cost of hand work, calcu-
late the amount paid a laundress during the year
for actual washing (not starching and ironing)
and add the yearly cost of any meals and car fare
given her; or. If no laundress Is hired, multiply
the number of hours you give to this work yearly
.by the price which a laundress receives per hour
in your neighborhood.
The starching outfit consists of a pan or a pall,
a tablespoon, a teasKon, a measuring cup and a
strainer. All of these may be borrowed from the
kitchen, hut a duplicate set is Inexpensive and
time is saved by having it at band.
An Ironing board should stand firmly. A board
with its broad end hinged to the wall Is very con-
venient. Directions for making such a folding
deal. It's your own trade." Lennox
plug Inserted so that water may he drained from
It without lifting the tub. Hot and cold water
can be pipetl to u portable tub as well us to a
more expensive stationary one.
For set tubs, wood, which Is now little used, has
the same qualities us for portable ones. Soup-ston- e
it nil sliuMur muteriuls are cheaper than
porcelain, hut because of their dark color It Is
more dillicult lo be sure that they are clean.
Porcelain or enameled iron tubs are heavily glazed
mid tin not rust or absorb grease, liotli white
uml yellow porcelain tubs ure on the market; the
latter are cheaper but the color may make it hurd
to tell when the clothes ure white, A home laun-
dry is most often equipped with two tubs, but
when there is no washing machine a third tub
sines much bundling of the clothes
Wiishhourds reduce the work of denning a gnr-iii- "
it but ure siunewhiit hard on (lie clothes, A
glass board, tilt hough more easily broken, Is pref-
erable to u metal one, because the corrugations
ure rounded uml the friction on the clothes la
less. When the surface of a wusliboard Is broken
it should not be used. Washboards should lllwuj'S
be put away dry, so tliut they do not wnrp.
Wringers save labor, make the clothes much
dryer and ure less destructive to fiibric than hand
wringing. To prevent buttons from being torn off
by a wringer, fold them into the garment and
hold It lint. A reversible wringer is much more
useful than a one-wa- y wringer if two or more
tubs' u re used. To keep n wringer In good condi-
tion It should he oiled with good machine oil and
the pressure screws should lie loosened when it is
not in use. When the pressure is put on ugnln,
both screws should be turned nt once; then the
pressure Is more likely to be even. The rollers
of a wringer uuiy be cleaned with a cloth moist-
ened with two or three drops of kerosene; but.
since kerosene dissolves rubber, the rollers should
be washed with soup and witter us soon as the
discoloration lisapcais.
A tin boiler costs less tbnn any other, but Is
not particularly durable. It must be well dried
lifter using. A flu boiler with a coptcr bottom
Is more durable, conveys bent better, and Is worth
the udditlonal cost. A boiler made entirely of
copIH-- r Is expensive, but is the most durable of all.
Some elaborate laundry equipments huve station-
ary boiler which save much lifting.
Some helpi ill washing devices are on the mar-
ket. One is n perforated funnel, made to place in
a wash boiler, which works on the same principle
as i coffee iM'rcolulor, spraying the clothes and in-
creasing the circulation of the water. The funnel-efi-a-stic- k
washer creates a partial vacuum and
makes it possible to wash more clothes' at a time
and also to wash very soiled clothing without im-
mersing the bunds or scrubbing.
Washing machines, whether operated by bund
or by motor, are cdicietit liecause they do more
work in a given time and do much of it without
direct and constant sujiervislon. While wooden-tu- b
machines are cbeuHr thnn those with metal
tubs, they are likely to dry and then leak, if kept
iu a heated room; it is better to store them in a
cellar, a burn, or a shed, or on a porch. Leaving
a wet sHnge In the machine helps to provide
moisture. Metal tubs must lie protected against
rust, and the working parts of all machines must
bj kept projierly oiled.
While there are two hundred or more washing
machines on the market, they may all be grouped
nnder five heads:
(1) Machines of the "dolly" type have a device
like a shnrt-hgge- d stool that revolves iu a tub,
usually of wood, and cleans the clothes by draw-
ing them through the soapy water, first one way
and then the other. In some cases there are cor-
rugated iKiards around the side of the tub. There
Is stwcial danger of tearing the clothes If too Many
are fit In at one time.
shuddered once on bis place on the
tloor.
"I wouldn't have to worry nhout
those letters then, would I? They are
YOUTH HAD NOTHING ON DAD
Old Gentleman's Memory Also Went
Back to the Tims He Spent
in Hot Brazil,
Among the members of a firm hav-
ing South American connections are
the Joneses, father and son. Recently
.bmes Junior, who hud Just returned
from ISruzil, was relating some rather
lull stortes of life down there, when
he asked:
".Now, during flint awful beat, what
do you supiNtse It was. aside from the
IciiiiH-rature- . that made it Impossible
for us to lake our after-dinne- r siesta?"
"Why, what?" asked a gullible sis-
ter.
'
"The peculiar noises," continued
Jones Junior. "You see, the coffee
was popping on the trees. The sun
was so hot the grains Just roasted be-
fore they were picked."
Whereupon dud yawned.
"Rather warm down there," he ad-
mitted. "P.ut when I was In Brazil
you couldn't sleep nights. Every once
In a while there would sound the most
extraordinary noise that ever fell upon
human ear."
"What were the sounds, dad?"
asked Jones Junior, wltb a grin."
"The rubber trees were stretching
themselves," answered dad.
somewhere In the bouse, and they'd be
burned to ashes. Hut that Isn't all
that would be burned. Vou could may-
be crawl out, but you couldn't carry
the guns, and you couldn't carry the
pantry full of food. You're nearly
eighty miles up here from the nearest
occupied house, with two pair of
snowshoes for the thn f you and
one dinky pistol. And you can't walk
at all. It would he a nice pickle,
wouldn't it? Wouldn't you have a fat
chance of getting down to civiliza-
tion V"
The voioe no longer held steady. It
trembled with passion. This was no
idle threat. The bruin had already
seized upon the scheme with every In-
tent ion of carrying It out. The wil-
derness lay stark and hare, stripped of
all delusion not only in the snow
world outside but in the hearts of
these two men. its sons.
"I have only one hope." Lennox re-
plied. "I hope, unknown to me, that
I 'an lias already dispatched those let-
ters. The arm of the law is long,
Cranston. It's easy to forget that fact
up her-'-. It will reach you In the
end."
Cranston turned through the door.
Into the kitchen. He was gone a long
time. heard him at work;
the crinkle of pnjier and then a pour-
ing sound around the walls. Then he
heard the sharp crack of a match. An
instant later the first wisp of smoke
came curling, pungent with burning
oil, through the corridor.
"You crawled from your couch to
reach that gun," Cranston told him
when he came iu. "Let's see you crawl
out now."
Lennox's answer was a curse the
last, dread outpouring of an unbroken
will. He didn't look again at the glit-
tering eyes. He scarcely watched
Cranston's further preparations: the
oil poured on the rugs and furnishings,
the kindling placed at the base of the
curtains. Cranston was trained In this
work. He was taking no chances on
the fire being extinguished. And Len-
nox began to crawl toward the door.
He managed to grasp the corner of
There has been none so wise as
Nomolos since his day. Chicago New.Solomon in Second Place
Decision Made by King Nomolos
"I Can't Raise My Arms," Lennox Said
Simply.
on liim. He no longer vniiled. The
rodent features became Intent; the
eyes narrowed to curious, bright slits
under the dark lashes. He went to
THin's room, searched his bureau
drawer nod all the packets of the
clothes hanging In his closet. He on-
set his trunk and pawed among old
letters In the suitcase. Then, stealing
like some creature of the wilderness,
lie came back to the living room.
Lennox was not on the divan where
lie had left him. He lay Instead on
the floor near the fireplace: and he
met the passlon-draw- a face wltb entire
calmness. His motives were perfectly
plain. He bad. Just made desperate
effort to procure Dan's rifle that bung
Thrusts Famous Wis Monarch
From His Pedestal.
Kin Nomolos was the wisest of
And he appealed to his king for wis-
dom, and the women stood by glow-
ering.
"Let me think," said the king, re-
moving his crown, and calling upon
his two scratchers-in-chle- f to scratch
his head for him.
And having thought for the space
of three asterisks the great monarch
commanded :
"Let the ten women step forward
and give their ages."
Silently, and one by one, the ten
women disappeared.
(
Ancient "Chapman."
In olden days there was a merchant
whe would buy his stores In the cheap-
est market, load then Into a wagon,
and drive about the country, selling
where be could. He was known as a
chapman and the modern name is de-
rived from that word. As the mer-
chant's chief stock hi trade was a
Jovial personality the word chap taa
long meant a Jolly fall?,
very foolish man. He had ten women
running after him, all demanding that
be should marry them, and It was not
law in the country that he should take
onto himself more than one wife, and
the foolish fellow dare not face the
wrath of nine even to gain the favor
of one.
He was not dreadfully keen on mar-
rying even one.
Unseemly Temper.
A taxi driver who knocked a man
down In Gracechurch street has sum-
moned him for using abusive language
It seems a pity that pedestrians can
not be knocked dowa without showing
their temper like this. London Punch
kings who have ever reigned and w
from 7 to 9:30 of the
evening be would distribute wisdom to
the most foolish of his subjects.
One day. there came to his courtIf truth Im stranger than fiction. It
It becaeea tact ectnna Imagination.
COLON AL HOUSE
ered with shingles, treated so that
they have the silvery sheen that
marks the colonial house that hus been
exposed for many years to the salt
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The time la rooming when no young
person of either sex will be consid-
ered well educated, who is not conver-
sant with tlie composition- of food-
stuffs, and their uses in the body, and
who does not know why cleanliness is
ranked next to godliness. An elemen-
tary training In Die principles of food
and dietetics is quite as Important as
skill In the use of the multiplication
table, and both should be taught at
the same age. Tiie girl whose school
days end with Die grammar grade has
not been started in life properly un-
less she can classify all the food prod-
ucts found in the market, and Ket good
results on her coukBtove. American
Cooking Mugazine.
EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.
A dish of onions In route form
should be served at least once a week.
1
at?:
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iliriM'tnlre, lute eighteenthT11K
and certain Spanish in-
fluences in the styles, are all disput-
ing the claims of the straight-lin- e or
chemise dress, to The
best American and French creators of
costumes appreciate the adaptability
of taffetas and organdies, to houffunt
skirts, and the charm of a flavor of
quiiintness In the silhouette that Is too
attractive to be Ignored. Therefore,
In the passing show of spring styles,
among those present, und present In
considerable numbers, there ure such
sprightly dresses us ure pictured here,
The frock at the left includes a
tunic among Its assets, over a much
narrower underskirt a plain and In- -
conspicuous iiffalr that plays only a '
small part In the composition of the
dress. The tunic and bodice divide
honors In points of Interest. I!y means
of cords about the hips and at the
bottom the tunic achieves a hoop-skir- t
effect, and It Is decorated with flat
puffs of the taffeta. The peasant
waist also employs these puffs us a
Spring Hats
ow IS POPULAR
Chief Charm Is the Simplicity of
the Exterior.
WHOLE INTERIOR IS USABLE
Only Within Recent Year That the
Beauty of Thit Type of Home Hat
Come to Be Recognized by
American Architect.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
question and give advice FREE OKCOST on all subjects pertaining to tlie
ubject of building, for tho readers of this
paper. On account of Ilia wide experience
a Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
is. without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Kadford, No. Prairie
avenue. Chicago, 111., and only inclose
two-ce- stamp for rtply.
It was not until the lust few years,
comparatively, that American archi-
tect recognized the beauty of tiie
homes that were erected in New Kng-liiu- d
during tiie first century after the
landing of the iilgrims. Many of
these homes are still in a splendid
state of preservation and still are oc-
cupied. Hut until recently their own-
ers could not see any beauty In their
plain lines and weuther-beute- exte-
riors.
Now, however, this type of archi-
tecture, which was originated by the
builders of the Seventeenth century, is
most popular. Colonial homes of all
sizes and constructed of all the differ-
ent sorts of building tnuterluls are
erected throughout the country. The
chief charm of the exterior of a co-
lonial house Is lis simplicity and bal-
ance. Kach window lias a counterpart
on The opposite side of the main en-
trance door, which Is placed exactly
111 the center of the house; there is
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little attempt at decorative effect, tht
'exception being the porch pillars and
the d lights over the door.
Hut there Is a charm about these
houses that appeals to every home
builder.
Then, too, the shape of the house
Is such that every foot of the Inte-
rior Is usable. This will be noted
from the floor plan that accompanies
the exterior view of a small colonial
house shown herewith. The same bal-
ance, that marks the exterior of the
house is maintained In the Interlcr;
the rooms are divided almost equally
by a central entrance ball, out of
which runs the stairs to the second
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First Floor Plan.
floor. Here, also, the balance Is con-
tinued,
at
there being a bedroom on each
corner, with the same Dumber of win-
dows and each one as readily acees-(ibl- e
to the hall as another.
This home Is of frame construction,
set on a jnasonry foundation Hint may
be cither of atone, an shown here, or
of tirlck or concrete In any of Its to
forms. The exterior walls are cov- - as
WALK MUST BE INTERESTING
If H Is Mot, Lik Other Form of
Physical Exertion, It Soon
Wariaoma.
A dusty fsk on m hot day. teeplng
cTwl of beaMhy youngsters ojutet. a
sboppiag Dwmtai. or a visit to a pic-
ture gallery. IVfck-- h call for the most
exertion 1
The snedlcal TrrxJlrt Is that what
ooe taost tiers ooe least. to
Ixndoa Answers. The long ra it
to see ber anatinre Idol hardly wearies
girl at an. mt aa afternoon's mar-
keting.
over
taiTOlTknc probaMy leas physi-
cal teffort, renders her prostrate. the
Looking tor Job la aggestet) to fc
tlie BBoat tiring experleeoe, par excel-
lence. Here physical fatigue Is linked
winds from the ocean. Green blinds
and white window casings give color
contrast to the exterior that is pleas
ing.
The seven rooms In the Interior are
living and dining room and kitchen on
the brut floor, with four bedrooms and
the bathroom on the second floor,
The house Is rectangular In shape, be
ing 40 feet long and -4 feet wide. The
entrance hall Is 8 feet wide. To the
right through a double-case- d door
openlng Is the living room, 15 by 23
feet. In the front it the center is an
open fireplace, on each side of which
are French doors owning', onto the
porch, while at each end there is a
large window, admitting plenty of
light and making the room a cheery
place for the family to spend leisure
hours.
At the left of the entrance hall, also
through a cased double door opening,
iiiLii itrn
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Second Floor Plan.
Is the dining room, 13 by 13 feet. This
being a corner room, with windows on
two sides, also I a bright and cheerful
room. Itttck of the dining room is a
good-size- kitchen, 11 by 1) feet 0
Inches, with a large pantry off It. All-
ot her good feature of the first floor
P--
rwWB
plun is the lavatory at (lie end of the
hall at the rear of the house.
Upstuirs are four bedrooms, one un
each corner of the house. All of the
rooms ure practically the same size,
15 by 10 feet. The bnthrooui is ut
the end of the hall at the front. Kach
room has a good-size- d closet. Stairs
lead to the attic, which hecuuse of
the high pitch of the roof Is rather
large anil provide!! ample storage
room for the family.
The cellar of this house Is exca-
vated the sauie size us the walls, and
provides a large amount of wtotm'e
NMim, besides a place tor the heating
plant and fuel storage.
The cost of this house Is not great.
Its design being such that It inn he
erected with the utmost economy In
materials and labor. At the same
lime It provides accommodations for
family of more than the average
size. The arrangement is such that
the work of caring for It can lie done
with a minimum of effort, while all
tlie room are airy ami comfortable.
Home builders who are planning up-
on erecting thut
bouse this year cannot do better tbnn
select such a design as this. The co-
lonial Is a style of architecture that
murks Its owner as an American who
proud of tlie building genius of the
early settlers; at the same time, the
colonial, to many minds. Is the most
beautiful of all styles of homes.
Purlng the last few months the
cost of building, like almost every-
thing else, has come down remarkably.
While prices still are higher thnn In
inn. when It cost less to build than
any time during the Inst half cen-
tury, they an much lower than during
any of the war years, or the last two
years. Homes are needed and needed
badly, and everyone connected with
the building business predicts that
this will be a banner year.
Tills being true. It is good Judgment
start building iterations as early
possible.
An eminent physician traces the
whole root of abnormal physical wearl
oess to the stomach. Indigestion drains
one's vitality to the utmost, lie oars,
and the nest cure Is plenty f fresh air
and good exercise.
Training the Mind.
The best teacher is the one who
shows the popH how to lesrn. After
that be 1H complete his own educa-
tion.
Begin any Important work va have
do by disciplining your mind. Teach
to stay oa a subject tilt that sub-
ject la oderstood. Teach It to think
what It has atadled afterward
return to H from time to time, so
Impression gained m the first
stndy will never fade.
tfbea yea have learned bow to lean
yoa wHI learn. Bat the learning how
Is the Boat difficult part. Do that
first and learning will become second
natare. Jeha Blake, la Ctiiesgo Daily
News.
Tha Common Kind.
Coltore Is got from hooks usually
check book. Buffalo Ness.
llf, tteaucili Atrwajjstptjr LUiulLi
Ethereal Goddess of the Day.
Pweet, fragrant May, enticingOur hearts with thy alluring ways,
Eliciting our warmest praise.
Our year' path spicing!
When every child of nature wakes
To springtime' charm succumbing;
And in all haste each one forsakes
Its tiuak of gray (or green, it make
L's know thuu'rt coming.
Caroline Sumner.
GOOD THINGS FOR FAMILY.
A dainty salad is always a welcome
dish. Ihc following will he found
good and uncom-
mon :
Pineapple and
C heese. A rra nge
slices of lineap-- p
I e on white
leaves of lettuce.
Kill the hole in
the center of the
pineapple wiih cream cheese that has
beei. softened to a paste with a little
thick crcnni. place u dash of paprika
on the cheese and pile lightly on each
ring pieces of apple, bananit and
grapefruit. Garnish with cherries und
serve Willi French dressing.
Buttered Cream Onion. Cook two
bunches of young green onions, stems
and all, in hulling salted water until
tender, t In n drain. I.uy the onions on
buttered tnasl, pour over each a table-spoonf-
of melted butter und serve
very hot. A thick rich cream sauce
may he used if preferred.
Chocolate Cream Pie. Line a deep
pleplale with plain paste, wet the edge
und pul on a halMuch rim. I'rlck
with a fork and bake In a hot oven.
I'repare a tilling by mixing five
of cornstarch with one-hal- f
cupful of sugar und
nl of salt. IMlute with h
of a cupful of cold milk, add
two "Upfuls of scalded milk and cook
over hot water for half an hour, Mlr-riu- g
wliile thickening. Melt two
Squares of chocolate, ailcl four table-tpooufu-
of hot water, stir until
month and add to the mixture. Re-
move from tlie stove and fold in the
whiles of two eggs, beaten stiff. Flavor
with one tcuspiiiiiiful of vanilla. While
sllll hot pour the filling into the pie,
Just as the crust comes from the oven.
Serve cold, covered with one cupful of
Whipped cream unsweetened.
Baked Stuffed Heart. Wash a beef
heart, remove veins uud arteries. :"tuff
with bread smiling. I.ard wilh (lilt
pork, sprinkle with salt and epper
and dredge with flour, liuee in a
double boiler and conk In u moderate
oven three hours.
Noisette Bread. Soften one cake
of compressed yeast in of
a cupful of lukewarm water. Add to
one ctipftil of scalded and cooled
milk. Stir in one tahlespoonful of
shortening, two tiiblespnonf'uls of mo-
lasses, one cupful of filbert incuts,
whole, and one half capful of w hole
wheat Hour. Add white flour as need-
ed for dough. Kneud thoroughly, re-
turn to the howl, cover closely and
stand In a warm place free from draft
until It has doubled In bulk. Shape
Into a loaf, place in pun, set uside lo
rise and hake In a hush-rul- oven.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
Now Ihal the young tender dande-
lion greens ure here, let us try them
wilh the following dress
ing:
Dutch Dressing. Wash
and drain one pint of
fresh tender greens, cut
in two-Inc- h pieces. Cut
two ounces of bacon Into
small cubes and fry un-
til crisp and brown. Heat
one egg until light, add
two fuhlcspooiiful of sugar, h
teaspnoiifiil of salt, one-thir- d
of a cupful of water, cti-- f
ul of vinegar. Four tills mixtuiv
into the frying pun with the bacon
and mix well, stirring constantly un-
til thickened. It should be about the
consistency of cream. Four boiling
hot over the ilaiif'iilnii greens.
Pepper Pot.-Ta- ke a knuckle of
veal, one mid one-hal- f pounds of
honeycomb frlie. Cook the veal with
a talilespo'siful of salt, two large
onions sllifd. six nllsplee, ten poppcr-rorn-
tm hay leaves, one tahlesiHMin- -
fill of marjoram one tuhlespnonful
ach of swi-e- t husll and thyme, one Lot
red HpMr, of a !easwion-- I
ful of s'iMr. all In a bag. the red
pepH-- r nil In small pieces. Simmer
for two hours, or until the veal Is ten
der. Itemove the ven I from the stock.(.,' In) eabed tripe, which has
washed in salt water and lastly in
six a water. Ill Julienne strips. Sim-
mer In the stiM-- for one hour. Add
two large potaPs-- s cut In dice nnd add
egz balls the size of marbl-- s, made
by U'liilng an egg nnd adding flour to
make a dout.ii stiff enough to roll In
the bands. .Conk for half an bonr
longer, then thicken with two InMc-pooiifu- l.
of sweet fat and three of
flour. Cook until well blended and
serve hot. Tlie veal may Is? chopped,
or part of it, and added to the dish.
Tliis will rve ten arsons.
Steamed Strawberry Shortcake.
Sift together two cupfuls and a half of
flour. fie-hal- f cupful of sugar, three
teHssnf ills of nuking powder and
one-fourt-h teaspoonful of salt; cut la
of a cupful of butter. Beat
one egg. add one cupful of milk and
mix all together. Turn into a buttered
mold ai.d steam three hours. Serve
hot with whipped cream and straw-Ix-rr- y
Jam.
Concerning Baldness.
A majority of mea who have amount-
ed to anything have gooe bald. To ge
bald before amounting te anything is
the lot of millions. Among those mil-
lions are many who feel that the first
kingdom of the world would be com-
pensation for loss of hair, even if the
perquisites of a king did ant include
a allowance for a mart
Evea without a crowa as a consolation,
tlw-r- c is a certain solace la ant having
te wonder briber your scalpinck Is
standing perpendicularly the eo
casioa calls for totenaitj. Exchange.
LESSON FOR APRIL 10
EIBLE TEACHINGS ABOUT THE
CHRISTIAN'S BODY (HEALTH).
LESSON TEXT--1 Cor. 6: 19. 30;
Gal. 6:7. .
UOl.DEN TEXT Every man that strlv-t- hfur the mastery is temperate in all
tiiliiKs. 1 Cor. 9:S.
11KKEHENCE MATERIAL Prov. 23:
3S; Isa. ;:l-8- . Gal. 6:18-2-
I'UIMAHV TOPlC'-Tak- ing Care of Our
bodies.
JUNIOR. TOPIO-Qrow- ing Strong.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
The Value of Health.'
VOL'NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Public Health Problems.
The teachings of this lesson buve an
important bearing upon physical
health, but tlie primary reference is
moral. The sin with which I'uul was
dealing was fornlcalion, not mutters of
hygiene. That physical health may Iw
Included we do nut tiuesllou, but sad
unci serious will be the blunder if that
only is taught.
I. Glorifying God in Your Body (I
Cor. 6: ID, 20.
It should be noted that the lust
clause of verse 'M Is omitted In the
Version und the best manu-
scripts. The conclusion of I 'u ill's argu-
ment is, 'therefore glorify God in yout
body."
1. Tlie Christian's hudy is the tempi
of the Holy Uhost (v. 10). Uod'S
dwelling place on earth is uow the re-
deemed human body instead of the
temple at Jerusalem. If the sinless
Spirit is to dwell in the body it must
be kept clean. To defile or abuse the
body In any way Is to Insult the Spirit
und commit the most awful sacrilege.
This truth apprehended solves forever
the problem of licentiousness, gluttony,
use of tobacco, the abuse or neglect of
the body In any way whatsoever.
1'. The Christian' body Is God's
property (v. lit). Being God's temple,
the proprietary right is in God and net J
man. ueing me property or tue i.oru,
the Christian's motto is, "Whether
therefore ye eat or drink, or whatso-
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God
(I Cor. 10:31). "Holiness unto the
Lord" ought to be written over our
bodies.
3. The Christian's body has been
bought (v. 'M). Tlie price paid to re-
deem the body was the precious blood
of Christ (I IVter 1 : IS, 111). We esti-
mate things by wliut they cost. When
we estimate our bodies In thut light
we will be very jealous of their purity.
Guarding our health is part of our re-
ligion.
II. Keeping th Body Under Con
trol (I Cor. !:
The Christian's life is- more than
mere existence, there Is somelhliig ts
do to be accomplished.
L It is a race (vv. 'J4. 'J.i). In order
to win a prize there must lie self-deni-
and definite exertion. The Chris-
tian obtains life by contact with Jesus
Christ through faith (John 3:10; 3:.'IU;
S :24). This be possesses before lie caa
begin the race. Willie he gets salva-tio- a
(life) at the beginning, God places
before lilin definite rewards us Incent-
ives to exertion. Tlie Christum be-
lieves to get life, but works for re-
wards. In the Olympian games only
tuie could hope to get tlie prise, but In
the Christian race there is a reward
waiting for every one who disciplines
himself and runs. As the racer In these
games ma si ered bis desires and ab-
stained from everything which might
binder lilui to win the prize, so the
Christian will make any sacrifice to
win. The prize in the CrVcinn games
was corruptible, but tlie prize of the
Christian is Incorruptible. If the
heathen would practice such self-deni-
regardless of Its palu for u gar
land of pine leaves, shall not the Chris
tian turn from bodily Indulgences of
every kind so us to obtain the crown
of righteousness which fiideth, not
away?
2. It Is a light (w. M, 27). The
Christian elTorts are not mere Iteai-hig- s
of the air. He hus a real antng-nis- t.
Ills fight is not a sham conflict.
He should exert himself with all bis
energy, and strike to hit his enemy. In
order to win success the body must t
kept under. In this case the antagonist
Is the body. It should be so dealt
with as to bring It under subjection.
All the evil proeiislllcs of his nature
should lie brought under control.
III. Reaping What You Sow Gal.
6:7. ti.
iod lias established a law hi the
world that whatsis-ve- r a mini sows that
shall be also reap. To go on sowing
with the exiiectatlon of not reaping is
to UHM-- God. Tlie world Is full of
of those who thus mocked lilui.
lids text has primary referent to
giving to tlie support of ministers of
the gosjiel; its real bearing Is Ukii the
believer for his stinginess rather thac
upon the sinner for his meanness, but
it has a lies ring on all that we do. If
we are primarily concerned with the
gratification of our appetite we are
sewing to the flesh, which shall rod ui
a harvest of corruption. On the other
haml, if we act aa the impulses of the
Holy Spirit within us we shall reap a
rich harvest of spiritual things.
Very Beautiful.
Very beautiful is this Idea of Ood
firing as something to look at In or-
der to keep our faith steady. He
knows that we oeei pictures sad signs
and tbemes Be baa we supplied.
We might have forgotten the covenant.
bnt we cannot fail to see the rainbow ;
every child sees It aad exclaims at It
with Joy. And If yon tell tlie child
the aseanlng which God pu' Into it, the
bow becomes still more beagtifvjl.
And so with all other things God has
given as as signs and tokens; the sa
cred book, the Bible; the water" of
Baptism; the bread and wine of the
Sacranent, the blessed Sabbath, and
the House of Prayer; all these hare
deeper meanings thaa are wrlttea la
their names. Search for those aseaa- -
nr" keep them, aad yon will be rich.
"MS: v,j
and oftener If possible, in
every family.
Stuffed Onion. Par-
boil or steam six Spanish
onions, or oilier choice
even sized ones, one
hour. Iletnove from the
tire, druln nnd cut Hie
centers from them ;
scoop out the onion to
form a cup. Chop line the onion re-
moved, und pass through a sieve. Add
an equal measure of finely chopped
veal or chicken, cooked ; salt, pepper
and a teaspoonful of minced parsley,
h of a cupful of soft bread
crumbs, h of a cupful of but-
ter and mix thoroughly. I'ut a spoon-
ful of Hie mixture Into each union,
then add a few nuts chestnuts are
especially good If blanched and boiled
until tender. Hake slowly one hour,
basting four times with melted but-
ter und hot water. Fifteen minutes
before removing from Ihe oven add a
spoonful of buttered cracker crumbs
on top of each and brown. Serve
with a thin cream sauce, or a white
sauce made hy using one tahlcspoon-fu- l
each of butter and flour. When
cooked ndd one cupful of milk und
season with salt nnd pepper.
Delicious Cheese. Hub the yolk of
one hnril-cooke- egg to a paste with
a tahlespoonful of olive nil or but-
ter. Add one teaspoonful of salt,
one of made mustard, one of granu-
lated sugar, and of a tea-
spoonful of cayenne. Mix with this
two cupfuls of grated cheese, and one
cupful of chopped chicken. I'ress
Into scallop shells und bake until the
cheese Is melted.
Strawberry Bavarian Cream, Soften
one-hal- f package of gelatin in one-ha- lf
cupful of cold wafer and dis-
solve In one-hal- f cupful of hot si raw-berr- y
sirup; add one cupful of ber-
ries pressed through a sieve, three-fourth- s
of a cupful of sugar and the
Juice of half a lemon. Si Ir until the
sugar Is dissolved, then let chili on
Ice. When the mixture begins to
thicken, fold In one and one half cup-
fuls of cream licatcn firm. Mold and
serve cold, decorated with chopiied
pistachio nuts to be prelty, or other
nuts may be used, and small me-
ringues.
GOOD THINGS FOR OCCASIONS.
Tlie. following are a few dishes
which may be enjoyed for sHcial
days :
Tomato and
Pineapple Salad.
lie move thef2 skins fromtoiiiatis's;hot-housesiisip out the cen-
ters, chill, nil
with small cubes
of fresh or canned plineapple; If the
fresh Is used, swieten slightly. Set a
spiHinful of mayonnaise, mixed with
its hulk of wlilps'd cream,
ubove the fruit.
Chicken Custard. Ileal the yolks of
four eggs until tlihk and stiff: add a
little salt, and beat into one cupful of
cream. Heat a cupful of strong, d
chicken stock in a siiuccpsn;
add the beaten eggs and cream and
cook with care, stirring until tlie cus-
tard emits the spoon. Serve cord In
small custard cups with a garnish of
wulcrcrcss.
Data Loaf Cake. one-hal- f
cupful of bulfer with one cupful of
brown sugar; add two wiil-liente- eggs
anil two cupfuls of flour, sifted with
one-hal- f teaspiMinful added alternately
with one luilf cupful of lukewarm wa-
ter, in which one teasHNnfiil of soda
lias dissolved. Ijistly stir in one
IMiiind of dates stoned and iiopxiI,
with one cupful of nuts, hopied. one
lensMHiiii in oi vauiiin extract, iuikc in
a greased and floured pan In a slow-oven-.
Virginia Ham. Boiled. Wash and i
scrub the ham thoroughly; let soak 'M
hours in cfibl water lo cover; remove
from the water and rinse; place on the
stove in a kettle of cold fresh water,
llring slowly to the boiling Miitit and
let simmer for five hours. Ucmove
from the kettle and take off the skin
while hot.
Steamed Strawberry Shortcake.
81ft together two and one-hal- f cupfuls
of flour, one half cupful of sugar, three
tea spoonfuls of baking mwder. a little
salt and cupful of milk
Beat one egg; add one cupful of milk
and add to the mixture. Turn Into a
buttered melon mold and steam for
three hours. Serve hot with whipfied
cream, the juice and pulp of one cup
ful of crashed strawberries, well
sweet eaed.
IkuubU 7Wxls1
Rubber Pone.
Fountain pens are really made of
rubber. The pore rubber Is mixed
with sulphur and bested, la a few
boors the mixture rises to a beat of
three time the boiling point of wa-
ter. When It has cooled the sabstaace
formed Is knows as vulcanite. II any
things besides fountain pens are made
from vulcanite, svcti as combs, bat-ton- s
and knlfehandles. It forms a
asefnl substitute for bora Ivory aad
Jet. A new method baa Just beea dis-
covered for vulcanising rabber. and
this makes such articles saaca rheaiwr
finish for the collar. The lntnslurt on
of a dainty vestee of luce ami nar-
row velvet ribbon laced across tha
front ure the means by which tlie
bodice rivals tlie tunic.
A dark mid a light color are used to
make the sprightly dress at the right,
and ribbon plays a star role In its
composition. Taffeta ribbon with a
fancy edge makes the side plaiting
that ure emphasized on the tunic hy
nlaclng tln'in on a d back-
ground, which might he of crepe ile.
chine. The slip-o- bodice, with double
frill of plaited ribbon about the waist,
has short sleeves lengthened by means
ii the plaited ribbon and finished with
a tie of narrow ribbon. The same
ribbon forms a girdle with a half-wrea- th
of little blossoms set across
the front. .N'othitig more original or
prettier bus made Its appearance so
far than this useful frock, but It bus
many coiniltors In a spring that Is.
rich In Its variety of attractive tnf.
fetus.
Are Tempting
hat is very artfully curved us to Its
brim and handsomely embroidered nit
'the crown. It features a large orna-
mental pin as a decoration ;atnl is
to H'tid' its days I it the com-
pany of an eipially classy veil, having
Irregular dm a scattered over a fine,
hut open mesh. Just below it at the
left a lovely leghorn effaces Its uperbrim and crown In favor of strips of
ribbon frayed at the ends nnd drooli-
ng over the brim's edye. It ! a model
that snk the language of youth. At
the right a matronly hat suggests tho
NntNileoiiic era In shape. It Is of
straw with enihrolia-re- flowers
slresn over It. and a wide ribUm
drop oer the top and siOes. At the
left a brilliant jiat of satin ami
highly lustrous braid suggests s
cocmet and Is a ststely affair suited
to many sses. Crepe dc chine and
ribbon mske the elegant? tint that
cmiw lat In the group, although If is
thls top frame accomplishes one
thingIt prevents needles from
straying away.
Pole Coats.
boyish coats are much the-
thing this year. If yoa have vonde.-e-
why good looking sweaters are offered
at such attractive prices look for the
answer la these new pole coats; they
are going to be smarter this summer
thaa sweaters for general wear ever
lrt and blouse aport costume.
SF.F.MS that this spring lias fav-
oredIT us with a greater wealth of
iM'iiutlful millinery than can lie
for many years. So many new
materials have lieen added to thue
flint bine lieen bmg established as be-
longing to bend wear, that there Is an
"ending variety In the displays : lines
are graceful, colors pleasing. One
makes a little Journey in quest of
new lints with a to buy
more than are tousled, for they are as
alluring as fairy tales that never
grow tiresome, with new and unex-
pected chapters added to those e are
already devoted to. It Is consoling to
reflect that prices are not quite so high
s tliey were a year ago but tb --r
still high enough, and this is no fairy
tale. Materials and other cost of
productlisi have not yet readied a
pre-wa- r level, but they are settling.
In the meantime whatever vise fn'e
may deny her. every woman is eti- -
titled tn a new spring hat. She will the brightest star In this galaxy. Thefind smong tlie displays a ew at leat faille ril.lsm so cleverly used to form
and perhaps many, that enhance her j the brim Is In a darker color than the
good looks, for there are shapes for j crepe ile chine crown. A very band-ever- yface and type snd colors that some tassel clings to the crown.
are subtly flattering. It is worth while
to look carefully for them.
A group of summer bats is shown
here In shspes that hare proved very
generally becoming. At the top a
round-crowne- rolling brimmed straw
Attractive Bag.
A pretty bag of cretonne in a soft
pdsty blue effect Is long, father than
broad, like so many knitting bags. The
curious part of It Is the top Is at-
tached to a frame like that of a purse,
fastening with a clasp. The bag la
made of two rond-size- d squares of the
cretonne and the frame, which Is rath-
er larger thaa that of most parses.
M fastened te the bag across one cer--
ner. Or. rather, one corner of the bag '
ts rut so that N wfll fit when shirred
spoa the frame. It Is easily made and J
p w rta mental anxiety, ana
both are subject to so severe a strata
complete collapse is Inmipeat.
Slow srslkiag Is more exbaastlnc
thaa brk pace, a abort sralt for a
fries snore physically wearying thaa
a kmc country apla oa ooe cyda, aad
a on.
,-
-oo - 00&! - ac R C. Ten Eyck is back again from NEW SCHOOL BOARD A Beautiful PageantA missionary pageant. "Along the
King's Highway," was presented Fri-jda- y
night at the First M. E. church
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ASTROLOGY Stan tell Life's Storj
Send birthdate and dime for triad
readinir. Eddy, 4.W Jefferson, Kan
sa City, Missouri. Apartment 88.
MARRVI Free Directory with des-
criptions and photos. Bonafidt Co
Dept. 65 Kansas City Mo. 315-5-
MARRY IF LONELY; for result,
try me: best and most snccessfn
"Home Maker": hundreds rich wis!
marriage soon; strictly confidential
most reliable, years of experienct
He tr'intions free "The Successfu
Cl-i- Mrs. B. Ball Bo 556 Oakland
California.
mXrRY-
- FOR SPEEDY MARRIAGf
I aft'otutely the best, largest in
established 16 years, thous
' and wealthy members, both se
wihin early marriarte, strictly
description free. The Olf
pppubie Oub, Mrs Wrubet Box
Oakland. Calif.
,
WANTED Man or wotnaa to tab
orders among fr ends and neighbor
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery
full line for men, womea and child
ren. Eliminates darning We pwj
75e an h.tur spare time, or $36.00 t
week full time. Experience nnnec
' essarr. Write International Stock
irg Mills Morristowa. Pa. 315-- 1 l:
WE GUARANTEE our hemstitchine
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. . I
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CFFTI. CITY MOTES
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Th.e v.'p'ldi''i will lak" place ear- -
m Jene. Miss Creame- - is one
the attractive and popular young
the retreshment Committee.
Mls Ho"y Teare entertained sev- -
e.me!;n '"n a an enjoyaoie
tainment. Delicious refreshments
were served by the young hostess
3sisted by her mother Mrs. A. J.
Teare.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Firt Preshvterian and a tew
friends were entertained at a jolly
a :i , xr:a
I Nenr C..w Ym C.IA R.I.
Oat of a Bstckn Shop
What Raloh Watkina savs: ''Fur- -
- - -
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tired rats around store had enough
to feed on: woutdnt touch anvthing
suspicions. Heard about RAT-SNA- P
vU it trial Re.lt. were wonder.t ' .M. Qeaned all rats out m ten days.T,?? T? d--"T. TAP, "'Zes. '5, 65. $125 Sold and guaranteed ,
vtiuna at .....,: jand Kaune Grocery Co.
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A o der issued April 7th
the fo'lowitig at.riointnteiils :
To he First Sarpeant (.Vrtin)
Spna. Panrrario F
To he Sarrrpants (Acting)
Walton. Robprt L
Fdwards, Arthur C
HnbUarrt Flhprt S
Ephriam T
Fsrndero. Luis
To he Corporals (Acting)
Paca, Miguel
Sena, Jose D. Jr
Pirhard" Howard E.
Davies. Hanlon E
Staplin, Orrin L
EMFRCENCY REDUCTION
IN CATTLE RATES IS
MADE EFFECTIVE TODAY
The emereenry reduction in rates
on cattle has been put into tffect
ty the Santa Fe railroad today, the I
state corporation commtssioti an- -
nounces. Other lines have not ad- -
vised what date they wilt make the
reduction effective.
NOTICE TO BOND HOLDERS
$25,000.00 State of New Mexico Cap
itol Pebiitldine Bonds of the Tcrri- -
d I'
1 ( o.s hi.WCV.
hot h: d i's ee ('a.'.
N-
-t N'p-'.'- r? et Pon-f- fii
Thp h'dit s' ah' society of the
ehtirch was entrrtained
'.d'tesdav at th- - T. P. PI ntt home
Mrs. Hutchinson heins? hostess, TherRl.ch., Wzn Endcrses Pc-rn-n- a
hmd itie woniiem
and to me is worth it weight in
r;:ild. I shnli Continue Ut use
A as lonR an
IH1
was a lull attendance ot members ' "e "in i'cks i oncerr at tne '. - - " "' ". "'
and a very profitable and pleasant Meiho!it church on last Thursday 's ft rrcjert ff rrccted the
evening was a success in f;OOdnch I ockhard company at themeetin.f was held, whirh followed hv evc-- y wav.
the usual course of light refresh- - A hrze crowd was in nttfi.d.nce 1 ?cos "1,nc' and . 15 highly spoken
ments. T"c nrotrram rendered was above of 91 ,n t'"e""K,tic young business
Mesdames A C. Harter and C. E ,n average of home talent enter-man- -
Rranstctter. of Rowell. attended thp liinments. showing that Estanpia has, " "
(mocHy number of hieh Fe Chanter No. 19, O. E.mpcting. Mrs. Harter. who was a Bradc ,?.
valued member and worker in the si;'ns. both instrumental and vocal. he,d regular meeting in the
aid white she resided in the com- - The Ladies' Aid are jubilant in be- - M ontezttma Lodge rooms last even-mimit- y.
invitpd the sociptv to hold inT al'" add f'AOO to thpir par-- ! !"?. Af,er ,he nus'n"' session the
heir next meeting at her home in "nage fund, as the proceeds from 'u1n.11cer'mI0ny 1 owe(J- "ri
Koswcll. and the invitation was en-- 1 ,ne concert Estancia Herald. .0WM'""'. MCM . Wa,ter Panburf
thusisticallv accepted. It is planned Mr were
to have this meeting on Mondav. Attendenca Record Great Delicious sandwiches ictfe. and
April 18. when the ladies w ll snend The Methodist Sunday school at c?ffee .wefr.e "v ,,",,er th? d,rec-th- e
entire day an euests of Mrs. Har--, Deminr broke all records for previ-- , t,on of Miss Mella bloan. chairman
I live and reoommeno
to my friends who arc
troubled with catarrh."
Nothing can be more
ooiiTioeiiig than an
of this na-
ture fmm an actual
oaer. There are niany
people in erery com-
munity whose eiperi-encn.i- n
nsing
hue beon identical with
Mr. rako t. It ia the
itandby for eoiiRhs.
pol'ia. catarrh, sUimach
TJio tu Ilowine letter written
from troil, Micliii-a- n to no snap
hidgmenletiirexf ed on the menu
ol a, the well--
known eatarrb remedy,
but rather a mature,
olier opinion formed
aitflr a fuJJ year's trial.
Thia ii the way Mr.
Michael Kako of 90S
Baat Pmlmrr Arenue,
tn the Michigan Metro,
put is, arritm : "After
(Minx for
about ona year will sayI hara foond it a rery
good medicine for ca-
tarrh. It baa helped
ma a ereat deal ami I
am very well satisfied I have
gained in weiRht, eat and sleep
well, any bowels are regular and
1 " t ' my lace.
and bowel disorders and all ca-
tarrhal conditions.
Put up in both tablet and liquid
form. Bot.o iTumiisi.
montns since. In the contest which1.;."'" '"y n"ec vuthe Demin? Methodists are having ' H,cko ,rr't Friday evening. Danc-wit- h
the Methodists in w. and, 'famcf wrre tne msements
Sunday school attendance, no to the wh,ch f'i the evenings enter--
ter. Hagerman Messenger.
Stats Baptist Convention
Sixty-fiv- e Baptist delegates from
"T."ov Thu"dav " j F"1yfor the most successful convention
ever held in this part of the country.
... . , .
'
, ... . 'T . p. -i it.i i rr. j Lr. ainacrstin, rtresi-- .d'-n- t of Simmons Collerrr at Ahiline
iTrxas, were principal speakers on the'
nnwram anA informal talLs w.rr.
made bv Other delrrrates.
The convention passed resolutions '
innm....... tt. n.ti..,l,ii,a I. . -
,"'B"t in the Ma-on- temple al Al- -,
"
.
- r V - "
. a",1 was cxpeci- -r of " "h nv fmests and byj
the The hall v.a amnle for:
,ntip:ncr r.f. . .,mr,- - "
'employed in the cabaret stvle M th.--
" end of the ball room. Therewn. over three hundred guest, at
t,he ni" '"d over $400 was cleared.
nis win itc inrtifj orir mc VI- -
m qut-rqn- e uay nursery. j
torv of New Mexico, Second Scries i"cntlv passed by the state, and set appreciated. Mesdames Hickman and mg, at the home of Miss Margaret
Notice is hereby given that thea ,m,e for ,ai!v prayer. Clovis News ! wi,l entertain the A;d on next Miller on Grant avenue. Several te
of New Mexico will retire oa ' "- ! y ,ferrioon . hme teresting games were the "pleasing
Mav 1st 1921 TWENTY FIVE i Chpity Bell Netted $40 ne latter, the occasion being the features of the evening. Dainty re--
THOt'sa'vn ($2.nno.) f)o11a's Cap-- ! The Chiri'v ball given Monday i regular monthly Silver Tea. Des freshments were served.
t.., cj, ... . . ,ni tI f",.,.. m f.. ... r :,w. w ltciiiiii.
Siesful Sale and Dinner
The Methodist ladies took in ahnnt!
$135 at the sale and dinner last Sat- -
"rd The assistance given by botht ll osp in and nut nf trie rltorl,
mes
.wast!ka.
j-,
"IT ""r-dre- M-r- ni Present
1
"e Masons of "silver City enter--!
a,ned their brethren of the
-
nearby
ctmps the latter part of lasit week,AtTroximatelv 100 peopl- - were prt- -
en.. The cc:timrinitv building hadb" elaboraely decorated for the7 oc- -
n"Vrrefr
""hmcnU.TH"e. WCT
fhe
s"""ed. A special program and dan- -
p.. unci im- -
-- i"..
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays' to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chae & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned FruiU.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
itol Rebunding 4 per cent Bonds of
the Territory of New Mexico. !ec-- !
A :rip, n.,mSers 1 to 2S inclurive. '
jt- J- -- r--t ... n c.:i.tuiu . uii.ir. wi" " .i.i'uHdated Mav L
'
duel''"' ''!rTe crown, and the music oy
in 1919
' Drke Cir orrlspstra vftis certain- -'
of any of the atiovei,v " "feh standard. An
1
"ws of 1P99.
19?" a"d optional
att i ur "'""L' ..""!
i. U blKUNtj. !
Treasorer, State of New Mexico
chtne: aaiustea. no ffjrTa pow- - nom vi v'"r,n innn iw ia
"n I the National Bank of Commerce
rem,d7meHome w1"th,hi,,handviin the Otr of New York at date
device. Price $2.50 full instructions, mentioned as interest ceases on eal- -
.
..,. -d j.fe
tftn. Ifltl r Nnveltv III rormtl
Christi. Texas. '
